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First Supplement to Memorandum 70-110 

Subject: Study 71 - Counterclaims and Cross-Complaints, Joinder of causes 
of Action, and Related Provisions 

At the october 8-9 meeting, the staff was directed "to consider how, 

if' at all, the doctrine of antiCipatory repudiation bears on the compulsory 

Joinder provisions." We have examined what law there is in this area and 

have concluded that nothing need or should be added to the present recommecda-

tion to cover the relationship between anticipatory repudiation and compulsory 

Joinder. 

Section 426.20 provides that, where a plaintiff has, at the time of serv

ing a complaint, a related csuse of action against the party served, snd fails 

to plead the related cause, it is daemed waived. Section 426.30 applies an 

anal.ogous rule to defendants but in this respect merely continues the existing 

law relating to compulsory counterclaims. 

The california doctrine of anticipatory repud.1ation bears on these pro-

visions in only one situation. This is where a bilateral contract calls for 

performance continuously or in installments and there has already been an 

actual partial failure to perform accompanied by a repudiation of the obliga

tion to perform in the future. In this Situation, the law is clear that the 

promisee may sue for a total breach, the question is ~ he? That is, does 

existing law or would Section 426.20 permit him to ignore the repudiation and 

sue merely for the partial breach, deferring for a later time an action for 

total breach. Not surprisingly, we have found no california case in point. 

The rules that require the promisee in this situation to mitigate damages and 

the usual desire of all to have the entire matter resolved at one time for 
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both convenience and economy dictate that normally only one suit would be 

brought. Corbin asserts that this is the general rule--"non-performance 

plus the repudiation constitute one and only one cause of action." (See 

Exhibit I attached.) We believe that this is the rule that would probably 

be applied in the absence of alllf1;hing to the contrary in our recommendation. 

Moreover, we do not suggest that aIJ¥1;hing explicit be added to the recaumenda-

tion because we do not want to limit what judicial flexibility there is. 

Section 426.20, we believe, states a sound rule. However, it could perhaps 

in some unforeseen circumBta~ce operate harshly. If such circumstances 

arise, we prefer that the statute and Comment be silent. 

We stated above that, in California, the doctrine of anticipatory 

repudiation became involved with compulsory joinder in only one situation. 

The classic application of the doctrine comes where there is a repudiation 

prior to the time for any performance by the promisor. This involves no 

Joinder problems because the promisee will either elect to sue for a total 

breach or he cannot sue at all. The other situation is where there is a 

unilateral contract or a bilateral contract that has become unilateral in 

effect through full performance by the promisee. The California law is 

that the doctrine of anticipatory breach does not apply in this situation. 

E. g., Minor v. Minor, 184 Cal. App.2d 118, 7 Cal. Rptr. 455 (1960). Thua, 

for example, a plaintiff who has fully performed a contract, may, in the 

absence of an acceleration clause, recover installment payments only as they 

become due. Minor v. Minor, supra. The latter example is one that was 

raised specifically at the meeting. The existing law is clear end our recOlll-

mendation would make no change in this law. We accordingly suggest no 

further changes be made. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Jack I. Horton 
Associate Counsel 
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pages 829-835 

§ 954. Breach by Repudiation of Obligation 
The unexcused failure of a contractor to render a promised 

performance when it is due is alwayS a breach of contract for 
which an action tor an appropriate nmJ~ can be maintained. 
Such failure may be of sucll great Jmpo~nce as to constitute 
what has· been called herein a '~" breatp.'" ThIs Is true even 
though there may be a ISl'ge part of his promISed perto~nce 
that is not yt't due: and it is true also even though the failure 
to perfOl'm is not ac('ompanied by any expression of repudiation 
of the contractual oblig"tion. For a failure of performance con· 
stituting such a "total" breach. an action for remedies that are 
appropriate thereto is at once maintain~ble. Yet the injured 
party is not required to bring such an acti9Jl. HE' has the option 
of treating the non-Performance as a "pattia!" breach only and 
getting a judgment therefor without barring a later action for 
some subsequently occllrring breach, It Is reasonable for him 
to expect performam:e of the remainder of the contract as agreed 
and to ask a judicia! remedy in case of disapi,Xlintment 

Thus a contractor can get judgment fo~ an unpaid progress 
payment, while proceeding ",ith the work., By so proceeding he 
does not waive his right to damages for delaY in completion caused 
by the non-payment '" or for subsequently occurring breaches. 

I 

Likewise a seller who delivers anon-con(orminginstalment of 
goods commits a breach ()f contract, one mat may be treated as 
"total" dependent on the relative materiality of the defect; but 
if there has been no repudiation the buyer !hay continue to insl~t 
on further deliveries. If sued for the pti~ of the Instalment 
delivered the buyer may recoup for the br\!ach of warranty in
volved in the defective delivery. By obtaining such recOupment 
he bars any claiffi for further damages tor'; such b~ch of war
ranty, a claim that he might have enforced!i by bringing his own 
action against the seller; but he does notba~ his right to damages 
for the seller's failure to make fmtbel' deliveries or for any other 
subsequent breach," 

An employee who bas not been paid his' wages or salary as 
it falls due, but has not been discharged or 'IJrevented from c0n
tinuing to perfonn the service, has an imme!liate right of action 
for the amount so unpaid; he does not by gf'tUng such a payment 
bar his action for any subsequent breach, either an actiOn lor sub
sequently overdue wages or for damages for a subsequent dis
charge or repudiation of conI ract.'" The failhre to pay wages or 
salary may be under such circumstances as to lustlf;), theemployee 
in stopping work and suing for damages for "total" breach: but 
if he does not choose to do this he js not, in the abse!lce of a dis
charge or other repudiation, "splitting" his cause faction or vex·· 
atiously multiplying suits. 
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How are tilt' rights of ~ parties affected and what is the char
acter of the breach when a failure tn render some performance 
when due is accompanied by a repudiation of the (~ontractua! 0b
ligation? In the first place, such a repudiation is called an "an
ticipatory breach" when it occurs before any performance by the 
repudiator is actuaUy due." The injured party is not required to 
bring action bt>fore the due date for performance; but if he can 
avoid losses without unreasonable effort or expense his damages 
will be liniited accordingly." If a contract requires a perform
ance at one time only and it is not then rendered. the breach is 
not "total" jf time is not of the essence; but it will certainly be 
"total" if then accompanied by a repudiation. and thereafter only 
one action is maintainable."" If time is of the essence, the non
performance is a "total" breach without any accompanying re
pudiation; and in any case time becomes of the essence when the 
delay continues so unreasonably long a time that patience ceases 
to· be a virtue."' 

Suppose next that the contract requirespelformance in instal
ments or continuoll.<;Iy for some period and that .there has been 
such a partial failure of performance as justifies immt.>diate ac
tion for a partial breach. If this partial breach is accompanied 
by repudiation of the contractual obligation such repudiatiun is 
anticiIJalory with rcspect to the performances that are not yet 
due. In most casC'S the repudiator is now I't.ogarded as having 
committed a "total" breach, justifying immediate action for the 
remedies appropriate thereto. In det .... rmining the damages re
coverdble in such an action. it is nr.-cessary for the court to look 
into the future. In ·spite of 1M uncertainty involved in Ihis, the 
trier of fact is pennitted to make an e.1:imate to bt> added to the 
dank1.ges awarded for the actual non-performance that has al
ready occurred." In most cases this remedy is regardPd as ade
quate and the injured party is allow('<i only one action for his 
wrong. The non-performance plus the repudiation constitute one 
and only one cause of action." 

lUhe buyer of goods in instalments fails to pay for one of them 
and also refuses to take and pay for any more, there is a "total" 
breach; and the sell .. ~r can get but one judgment for damages.
If tbe seller fails to delivE!r one instalment of goods, or delivers a 
defective instalment, and also repudiates IDa obligation to dE!/iver 
any more, the buyer can get only ont; judginent for damages.·' 

In any case of repudiation by onE! party. the injured party is 
expected to avoid 105.= if he can do so without unreasonable ef
fort and expense, and his damages are limited accordingly_ Where 
such avoidance is possible we have a sound rE!ason for not per
mitting thE! injured party to proceed with his performance and 
compel payment of the agreed price. He must stop performance, 
avoid loss, and be content with compensatory damages obtained 
in one action. 
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There are cases in which the plaintiff has already fully per
formed his part when the repudiation occurs and in which there 
is nothing he can do to avoid loss. The contractual obligation 
was, or has become, unilateral. In such cases, the courts may 
permit the injured party to maintain a series of actions for non
performance of instalments by the repudiator, espedally wben 
these are mere money instalments." Indeed, it is often held that 
no action can be maintained until the ihstalments fall due." This 
may be justifiable in cases w Iwre the paym.mts will be due only 
on some contingcncy that is unceltajn. In view of tbe uncer
tainty and conflict in the law of anticipatory repUdiation of con
tmcts to pay money in instalments, a plaintilT who is acting in 
good faith and not for vexation in disregarding a repudiation and 
bringing actions for instalments as they regularly fall due by 

. the contract should not .be penalized by holding that his first 
judgment bars his otber actions." 

An especially notable conffict and confusion may be found in 
the Jaw of landlOrd and tenant. For a full discussion of the au
thorities, WOI'ks on that subject must be consulted. It has been 
held that on repudiation or other total breach of a long-term lease 
by the lessee the lessor call not maintain an action at once for 
his entire future injury ..... Th., contrary has been held, however, 

' and is supported by /'('a.oning that is quite consistent with the 
law of l'€'1ll<->dies that is ap[,lkable to breaches of contmct in gen
eral.'· 

~ W>5. Rule agaiJlst "Splitting a Cause of .-\.-tion" 
We have thus far considerecl what constitutes a breach of con

tract, what different kind, of breac\1e;; there may be, the pos
sible numlJf'r of breaches of a single contI'a~t, and the time and 
number of remedial actions. No mention has Oren made, how
ever, of "splitting a cause of adion." The reason fo\' not men
tioning it is that "cause of action" has no such consistent and 
commonly accepted definition that it can lJf' used to advantage,"' 
An immediate action can he maintained for non-payment of an 
instalment of money, not because such a non·payment is a sep
arate "cause of action" but because the creditor needs the pay
ment as promised and an immediate action is not vexatious or 
unjust to the debtor." After two instalments are overdue an ac
tion can at olX~ be maintained for the two, but two actions can 
not. This is because one action satisfies the needs of the creditor 
at the least expense and becau<<} two actions would be unnecessary 
and vexatious and unjust. The truth is that we have to know 
whether it would be vexatious and unjust to bring two actions. 
before we can tell whether a "cause of action" is being "split." ./ 

The attention of the court and of the lawyer, must therefore be 
dil'ected to the factors that eduse us to belie"e litigation to be un
necessary, vexatious, and unjust. It .. creditor promptly sues tor 



• 

the rll"t instalment and later brings a «'cooo action for a second 
instalment, thert' is just 0"" ""me "splitting" as there would be 
if he dela}'); the fjrst aptiun and brings two actions simultaneow,ly 
after the """and instalment if; dur', In the Erst instance the- "split
ting" b rea~onahle; in the second ;nst,mec it is not. J;.ven in 
the ill'S! one, the COUlt may be able [0 combine the two actions 
into one for purposes of .. ria I. 

Ther" are indeed many caS£'S in which it is difficult to deter
mine whether bringing two actions is rea.50nable 01' unreasonablE-, 
just 01' unjust, "Justice" is not always so cle.at' that men can 
agree on its l'Pquirem"nts; but it lies at th" foundation of all 
supposed "rules" ul' law, and to this foundation we mllst of nt'Ces
Rit.y go wht'n a "I'ul,," is stated in terms ~() variable as to have 
no al'<.'f'p!ed meaning, Such L~ the rule that two actions can not 
be maintained lIpon a single cause of action, Cases supporting 
such a rule can be piled up (uselessly) with a scoop-shovel. A 
similar substantially meaningl('Ss nIle is tl}at two actions can not 
be maintained tor hn'ach of a contract that is "entire and in
divj",bl"," •• 
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DlTR<)DUCTION 

Although sevcl'$l '"reas (ll" California civU procedure have been reviewed 

and modernized in recent yelJrs, 1 there haz b,;en relatively 11 ttle change in the 

California code pleading system since He, adepUe!:. in 1851.2 IMle study re-

veals that a cornprehensi~ review of the statutes rc'latilIg to pleading 1s 

needed, the Commission has been authorhed tni.tIally to deal with only two 

aapects that are in need of immediaterefc;tlll: {l) counterclaims aDd C.roIlS

complaints and (2) joinder of reuses of action. 3 'This recOIIiilIendatlon deals 

c.omprehensively with these two llIB.tters and wit.h certain inextricably related 

rfJatters such as ~ioiTIde2' of parties,. 

1. For example, completely new provisions relating to depositions and discovery, 
based largely on the Federal Bules of Civil Procedure, were enacted in 1957. 
Cal. Stats. 1957, ell. 1904, § 3, p. 3322. See COde eiv. Proc. §§ 2016-2036. 
fO.lles goveming pretrial procedures ",ere first proII!U1.gated by the Judicial 
CoUllcll in 1957; major changes were adopted in 1963; and Significant amend
ments vere made in 1967. See Cal. Rules 01' Ct., Bules 206-218. Upoo recom
mendation of the k.N Revision Ccrr.:oisaion, tbe Evidence Code was enacted in 
1965. Cal. StatE. 1965, Cb. 299. The provisions I'daUng to appeals in civil 
actions vere reorganiz8<1 and strea.mlined in 1968. Cal.. St.ats. 1968, ell. 
4ll2, adding Ti tIe 13 (~c~»1ellc1ll[;;,,1th Section 901) to Part 2 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure. A modern statute on ,jurisdIction and serv.ice of process 
was enacted 1n 1969. Cal, Stats. 1969, Ch. 1610, adding Title 5 (cOIII!leneiag 
with Section 410.10} to P'l!'i: 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

2. The code plead!.ng system was introduced in CEllifornL'l. by the Practice Act of 
1851. Cal. Compo Lavs, Ch. 123, §§ 36-71. 'fu,! Practice Act of 1.851, which 
was based on the incomplete Field Code of Civil Procedure enacted in New 
York in 1848, was carried over into the 1872 California Code of Civil :Pr0-
cedure as Title 6 (cormnencing with Section 420) of Fart 2. 

3. The Commission may study only those topics that the Legislature, by concur
rent resoluticn, has approved for study. Govt. Cede § 10335. The CoIIIDis
sion has not requested thr,t it be granted authority to make an overall 
study of pleading beC'tUlle it has other major projects underway tbat met 
be given priority. 
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JOINDER OF CAUSFB OF AC'l'ION 

Section 427 of thf.! Cod.E: of Civ'iJ. PrOCeul..lre, -f.Jnich states the rules govern-

iog permissive joinder of ;.;"uses of ",ctton, is a conglomerate cf common 1e-w and 

4. Section 427 provides: 

427. 
complaint, 

The plaIntiff rNJ.y unit.·e several causes of action l.n the same 
,,>h'~l'e tr.ey '111 -sri"e vut of: 

1. CantractH. exp1'ess or implied, J,n '",etian brought purauant to 
Section 11>92 of the Civn Gode &00:_1 b€' deemed to be an action upon an 
implied contract wi thin "he meaning of that term as used in t.his section. 

2, Claims to reCOver s1J€.ci:fi_c l'ea1 prop.~:rty, with or without 
damages for the vi thhold.ing t,ber-eof" or for wst.e committed thereon, and 
the rents and profits 01' the MIlle. 

3. Cl.aims to recover specific personal property, with or without 
damages for the ... ithholdir.g thereof. 

4. Claims against a trustee by virtue of a contract or by operation 
of lew. 

5· Injuries to clJaractet". 

6. Injuries to perSOll. 

7. Injuries to pro;:>erty. 

8. Claims arising out of the sam;:, transaction, or transactions 
connected with the saIDe subject. of action, and not included l~1thin one 
of the fOl-ego.tng sur,a.ivisions of this sect-ion. 

9. fillY and s11 daimc for in,jllries arising out of a conspiracy, 
whether of the sa,me or of different, character, or done at the same or 
different time~, 

The causes of' cction ::;0 uniteci must all belong to one only of these 
classes except as prov:i.L1.ed in case!~ of conspiracy, and must affect all 
the pal'ties to t.he fiction, and not. 2'equire different places of trial, and 
must be separa'tely stated; but an action for malicious arrest and prose
cution, or either of them, rony be united with an action for either an 
injury to character or to the person; provided, hOWByer, tlmt in any 
act,ion brought hy the husbar,a. and wife, to recover dallJ'lges caused by' an:y 
inJury to the wife, all consequential darwges suffered or sustained by 
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r , -- " 6 equity rules,~~omplicated by piecemeal. ettempts ?t D'nprovement. In general, 

the section pern'Li ts 3" plain.tiff to 501n :;..:cveral causes of act-i.on ill one com-

plaint if: (1) all caUSev belong V'; one and. c,.cly one of' the categories set 

forth in subdivisions 1 "thr!'Jugh 9 of tho.: *~t~~t,lon; (2) all caUSeS af:fect all 

:parties to the action; (3) no ,;;.~uce r"quires E different ?lac,~ of trial; and 

(4) each cause is separately st.::ited. 

defeat, the purpose of penni tti:lg ,joi"der of C;:'UGeG in order to settle all 

the husband al,one, includill8 loso o:f the sel"liceo of his sa1dwife, 
moneys expended and indebtedness incurred by reason of such injury 
to his said 'rife,. may be alleged and recovered >Tithout separately 
stating such cause of action 1!rising out of such c:onseql.lential 
damages suffer"d or sustaIned by t1Je husband; provided, further, 
that causee of actIon fOJ' injuries to person and injuries to prop
erty, groving mi.t of the sarre tort, may be .joined 1.n the same com
plai':lt, and It is not required thi'lt; they be stated separately. 

5. !:ouisell & Hazard, Pleading and Pr()~(;(lurf' 636-639 (2d ed. 1968). 

6. The origir, "nO. history of the secti(',n is tra.ced In Friedr:nt-hal, The Need 
to BeYise ~or~2!£:J.sion,~ Regard!ug Joi!!~er of Clair::s.. Counterclaims, 
ar.<i! Cross-Com~~ 5-23 (mi.meogra-plwd dran 151'(0), 
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7 conflicting claims between the parties in a single action. Elimination of 

the joinder categories and adoption of an unlimited joinder rule would yield 

substantial benefits. Professor Friedenthal, the Commission's research con-

a sultant, points out: 

As a practical matter there will only be a small number of situations in 
which a plaintiff will have several causes of action against a defendant 
which do not arise from one set of transactions or occurrences so as to 
permit joinder under section 427. Even then such unrelated causes may be 
joined if they all fall within some other category of the statute. Thus 
the adoption of an unlimited joinder rule will not have JJDlch impact on 
the number of causes that can in fact be joined. Nevertheless, a number 
of benefits will accrue from such revision. Under the current provision 
defendants are encouraged, whenever tactically sound, to challenge the 
joinder of causes by arguing that no category applies. Even when un
successful, argument on such an issue is costly and time consuming. In 
those few cases where the challenge is successful, the plaintiff must 
file an amended complaint eliminating one or more of his original causes. 

7. Virtually every writer on the subject has expressed this view. See 
Friedenthal, The Need to Revise California Provisions Regardi Joinder 
of Claims, Counterclaims, and Cross-Complaints n.13 mimeographed 
draft 1970). Practicing lawyers appear to be of the same view. A 
resolution was adopted by the 1970 Conference of State Ear Delegates to 
substitute for Section 427 an unlimited joinder prOVision based on the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The resolution was prepared by the 
San Francisco Ear Association. In support of its resolution, the 
Association stated: 

The present statutory rules are unnecessarily difficult for the 
practicing attorney to follow without guesswork and extensive legal 
research. The Code of Civil Procedure should be a clear and concise 
guide for the attorney drafting pleadings and planning litigation. 
The present statutes relating to joinder are highly unpredictable in 
their effect--an :;,ntolerable situation. 

8. Friedenthal, The Need to Revise California Provisions Regarding Joinder of 
Claims, Counterclaims, and Cross-eamplaints 13-14 (mimeographed draft 
1970) • 
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If the origin-:-Jl c~::m_\}l16d_~).t "'i~:.t!:: f'tled ::;hortl.y before the stat.ute of limita
tions ran on tn'f;' "'Tar:: ems Ca-il_!;;2~~! -::.:U) tLt.if:~· may e''''cn lH.~ i'.;)rL~ed to a f'tnal 
election a s to which {):'!:: the C3-:'lf~e~: ~~o purs.ue :-;1 n~~e L'. new ).rille};€ndent 
action on 5.ny' cause dr:)T>flei1 t~:i:';~m (-n~: ("2SC 'Iiill be barred. 

T"nere ;;~re a nut!lDeI' c;~ 5ubst~·t::"tia.l p:;:.~aet:lca1. reasons why failure to 
permit joinder of ,:.-v~n t.otBlly u:J:t'e:tTtE:l cl·::·Li,.;as is u11sonnd. Se¥~rate 

cases requ:lre: dupl~_''::2i"iOll o)~ J:~i t ing _~eC:-_l B.r.;.q ()f "tn'",:; costs of service of 
procesB .... not to rn£::rrU.,on t.h-2 G.fJ_:':tn 0'1' Lb,.:.; 'Ilw.lf:~ce.;;c~::~.r:y 2upl:.(~at.ion of 
disC:.ove:r~y proce(;dings ?l1ci t'·tc -:J".L:lls :i.r,·3~"e::)d or or~0. Furthe.nr:'Ore~ even 
unrela.ted cl~~irts loay :L,~V(':l~rG ·:.;ert.;j,j, :'.1 ·::{)ftJrlOD :.l. ·.;S'...~es and lnay requ.ire t.he 
presence of the $'1:me '.rl. tr::eSBe~~ ~ 

Other Llm1tat1.on~ on .Jqinder of _Q~~~e~:, 

The ot-her limitations thr;;t Se,;ticll ~2'7 impt.Jse-c. on joinder of caUGea also 

should be eliminated. T'te l'e1lltireruent "!c!"~ ... t ;.<11 (,~'1U"e3 of action .joined "must 

affect all the parties to the a~tian" is incons:Lstent with and superseded 

by subsequently eooc,ted Seetl.oJ) 379b of tile Gode of' Cl v:Ll Procetbre. 
9 

The 

provision t~hat caus,.:=:s of ect:;:'on {~armot be joined if they "reCJ..uire different 

places of trial" serves no useful pllrpOE.,e dud h"s rarely "'een relied upon. 10 

P.ecol1ll!lenda 101 ons 

,joinder of causes 

9. Section J79b specifically provides U;at "it, sbll .:.:£!-, he necessary that 
each defen...ri.an'i;, ehal1 be interested ai_~ • ~ • t.o every ('"..BURe of a('ction 
included in any proceeding agains't him ...• U (Emphasis added..) This 
irH:~onsistency had l:.eeCl judiciaily resolved hy permItting Sectim:; J79b to 
prevail. Kraft v. Smith, 24 C,"1.2:1 l24, J.48 P.2u 23 (1941». See also 
Peters v. Bigelow, 13'7 (;21. kf;P, 135" 30 p.2d 4;'0 (1934). Nevertheless, 
the respective sectj.:)ns remain ir.l appsrent co:n:fl.:i ct .. 

10. Friedectbal, The Neei to Revi Be Calif'orn.ta Provi sions Regarding Joinder of 
Claims, cou~terclain:s, an~css-{O))lplaints 21-23 (iiumengraphed draft 1970). 
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of action against those persons who have properly been made parties to the 
11 

action. The experience under Rule 18(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro-

12 cedure, providing for unlimited joinder of causes of action, has been en-

tirely satisfactory.13 This rule has been a model for reform in a steadily 

expanding number of states. The California experience with the broad joinder 
14 

of causes in counterclaims has been equally good. By way of contrast, the 

general California provision on joinder of causes--Section 427--is modeled on 

the joinder provision of the Field Code, a provision that has been criticiZed 

15 as "one of the least satisfactory provisions of the Field Code." Accordingly, 

adoption of an unlimited joinder of causes provision would be a significant 

improvement in California law. Any undesirable effects that might result 

from unlimited joinder of causes can be avoided by a severance of the causes 

for trial. 16 

11. The separate statement of causes of action requirement of Section 427 
is discussed infra. 

12. Rule 18(a) reads as follows: 

(a) A party asserting a claim to relief as an original claim, 
counterclaim" cross-claim, or third-party claim, may Join • • • as 
many claims, legal, equitable, or maritime, as he has against an 
opposing party. 

13. Wright, Joinder of Claims and Parties Under Modern Pleading Rules, 36 Minn. 
L. Rev. 580, 586 (1952). 

14. Friedenthal, The Need to Revise California PrOVisions Regarding Joinder of 
Claims, Counterclaims, and cross-C~ints lo-il (mimeographed draft 
1970). 

15. 2 Barron & HOltzoff, Federal Practice and Procedure 66 n.O.l (1961). 

16. As Professor Friedenthal points out: 

Joinder of causes, in and of itself, is never harmful, Only a joint 
trial of causes may be unjustified, either because the trial may be
come too c~plex for rational deCision, or because evidence int~o
duced on one cause will so tend to prejudice the trier of fact that 
it will be unlikely to render a fair decision on any other cause. 
These latter problems Which are certainly not obviated by the cur
rent arbitrary categories can be avoided by resort to Code of Civil 
Procedure section 1048 which permits the court, in its discretion, to 
sever any action. [Friedenthal, The Need to Revise California Pro
visions Regarding Joinder of Claims, Counterclaims, and Cross-Com
plaints 12 (mimeographed draft 1970). J 
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c 
Mandatory joinder oZ causes. Whare one person files an action against 

another, and. either of them has a cause of action against the other arising 

from the same transaction o~ occurrence as the cause filed, he should be re-

quired to assert ouch caU~8 in the action; otherwise it should be deemed 

waived and. all rights thereon extinguished. California does not now have 
17 

such a statutory requirement. appLicable to plaintiffs. However, the trial 

of one cause ordinarily will involve the same witnesses, if not the identical 

issues, as the trial of another cause arising ou·t of the SElme transaction or 

occurrence. As a pract.ical matter, the plaintiff seldom fails to plead all 

causes arising out of the same transacticn or occurrence, both for the sake 

of convenience and. because he fears that the 2111c3 of res judicata or collater-

al estoppel may operate to bar any causes he does not plead. The recommended 

rule is consistent with Section 439 of tr.c Code of Civil ProcedQ~ which makes 

compulsory anw counterclaim arising from the sarna tranRsct.ion as that upon 

which the plaintiff's claim is based. Adoption or the :rule would clarify the 

law and. limit the need to reI:". on tlle uncertain =1e8 of res judicata and 

18 
collateral estoppel. to cl".termine ,,':tetter a canc!! is barred by failure to 

assert it in a prior action. !Iore im:?ortant, it would avoid the possibility 

that the parties to a la,;suit wnl fail to dispose of all claL'lIS arising out 

of the same transaction or occurrence in one action. 

17. For a discussion of the e~isting california 1""" cee Friedenthal, The 
Need to Revise CalifoTnia provisions ReL~rdinG Joinder of Claims,--
Counterclaims, and Cross-Complaints 21~23 (mimeographed draft 1970). 

18. See id. at 26-28. 
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However, the requirement that a plaintiff allege all related causes of 

action he has against the defendant, as well as the requirement that a defend-

ant allege by cross-demand all related causes he has against the plaintiff, 

should be tempered by the dictates of fairness. A party who, acting in good 

faith, fails to join a compulsory cause should be granted leave by the court 

to assert the cause at any time prior to trial. unless to do so would result 

in substantial injustice to the opposing party. This is basically the plan 

of Rule 13(f) of the Federal Rules of Civil procedure.
19 

Likewise, if a 

party has failed to plead a related cause of a ction but a cross-demand is 

subsequently served upon him, he should be allowed to assert the unpleaded 

cause by way of cross-demand without obtaining leave of court since he is now 

subject to added liabilities. 

There are other situations which in fairness to the parties should be 

excepted from the broad compulsory joinder requirements. If a cause of 

action would require for its adjudication the presence of additional parties 

over whom the court cannot acquire jurisdiction, that cause should not be 

20 
required to be joined. If at the time an action is commenced, the related 

but unpleaded cause of action was the subject of another pending action, that 

cause should not be required to be ~Oined~~l And if the unpleaded cause is 

within the exclusivQ"".jurisdiction of federal courts, that cause should not be 

required to be joine~ in an action in the state courts. 

19. The rule is set out at note 49, ~. 

20. This proposal is based on Rule 13(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro
cedure, set out at note 49 ~. 

21. This proposal is }:lased on Rule 13(a)(1) of the Federal Rules of CivU 
Procedure. 
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c 
Finally, the compulsory joinder requirements should apply only to 

ordinary civil litigation. Special proceedings should be excepted from 

the general compulsory joinder rules, for special proceedings have their 

own particular pleading and joinder requirements, peculiar to them. And 

the compulsory cross-demand and joinder requirements should be inapplicable 

in small claims court so that parties will have a free choice of fora, 

rather than being forced to litigate all their claims, related or unrelated, 
22 

in the small claims court. 

Separate statement of causes. Section 427, which requires that each 

cause of action be separately stated but provides exceptions for certain 

23 
types of frequently occurring causes of action, has been criticized as 

22. The problems resulting from the application of the compulsory counter
claim rule in the small claims court are discussed and criticized in 
Friedenthal, Civil Procedure, Cal. Law--Trends and Developments 238-
243 (1969). 

23. Section 427 provides an exception to the separate statement requirement 
for the husband's consequential damages in an action brought by the 
husband and wife for damages for injury to the wife, and an exception 
for causes of action for injury to person and property resulting from 
the same tort. See note 4, ~. 
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c 
tending to "encourage prolixity and uncertainty in the statement of the facts 

24 
constituting the cause or causes of action." The Commission 

has concluded that this defect can b~ corrected by 

providing that the party objecting to the. plead-

ing must show not only that the causes of action sre not separately stated 

but also that the pleading is confusing as a result. This wiU limit the 

separate statement requirement to cases where it serves a useful purpose. 

24. 2 Witkin, California Procedure Pleading § 497 (1954). Witkin. elaborates: 

No doubt it is desirable to require the plaintiff to state his 
causes of action separately and not in a confusing hodgepodge, 
but the distinct ground of uncertainty (infra, § 498) should be 
sufficient to take care of that defect. The demurrer for lack 
of separate statement goes much further and would condemn a 
pleading which is a model of organization, brevity and clarity, 
and which sets forth all the essential facts without repetition 
or needless admixture of legal theory. Under the primarY right 
test of the cause of action the same acts or events may invade 
several rights and give rise to several causes of action. To 
withstand demurrer the complaint must either repeat or incorporate 
by reference the same facts in separately stated counts, so that 
each count will be complete in itself. (See supra, §§ 149, 204.) 
The difficulty of distinguishing between truly separate causes of 
action and the same cause pleaded in accordance with different 
legal theories (see supra, § 181) leads the pleader to err on the 
safe side and set forth as many "causes of action" as he can think 
of. In order to make the separate causes appear distinct, legalis
tic terminology appropriate to the different theories is employed 
in drafting the counts, with the result that many of the same facts 
are confusingly restated in different language. In brief, the 
requirement of separate statement, and its corresponding ground of 
demurrer, encourage prolixity and uncertainty in the statement of 
the facts constituting the cause or causes of action. 
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Introdudion 

tion~ ~'irst, the clrcUID$tanc~s under (·,1[.,idl ptLrt~e$ !~ be joined at the 

option of the plaint..iff or plail:tHfs, 0..:., permtsdve joinder and the 

et~.fect ot~ rrlls,joinder; s8:cond~ t~hc cirCllrr,;:,:tances under which a person should 

or must be ,joined, i.e., comp,,:sol'Y Joinder and the effect of noojoinder. 

Permtssive Js:1nder of Plaintiffs 

Any persons may be ~;oined a~~ plaint.'il'fs under BE.ct.lan 373 of the Code 

of Civil Procedure if (1) they cCBlrn ii ri€ht to relief >lith respect to the 

same transa:2"t .. inn or s!:"'rie~; cit tr2.nsrt("tions, or the-y have an irJterest in the 

subject of the a.·:.:;'cicn and (2) th,;::rf~ is a common quest.ion of" Ia\o.7 o;c fact which 

378~ All person~ may be ~i~)inej iT! 0ne act-ion ac plaintiffs 
Nho have a8. interc:Jt i~. the subj(:r..;t of the ae"!.:ion or in whom any 
,right to rei Ie! in re.sne{~t. t-c· <Jr arising out. of the ~ame traus
action or series of t.r'ansact Lons is alle(ed 20 exist, t'llhethel" 
jointly., severally or :i.n -:he alternative, Hhere if such persons 
brought separa.te aetianz ""Y question c,f la'." or fact would arise 
which are i~oILrr.tCn to all t,}\e parties to the action; provided, that 
if upon Ule application of any party it 'hall appear that such 
joinder may emb.e,rrass OX' aelajt the 'trial of the 8.ct:i.on., the court 
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c 
seems to have operated satisfactorily since its amendment in 1927 and needs 

no basic revision. H~ever, it is already strikingly similar to Rule 2O{a) 

of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure which provides in part: 

join in one action as plaintiffs if they assert any All persons may 
right to relief 
action, occurrence, 
any question of law 
in the action. 

. in respect of or arising out of the same trans
or series of transactions or occurrences and if 
or fact cammon to all these persons will arise 

The Commission recommends that Section 378 be rephrased in substantial 

conformity with Rule 2O{a) and the present California practice. 

Permissive Joinder of Defendants 

Permissive joinder of defendants is governed generally by Sections 379 

and 3798 of the Code of Civil Procedure. These sections provide in part 

that any person may be joined as a defendant "who has or claims an interest 

in the controversy adverse to the plaintiff" (Section 379) or "against whom 

the right to any relief is alleged to exist" (Section 3798). Conspicuously 

absent are the joinder requirements for plaintiffs that the right to relief 

arise out of the same transaction and that connnon questions of law or fact 

be involved. These latter restrictions have, however, been inserted by 

26 
judicial decision. Nevertheless, the existing statutory deficiency and 

may order separate trials or make such other order as may be 
expedient, and judgment may be given for such one or more of 
the plaintiffs as may be found to be entitled to relief, for 
the relief to which he or they may be entitled. 

26. See Boag v. Superior Court, 207 Cal. App.2d 611, 24 Cal. Rptr. 659 
(1962), quoting with approval a statement from Chadbourn, Grossman, 
and Van Alstyne that "the holdings seem to demand that there be .ome 
sort of factual 'nexus' connecting or associating the claims pleaded 
against the several defendants." 
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c 

the inherent ambiguity and overlap in Sections 379 and 379a have been justly 

criticized. 27 

In contrast, Rule 2O(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure explic-

itly provides the same substantive test for joinder of defendants as for 

joinder of plaintiffs. It states in part: 

All persons . • . may be joined in one action as defendants if 
there is asserted against them • . . any right to relief in respect 
of or ariSing out of the same transaction, occurrence, or series of 
transactions or occurrences and if any question of law or fact com
mon to all defendants will arise in the action. 

The substitution of a test for the permissive joinder of defendants based on 

Federal Rule 2O(a) would not change existing California practice but would 

provide clear and concise statutory guidelines. The Commission recommends 

that this be done. 

27. Chadbourn, Grossman, and Van Alstyne state that, "it would seem to be 
desirable to amend the provisions governing joinder of defendants so 
that whatever requirements are intended will be express and not hid
den in the implications of decisional law." California Practice 
§ 618 at 536 (1961). 

Mr. Witkin comments, "that we have liberal joinder rules [as to 
defendants], but too many of them and little integration." 2 Witkin, 
California Procedure Pleading § 93 at 1071 (1954). 

More outspoken are practicing lawyers. A resolution was adopted 
by the 1970 Conference of state Bar Delegates which would substitute 
provisions for permissive joinder of parties similar to Federal Rule 20. 
This resolution was introduced by the San franCisco Bar Association, 
which stated in support of it: 

The present statutory rules are impossible for the practiCing 
attorney to follow without unnecessary guesswork and extensive 
legal research. The Code of Civil Procedure should be a clear 
and concise guide for the attorney drafting pleadings and 
planning litigation. 
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c Special Statutory Provisions for Permissive Joinder 

Section 378 was amended
28 

and Section 379a was added
29 

in 1927 to 

liberalize the then existing statutory rules on permissive joinder of 

parties. The old restrictive provisions were subject to several express 

30 
statutory exceptions set out in Sections 380, 381, 383, and 384. Sec-

tions 381 and 383 are now Simply deadwood inasmuch as they merely authorize 

joinder that is permissible under Sections 378, 379, and 3798. 31 Sections 

380 and 384 will be rendered superfluous by the suggested revisions. Any 

comprehensive revision of the statute relating to joinder of parties should 

include the elimination of these vestiges of an earlier day, and the Commis-

sion recommends that these four sections be repealed. 

Because revision of Section 379 to conform to Federal Rule 2O(a) would 
32 

eliminate any need for Section 379c of the Code of Civil Procedure, the 
33 

Commission recommends that Section 379c be repealed. 

28. Cal. Stats. 1927, Ch. 386, p. 631. 

29· Cal. Stats. 1927, Ch. 259, p. 477. 

30. For the text of these sections, see the recommended legislation at 
15-22 infra. 

31. See 1 Chadbourn, Grossman & Van Alstyne, California Practice § 615 (1961); 
2 Witkin, California Procedure Pleading §§ 92, 93 (1954). 

32. Section 379c of the Code of Civil Procedure provides: 

379c. Where the plainti~f is in doubt as to the person from 
whom he is entitled to redress, he may join two or more defendants, 
with the intent that the question as to which, if any, of the 
defendants is liable, and to what extent, may be determined between 
the parties. 

33. Federal Rule 20( a) provides that, "all persons . . . may be joined in one 
action as defendsnts if there is asserted against them • . • in the al-
ternative, any right to relief . "The latter provision for joinder 
in the alternative would encompass any situation now covered by California 
Code of Civil Procedure Section 379c. See Kraft v. Smith, 24 Cal.2d 124, 
148 P.2d 23 (1944). See generally 2 Witkin, California Procedure 
Pleading §§ 96, 97 (1954). 

-15-



c Separate Trials 

The liberal rules of permissive joinder permit parties to be brought to-

gether in one action who are not interested in all of the issues to be tried. 

Situations can and do arise where joinder might cause undue hardship to a 

party or create unnecessary confusion or complexity at trial. 34 Accordingly, 

the provisions governing joinder of both Plaintiffs
35 

and defendants36 pro

vide for judicial control through severance where necessary.37 Similarly 

where the scope of these rules has been exceeded and misjoinder occurs, the 

38 court will order severance for trIal. No substantive change in these rules 

is required or desirable, but the CommiSSion recommends that the present pro-

visions be consolidated and made uniformly applicable to both plaintiffs and 

defendants. 

34. See generally 1 Chadbourn, Grossman & Van Alstyne, California Practice 
§ 622 (1961); 2 Witkin, California Procedure Pleading § 98 (1954). 

35. Section 378, dealing with joinder of plaintiffs, provides in part: 

[I]f upon the application of any party it shall appear that such 
joinder may embarrass or delay the trial of the action, the court 
may order separate trials or make such other order as may be ex
pedient . • . . 

36. Section 379b, dealing with joinder of defendants, provides in part: 

37. 

(T]he court may make such order as may appear just to prevent any 
defendant from being embarrassed or put to expense by being re
quired to attend any proceedings in which he may have no interest. 

A similar rule with respect to dis~retionary severance prevails under 
the federal rules. Rule 2O(b) provides: 

The court may make such orders as will prevent a party from 
being embarrassed, delayed, or put to expense by the inclusion of 
a party against whom he asserts no claim and who asserts nO claim 
against him, and may order separate trials or make other orders to 
prevent delay or prejudice. 

38. See Hoag v. Superior Court, 207 Cal. App.2d 611, 24 Cal. Rptr. 659 (1962). 

-16-



Compulsory Joinder 

We turn now from the question ~ho ~y be joined if the plaintiff chooses 

to the quest ion who l:ll,~t or should, if possible, be joined in an action. In 

California, two separate statutes deal with the question. Section 382 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure sets forth the old com~on law rule as follows: 39 

Of the parties to the action, those who are united in interest 
must be joined as plaintiffs or defendants 

Section 389 attempted to restate the developing California case law as follows: 

A person is an indispensable party to an action if his absence will 
prevent the court from rendering any effective judgment between the 
parties or would seriously prejudice any party before the court of if 
his interest would be inequitably affected or jeopardized by a judgment 
rendered between the parties. 

A person who is not an indispensable party but whose joinder would 
enable the court to determine additional causes of action ariSing out 
of the transaction or occurrence involved in the action is a condition
ally necessary party ••. 

Neither provision appears satisfactory. Section 382 does not even make 

clear that it contemplates the joinder of additional parties. More critically, 

Section 382 is both incomplete and unsafe ('[s a guide. For, on the one hand, a 

. 40 
person may be indispensable or necessffi.'y even ebsent a unity in J.nterest, 

39. Section 382 also deals with the joining of an involuntary plaintiff and 
representative or class actions. These ~atters are not within the scope 
of the Commission's study and no change is made with respect to these 
matters in the legislation recommended by the Commission. 

40. See Child v. State Personnel Board, 97 Cal. App.2d 467, 218 P.2d 52 (1950). 
In an action brought by an unsuccEc3ful candidate against the members of 
the Personnel Board to cancel a civil service examination and eligibili
ty lists based thereon, all the successful candidates where held to be 
indispensable parties. However, they do not seem to have been united in 
interest in the usual sense of the term with either plaintiff or 
defendants. 

-17-



c 
while on the other, the presence of a unity in interest does not always 

render a person either indispensable or necessary.41 

Section 389 was amended to its present form in 1957 upon the recommenda-
42 

tion of the Law Revision Commission. As indicated above, the amended sec-

tion merely attempted to clarify and restate existing case law. 43 However, 
44 

the section was, with some merit, critically received. For example, the 

second paragraph directs the joinder of persons whenever it would enable the 

court "to determine additional causes of action arising out of the transac-

tion or occurrence involved in the action." A broad literal reading of this 

language would mean that every person permitted to be joined would have to be 

joined. The Commission did not intend the language be given this broad inter-
45 

pretat ion , and it has not been so interpreted. 

Section 389 presently attempts not only to avoid prejudice to 

the parties but also to promote the general convenience of the 

courts by preventing a multiplicity of suits. The attempt to 

accomplish both of these purposes presents problems of enforcement 

and the possibility of stimulating unnecessary litigation as well. A 

41. See Williams v. Reed, 113 Cal. App.2d 195, 204, 248 P.2d 147, (1952) 
(joint and several obligors may be sued individually). See generally 
1 Chadbourn, Grossman & Van Alstyne, California Practice § 593 at 517 
(1961); 2 Witkin, California Procedure Pleading § 76 at 1053 (1954). 

42. See Recommendation and Study Relating to Bringing New Parties Into Civil 
Actions, 1 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports, M-l to M-24 (1957). 

43. See id. at M-5, M-6. 

44. See Comments, Bri New Parties Into Civil Actions in California, 46 
Cal. L. Rev. 100 1 ; Joinder of Parties in Civil Actions in 
California, 33 So. Cal. L. Rev. 428 (1960). 

45. See, e.g., Duval v. Duval, 155 Cal. App.2d 627, 318 P.2d 16 (1957). 
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different 
46 

cedul"e. 

approach Ci'lfil Pro-

46 ~ Rtlle 19 provid~.: s i 

(a) Persor.oz to~_.~:r.:::~i~"'~rJe(~-=:f_£~:'.~~;;2,L~.£.::. j~ ,perf:cn ~'!ho is subjt!ct to 
sel-'vic~ of: p:r-oc:es,';: ;;.:rr'l-:J Wl.l{';,$':':' ,;'(yitl(l~'l' 'hl:U t dot ds)rivf-:; ;:.~~e eOLu":; of ~ju~ 
risdl,~ticn Viler tbe suhjl.::r:L f.Gt:.L.-r.c!' 01' tL-~; act:QU 9hal1 be .joined aB e 
party in the d.ei.. ien if (1) in tl ).,<::- &C5;~:nC6 c onl=: L::: t,[c 1"'e lief' cannot be S('

corded dmon~ th~)Z2 al.reacty pert.if's!, OJ:- (2) tJ(~ Cid.'J.lnr:; :son inlerer~t rela
ting to t"be sub5el~-~.- c.lf t.b:::: c..c:tion nr.<~ 'i_s so .31 C:'UE;"~P('~ tLi;-~t tilG disposi
tion of the act.icL1 ir.: ::~,;;.: r.~b~";;en.G~ t8Jl {i '; 8~, a p:n~(;t.ic~,l m-:rtter impair 
or. impede bi~~ b.oi 11 ty -i-·o Pl";)te-CT t ha ~~. 3.ntc-rest. or (LE.) :"E:i;i ve any of the 
persons a.lready part-:le~; subJ~\!t to a. suostantial risk of incLJrri!1g 
dOI.tble,: multipl~~ ~ 01" nt.hel"·.d.s-~-:; inCOn8i&~~:':ilt. 001 'igat.ions by re·sson of 
his cla,imecr inte't~e2t." If !'l'2 har: i;'C-t, been 3(1 ,}oin~d} the court shall 
order thnt be be made u ps.rty. If hi! should join as a plaintiff but 
re:fuses to do SO~ he may be made a defend::-:nt, or::_ in a propel'" case., an 
involuntary plai~1ti.f-f ~ If' th~ ,joined parts"" ob.ject~ to \~enue and his 
joinder ~ould rend"r the venue or t,he acticn improper, he shall be dis
mi ssed fl"0ltj the ac ti 0-.1] ~ 

(b) Detl'.!rmi~ati<::!l_~LCo~rt ~?ih.ene'lel:, Joinder not Feasible. If a 
persolJ as described in s'tflddj7iston. (a),0.)-(21 her(~of' cannot be made 
a party~ the court shHll dE:!t8rmir,.~ ro\lh~l,~~,er in e-q,uity and good con
science the action shDl ... l.d pr·C{:eeQ @!lon.g the part.i'<~s before it) or 
should be- dismissed, che absent pe!"sor) being thus regarded as indis .... 
pensable. The factc:t0 to ~)e cOl1::"idered by thE! c::o~rt tnclude! first) 
to what ext-ent a j~{igrJlent r~r;dered in the persen r S abse-ncr;: might be 
prejudir:ia.1. to hL'l"J 0:(' tt:os':"~ '3.lr(:~ad,y p2:rtics; scc(.'nd., -:.~he extent to 
Itlbien, by prot..:?ctive pr-ovisions in ,!-_:.jJ~ j!ldg;ment~ t·y the shaping of 
reli.ef} or otbET .J'ie,'S.S~Jre8 ~ the p:r-cjud'1.ce can "t,t. i_eu~erJed or avoided; 
third, \\lhethe:r a jiJ(1gro-!:~t"lf~ r~nd,t:::!"'-s-fl. in th~' p,,~·!'2(1!:'.$ abfe'{~Cc wLU. be 
adeqllute; fc!..:.:rth.~ ",.;h8:(.her f..he p1ai.n~j ff H,ill h8ve jl'.~ n.d':-q!J8:te remedy 
if the s.:.-:t-icn is di S-lYficsed. fer nC(1;\)1. fj,.)f::-;r ~ 

(,~\ ...... ' .... ·..:!Il~!l·' '~ ..... a·''',n(· ";'-1~ tl-t"·'l·~~·~-,r"o.",,, -'. r',,, ... ;:;:,..,r ~''''~nl"'+;'''!T '" 
}o ...... ) r J.-' .. ~a(l_,:...~~::::...--.:~~~..:.~_~.:...,~":'J:.:.'~::::-:-..:-.-:. l\) .... ;::.; ..... .:.I.Je-: d."" >:J~. -'"- ~ • .<-.,jt'"..l- 0. 

{! laim for rE: l.ief sball GtH.te ~~,he r..atl~~s.;- i t' (~l: ,')~--':J to the pleadE'r, of 
any persons as def:;crib~,i in sub(~:i.v:i.si:)n (~)(l)-{:'?) her~of who are 
not joined, and ·the l'e;':t;';;0~lS 'why Lh-ey ar~:' not jo:"ne.d .. 



c 
to the parties already before the court. 

It is generally recognized that Rule 19 of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure has satisfactorily dealt with one of the most difficult problem 

areas of civil procedure. On balance, the approach of the federal rules 

appears to be the more desirable one. The Commission accordingly recom-

mends that Section 382 be revised to delete the clause cited above and 

that Section 389 be revised to conform substantively to Federal Rule 19. 
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CCU1ITERCUn"5 AI~D CROSS ... COMPUINTS 

Under existing California la",'-_~ Ci. defendant :may £'ind that arbit.rary limita-

tions preclude him frqm asserting in the 8!'".ure aetion a c;"1:::im he bas agail'...st the 

plaint1f':f. Even ;vhere he i~ :pen:ritted t.o assert his ~'lHim in the same action, 

be must determ.ina w'hethcr he shou.ld ~plead it 86 an affirmative defense) a. 

couoterclaim~ or a c!'oss-cOl1lplaint-; and. ~ir.~ettE'~ i.t Is a c;ompulGory cCounterclaim ... 

tratl.saction or occurrence. CiS the cl·3.im asserted r • .g.:;.inst bim... 3y a. counterclaim, 

under Code of Civil Procedure Section 432.1 th~~ CiefsndD.nt aBserts a claim which 

exist in fa.vor of a defendant <cnd azaillst a plair,tif'f between whom a several 

tre.nsa.ction sec forth i.n t,ne co,"plaint," and in no other case, his claim will 

!:Ie de<'.med a compulsory co'.mt.erclaim under Code ~,f Civil Procedure Section 43;', 

plaintiff' on t.he claj,m~ 

Tn.us, thi:~ d~:re:ndarjt! f, clBj],;J rr::-:l)" q}lS,li f'y ei t.hQr 3.5 ~ cDuntercla:l.iti under 

4h2 ~H-' r.p--l..;-h,C"·... C,l' "5 "~tb 47 .' ......... ._-...._ ~ . c, .... ; . Q, 'ft.... • 

One of the objects of the reJ'm'lrc-l o:r code procedure is to sim~ 
polity the pleadings a.nd conduct· of a-~tio.us, 3.ud to permit of the 
settlement of all matters of controversy b0t.\'{e~r .. the :r;art1es in 
one action, 51) fa.r FiR ITJlf.y be pr8,c~:.icebl'~. A..nd to this end most 
of the codes have ~pr\.vid.ed tCB:t the ui:;;fendant, in an act ion may 1 

by appropriate pleadj.ngs, set LIp various kinds of new matter, or 
cross-cla1.ms, "bich must other.rl.se have been t.ried in gepa.:rate 
actions. Gener~lly speakingJ in most of the ct;).tes this new 
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The technic!\.l rlist1I:;.ct:~ons cr{!ated. ·by the dlffel'e!~t p:roll:siQt1s for eDuoteT-

his claim i5 a compulsory cQunt.erela.:i.m,. ";·d."LhCtut regF~rd t.o how the defendant 

designates his pleading, the p.lb.ir:.tiff Ih'-lSt. determine whether thB defendant I s 

{""Dilil·t·e.cclaim (wb.1.ch need not be 

tion upon plaintiff t1r> :i.f pJ ~i.t.IJtiff· Cl:.OOSi;;::: simply tc fu,":~::;.,rer without making 

48 
distinctions., upon the court. {~'1 cne .,and, the J.rec.ent. system invites 

confusion,. 'I'fhtch may jec:pardi:~e valld c;"airo...1; on tl1.€' ot.t.er hand> it. tend.s to a 

matter :Is broad enough to o::-mbrac8 all contrcversies wbich upon 
previo~ sta.tutes might havf?- beep. t;.tl.e subjeet of setoff} and all 
claims .. "hich undel' the adjl;iticatiou oj' courts might have been inter
posed. es defenses by 'Way or .l··\~coup.n:ent~ p...nd secures to a. defendant 
:all the relief wbich an action a.t la.w.l' or a td.ll 1...1 equity, or a 
crof>G-bill would have secuz't2d en the .sa.rr.~ sta.te 0:: fs.cts prior to 
the adOJ..~ticn of the cede.. '1'h<:; d:::j'::et oi' th(~5e remedial sta.t'..l.tes is 
to ene.b.l.e) 8,;] far as poszible J the sett.leruent of ·-:!!'oss-clelma between 
tbe same parties .tn the same ::l.ctior.;) so a;; 1,0 p:revent a multiplicity 
of a(,;-!;~tnns~ [:;?n,,-':tf1r~ F'j.nanee C0:tt}~ ' ..... * Sugertor Court) 219 Cal. 179, 
lS·2J. 25 ? .. 21 1.)[13.1 (1932-)·~' 

48. The Callfcrnie. eourt~, h.€Lve a.t:tenrt.ed t·o t:,r2:(~t. -::;:-l~·:·SP p.roblEms by- an ex:tremely 
licere.l rule of con~t:ruct.i:-G ,. 'l\':1e C(lt.'~rt ~..;iJ.J.. scm.soL mes dJsr(:gard the 
designatiorl given the r)1.eadjnf;; b~ ... the d0~·erjdaxr.·-~a.lld, if necessD.ry, the 
construction pla.c<'!d on tb0 f'lE:gcj.r~g 'oj' the pla5 . .ntiff--and. wi.l1 look to the 
subst~ance of the cl...6.im tc. decjJle what deslgr.!l.tion "is proper for the plead
ing under the facts. 2 IEt.Hc, CaJ.it'c ",..is Procedure; P1.eadin~ § 570 at 
1576 (1954)~ As lrLltkif! note;;;: "''f.tJiB JIj';;;'.y rr.eru1. one of t.wo thi.ngs: If t.he 
cro8s-clelru. c·omes under cnly.:!, s~llg;e cl3.~Hli:riG·.,ticn., t,hE! court wlll 
reclassify 8.l1d treat· it as 1..'tJ1.t. it. 3hcu.id be ~ But j.f the clai.L'1 comes 
under more tt.!B..U one classi.ficb.t~.on-; tt;eCc~rt wL:"l "t·re-at it as a. counter
claim or mcr~sB-com~a:!.nt 2..~' ar;.J-~~ve ft.efens'2" te· reach t:r...e~ moet 
desirable rasw.t in tLe particl1l6.!' case." Ibid. (empha8J.s in original). 



Reco:::lIlOOndations 

No useful pu_-,~'pose is :;;ervc.:d by ·t~e yr::.:.ser-t :'~ull,f,.)r.:rd.a system of separate, 

Ucder tbe; .F'ederal Rules of 

fa} (''tOITi.l? .. !(t.o:.'f"'o,y·,. r".:)"D~·~;" "'1>:-;.,..", ) .. !)l,>~/i:-'l,.~!: sbtdJ. ;;::i::;;'""",0 a.s a .1..-. ._ - -i' - '" -.< ~ J ... "':: .. :..:....:.....'-::_...:.::..'::;:,,::.,::.. _ _ 

counterclairn [;.;1j C Ij~ -_~;'<; ,.-,h 1. ('r~ u t t.ho:.: ,~·_n0 of' 5(: rvi:~g tHE; r L=:J.di\~!g t,'ne 
pleader has againstJ flny o;;posing r~8..r::y ~ if i ~ a1.'j.s:.:~: out '.)f Ghe trans
act ion 01' occ[,n·j."er~(:(; U}at is the 8ct-.j eC t mat:t:, 0 I' 01~ the oppos ing par
tyl s claim ar'!d .10E:8 tot I'eqni re ~~Ol' i~:0 (:H~<]tJc_L;Q_tic·n t·h[:; -pre88'tlce of 
third partie s of .. ~horn t:1:::: " Gc;:tt esnnot 3C"q lod.:.t"2 .-j ul-isdi c ti on ~ But the 
plead.;?l"'" need nct: staLe the (;lai~r i: (1) at. the tiln~ the EoC!tion was 
commenced the cia E) was the !::iUbjBct of t"mother per.diIlg action J or 
(2) the opposir~g party bY'oJght s~it UPO(i f.,is <.:l.ain; by attachment or 
other proecss by which t~e court (lid :Hot acq~!it'e jurisdiction to rerl
der a persoaa.l jud.f!;.;:i:'J::t. on that c12.in! and t!:>:; pl'Jader is not stating 
any cOlltr~.ercl~~im und::l' thi[~ Rli:;-: 13~ 

(b) 'Permi~~ive 1-'out1t~r'''1·-:.':n'''', .A p1.~ading illS .. y s-t.ate as a counter-
{ . _l...,.,.,:~..!.-;_ >: T"'L~:,::-~''':·-;77.;"''·-;::; '~~.::~ ': .. :~ ~." •.. Cl.S'.",Iil a.ny CL;;iLJj ... ,,:;:9:..1."::'~. <:L:: '~'f:.'t.-·o,-o l~.j-: . .J. p~rt.Y not arising out of the trans-

action 0.'[' f;ccu_t'I"erk~2 <',hat ?~G ~-h::; ZUbjE'ct matt·eT of th"= opr'o~ip.g partyl s 
cu.~im e 

(c) Ct;)uctel~~1t:ilr~}~x~~~_s..in0 Wb!.!j5~rg C18~'!:"L~ A cuunt.erclaim may 
or may r!ot :.ti.'1linish 0!' (!cf".:~:.:lt tbe ::-ec:":)'Iery sought bjt the opposing 
parcy-.. !t may cJ.Hin:.: relief 2xce0diLr; in arr:ount ::r dif:fe-rer;.t in ki.nd 
froo that £~oti.{sht. in the rI'?';Jd.ing, (;.1' 'th.~ -:.-pp<}sing P6t'ty .. 

ThP'se rule S Ehal1 
filted by la\>; the 
Bgair;st th'e Unit,ed 

(e) Countercla5:rc MEl t-.tl.l"<'ing or 1~cqui~'ed Af'~'2r Pleadir:g. A claim 
which -;1 ther matured i)N;:aii acqui.-r0dl)y - the pieader a1·t.eTserv~;..ng his 
pleading may, It!ith th0. pe~.--rili..:.r,:t0~-' ;::.f to/'; G0urt~ he presented as a 
count.er-claim by ~l1pplemental plea(ling~ 

(r) O:'nit~eo ~"9...~tel'~~12ijj2!. Hhen a pleader fail.s to set up a 
cou.nterc laim through ;,Jve 1"3 i.ght, inarlV'?rtenc:e, or excusable neglect, 
or when j'..lstice requires) h'::: may b)~ lea\n: of courc :Jet ~p the cQunter
claim by an.endJnent. 



(" 

_ 50 
less of its na1;U,,-e. 

1 
. .51 ... .-.. camp alrJt --t;;"!at '..;':)U.dl be i1_;Jailab~le 

purpose. 

50. 

51. 

(g ' c"o"" .... ~· ..... L:·~lJ>,'!" !,.'"' ...... ~ ..... "~- ('§,_'t':·-y.1',,- -\......,1 a"'..;''''' ....,.,. ~ "-''''"8.' 8. Cl'S ,.>1 ... 1- hi"", \"_"'" u ... ~:::-.:T~.-::...~_~:..::...':...: /. ",",l..e- -..;..;,d~ :.JoY ':';:'~';le s a 'O~-

claim any claim by O:1e r.n._ri.::r agaL1i;t a c0-'perty aris; .. ng out of th~ trans ... 
aet i on Ol~ CCClirren(!e that- J_ S the St~cJ?J~t matter ei thQ i~ of the original 
ecti~'n or of a CQUDter,:i-I'li:1l therein (~'r :rel.ating to any pt'operty that is 
the ,sub~i~ct matter of thE o]~iginal act ien. f:?och crOGs·-c laim may include 
a claim that the party against liil(,J'll it is asserte-d is or may be lia.ble 
to the: cross-claiiT!ar~t for j~.ll OJ' r,~_rt of a cl~,;.i.m asseriF.Cd in the action 
against. the cr'o8s,~clairnan1:" 

~'U,,· • ,~. \.).." .,._ ,h .•. ~ VI,. ~"'--'~'c. Persons other than those made ('h) J-Ol~""'...::!Ar ct'" tdA ';+'i'o"":<:'Il p' J~1"'+~f,',.:. 

part.ies-ro t.(le or::"finat o..(~tr~-"n"-r:;uy- b;-;:ad~ p~rties t", a counterclaim 
Ol' cross-claim in p.ccord&nce \!.~it.b tbe provisions of Rules 19 and 20~ 

liL 3E12.e:F~~ __ T~~~~j_,g.e~la.;:~te .J~d~}111el'lts~, If the cou:ct orders 
separ"ate trial~ as proYto!'!d in Rule I-i.2{bT:Ji.1d€"..ment on G_ -::::.cunte:rcleim 
01" cross-claim mfl¥ be r'"€n(ler~;:d 'In 2~c.c(l~'da!)c'2" ';:011 th the te:r1rls of Rule 
el-('~l ~--'->-"" ~~p ... "<J.'. }o,t>c- t" ·i"'-:'-~,,"-·:'·"'" .-e-, ~'r i· .", ~ f- th~ 1 ,-.J T" v, '~hL ... ll l~ • .l~ ,~.o~,:.\ ...... ~;'_'.V >..' ,)Y ... ,:;;,L!..,-- L.l.~.I" ';:'~.' ",---' l 0, ' ... /8-,1 1. ._ C eJJ.Us 

i,r the opposi.ng :.c,,~M·y h2\~e 1:v:~en di2IilL:f,se,,~ vT otiler~'ltse: disposed of~ 

The term t~·c.rO$$_('.c.-aIp)_3iD·;-H h~"$ 1~:,~~~c c:t·~);;;en to. df-:::sigr~at-e t.be sine;le form 

of plea.ding heC(H~se th€ pleadi!:~ 2..$ tc ':, tI"eat·~:~d the .s:Bme in sUbstance 
as El complairrt.. The t.er-m it:1pti2s ce· (1j f'f':.~ren<;e from tbE: federal Hcotlnter
cls.iintl under x:'ederal Rtll.e l.3Cb) " ~il:;8re i.:.; rIO r{~Qu·;·.n:::!nent ~hat the HCI'OSS

c-cmplaint t! a:ri 8e fr-om L-:e 3ffiX;;~"- t:(cl.n:J-a(~ ~ion. or 0ccu.rrerJcl;;:~ 

J 



The follcMing rul~s sll0uld a;'r}y to -[,he n~~I,~ (::rc~s-cGr,plBint~ 

(1) The counterclaiIO ;:::11.,:)u1d t.'e at<:l~$l:!!d~ ~"}J(l defendant should be per-

mitted to assert any ·;:;laire ~Je :ld!'~ a{~ai.r;:t ~:,he plat~>t.iff in a. cr'oss-ccrnplaint, 

regardless of its na_tu!"e~ :::ni.s will. p'_,,;.n!i~.t. th·:? defendant to assert causes 

plai~lti:ffrs cause 01' action. Any '_.ll"Idesirable eff~;;:ts that :migt~.t result from 

this slight expansi<.:m of the claims that the (~ef~ndant may assert against the 

plaintiff cun be avoided by ~~ s-evera:-:e~ of ::-&US8S for trial .. 

(2) A pers'on again~>t: whom a eross-{.:0ffiP 1.0. lnt is :filed should be required 

:to anGwer~ 

cornpla:Lnt ("jrdc-h e .. ssBx't.:.> a c.'d}$e of ar.:;tton arising ou·~ of the same transaction 

-------------
52. The Hdimintsb or def0i?_t.: r and: ,fse,rer:ll .jucigment. 1T r2~u~irewents nO\o.1 

restrict. the u.s€. of £t cca:ot':r.clairn, See Fr.iedE:nthal~ Tbe Need tc 
Re 1!ise Californi.a P:r(:wisi(Jt~B Regarling Joinder 0:( Claims) Counter" 
claims, and Crons-c0l!1plifilL: 4343, 6('; .. 61 (miBcographed draft 1970). 



c 

COAlP lej nt. rules ~ 

'5' 
" i 

cause whi.ch the party has .~g:.'inst either, nOlk'ldver&e party 01:" a stranger to 

the lawsu.tt, he should b€- "permitt",d,~long ",-itt h1& a~.5\4er, to file e CroS8~ 

cC<1'Cplaint set't.ing fC:t'th bis {:~1use Hnd br.iIlging BrJY .su(;h stY.'anger into the law

'54 
suit.~ 'fhi$ pl'.ira:ip.le h~:t-3 be~n completely {i',"!cepted in C<i.l.ifol'nia~· 

54. Cal:;'fou'J.la court .. s h2 ~it~ oe-ld. 'LhE:l-::: trr..pJ ~~,~ df!r c 1:::<. ilL:: EL"'2f. t. the U tl'"'dnsaction 
and. OCCU1:'C€lj(:e if terd:. t-:·m't.od::'ed ~.n ;~ne ;.:o~;')-(:(Ei1}!1.81.:nt provision.. Fri .. eden
t~ha13 :J:'he !'i·E'eo tn Revi~;e C~;:d,!f0:;'~Dt.a :P'r;.)vl . .::;ions ReG~rdin~'!, (/oinder of Claims, 
CounterClaims t and Cl"c-Bs"':·fc-;r:I:r.1IrrF~~b2~~11TrnimecgrapiKd draft 1910 ),. They 
did so erl'·(')neOl{31.y':~ hO~l ;:rdsi.n'fc.tlJreting ).l'oIyl.ing whi.ch was not intended 
to go Sf.) far Ctlld. t hence -' vhl ct.:. 2i l1 not. t.irovide 8Il..y S:li'E.[;'JOrd against 
poss.ible col1ua10n th;-;:.t cu.c. DCC1.LT 1n 13:"''-::1:. a. ca';2~ I(L at 65-66~ 



(7) A statutory provision should be added to provide specifically that a 

third party may assert any defenses to the underlying cause of action that 

could be asserted by the person who seeks indemnity from him by a cross-complaint. 

This would provide protection against collusion on the underlying cause similar 

to that provided by Rule 14 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 
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CONSIS'l'ENT FRCCE'r.U!iAL 'l'3EAT~I1:rl~' O~' OnI,}INAL AND CROSS-CIAll4S 

exist.ing statutory provisjeILs, t:tc CO~411ission .t'E'CO!Jllll2GC:'$ that a consistent 

a cause of action against Ij.r.other.~ "hl'hethe:::- the cause is aGserted in a CCln-

treated in ~'Uhstance as plaintif:!" .?nd defend,~ntJ r"spect.ively, ,;ith all the 

cbl:tgat.J.ons and rightn that they .. euid have hail he.d the cauze been instituted 

Ado:ption of this. basic. p.rinciple vou!d pel"IILit. stmplifi(!ation of the 

exts~1ng r,rocedure for pleading cau..$€S an.d respocding to pleading~ requesting 

The re(:o:J;{c€-nded bas:lc prirl~iple h~i ~1 been followed in d.rafting t.he legis-

·l'he mnst signtricant effect 1s tr.at the 

provision" reL'<ting to pleadings requestirg I'clief' (compl'Hnts ar,d the Ue>.' 



c 

cross-complaint) have been consolidated and made uniform.
55 

The provisions 

relating to objections to complaints and to denials and defenses have been 

made applicable to all pleadings requesting relief. 

55. For example, the new cross-complaint should be a separate document. Simi~ 

larly, since the cross-complaint is to be treated basically the same as a 
complaint, the relaxed pleading requirements under Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 437b in disputes involving less than $500 should not be continued 
for what formerly were counterclaims. 
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SEVERANCE OR CONSOLIDATION FOR TRIAL 

Section 1048 of the Code of Civil Procedure provides: "An action may be 

severed and actions may be consolidated, in the discretion of the court, whenever 

it can be done without prejudice to a sllbstantial right." The Commission recam-

mends that this section be revised to conform in substance to Rule 42 of the Fed

eral Rules of Civil Procedure. 56 This will make clear not only that the court may 

sever causes of action for trial but also that the court may sever 

trial. 57 Absent some specific statute dealing with the particular 

issues for 

't t' 58 81. ua lon, 

the law is now unclear whether an issue may be severed for trial. 59 

56. Rule 42 provides: 

57. 

CONSOLIDATION; SEPARATE TRIALS 

(a) Consolidation. When actions involving a common question of law 
or fact are pending before the court, it may order a joint hearing or 
trial of any or all the matters in issue in the actions; it may order 
all the actions consolidated; and it may make such orders concerning pro~ 
ceedings therein as may tend to avoid unnecessary costs or delay. 

(b) Separate Trials. The court, in furtherance of convenience or tti 
avoid prejudice, or when separate trials will be conducive to expedition 
and economy, may order a separate trial of any claim, cross-claim, counter
claim, or third-party claim, or of any separate issue or of any number of 
claims, crOSS-Claims, counterclaims, third-party claims, or issues, al
ways preserving inviolate the right of trial by jury as declared by the 
Seventh Amendment to the Constitution or as given by a statute of the 
United States. 

For further discuSSion, see Advisory Committee's Note of 1966 to Subdivision 
(b) of Rule 42 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

58. The recommended revision of Section 1048 would not affect any statute that , 
requires that a particlllar issue be severed for trial. E.g., Code of Civil . 
Procedure Section 597.5 (separate trial on issue whether~ion for negligence 
of person connected with healing arts barred by statute of limitations re- _, 
quired on motion of any party). The authority to sever issues for trial cnder 
Section 1048 wollld duplicate similar authority given under other statutes 
dealing with particular issues. E.g., Code of Civil Procedllre Sections 5~7 
(separate trial of special defenses-not involving merits), 598 (separate 
trial of issue of liability before trial of other issues). These sections; 
should be retained, however, because they include useful procedural detail.s 
which should continue to apply. 

59. See 2 Witkin, California Procedure Pleading § 160 (1954)( "There is a deart,ll 
of California authority on the meaning and effect of [the "action may be 
severed" portion of Section 1048); the relatively few decisions merely em
phasize its discretionary character."). 



c 

c 
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OPERliTIVE DATE 

The operative date of the proposed statute should be deferred until July 1, 

1912, and the statute should apply to actions commenced on or atter that date. 

This will give lawyers and judges Sufficient time to become familiar with 

the new procedures. HOwever, because some of the provisions of the pro-

posed statute might appropriately be applied to actions pending on JUly 1, 

1912, the Judicial Council should be authorized to adopt rules making such 

specific·previsions.applicable to these pending actions. 

MISCELlANEOUS REVISIONS 

In addition to the major changes discussed above, the Commission 

recommends other technical and relatively minor changes in existing legis-

lation. One change of note among these is the extension of time to answer 
60 

an amended complaint from ten to thirty days, in conformity with the 

general pleading requirements of the Code of Civil Procedure. Other changes 

are indicated in the Comments to the proposed statutory provisions that 

follow. 

60. The lO-day provision of Code of Civil Procedure Section 4]2, set out 
in the appendix, is a relic of prior practice. 
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c. 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by tbe enactment of 

the following measure: 

An act to amend Section 1692 of the Civil Code, to amend Sections 117h, 

117r, 378, 379, 382, 389, 396, 435. 437c, 581, 583, 626, 631.8, 666, 

871.2, 871.3, 871.5. and 1048 of, to add Sections 379.5. 422.10. 

422.20, 422.30, 422.40, and 471.5, to, to add Chapter 2 (commencing 

with Section 425.10) and Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 430.10) 

to Title 6 of Part 2 of, to add a new chapter beading immediately 

preceding Section 435 of. to add a new cbapter heading 1DDediately 

preceding Section 437c of. and to repeal Sections 379a, 379b, 379c, 

380, 381, 383. 384, 422, 430. 431, 431.5, 432, 433, 434. 437, 431a, 

437b, 437d. 438, 439, 440. 441, 442, 462, and 463 of. to repeal 

Chapter 2 (commenCing witb Section 425) of Title 6 of Part 2 of. 

to repeal the beading for Chapter 3 (commenCing with Section 430) 

of Title 6 of Part 2 of, to repeal the heading for Chapter 4 (cem

mencing witb Section 437) of Title 6 of Part 2 of. and to repeal 

Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 443) of Title 6 of Part 2 of. 

the Code of Civil Procedure, to amend Sections 3522 and 3810 of 

tbe Revenue and Taxation Code, and to amend Sections 26304, 26305. 

37161, 37162, and 51696 of the Water Code, relating to civil actions 

and proceedings. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

-1-



c:: Civil Code Section 1692 (Conforming p~endment) 

Section 1, Section 1692 of the Civil Code is amended to I~ad: 

1692. When Ii contract nas been rescinded in whole or in part. any 

party to the .contract may seek reli.ef cased uporJ stIch rescission by 

(a) bringing an action to recover any money or thing owing to him by 

any other party to the (;ootract as a consequence of such r!Oscission or 

for any other relief to wbich he lliay bs entitled under the circumstances 

or (b) asserting such rescission by way of defense ;~e~RteFe}a!m or 

cross~complaint. 

If in an action or proceedlr,g a party seeks relief l)'Ised trpon 

rescissioo and the court. determines that the contract hes not been 

rescinded, the court may grant any party to the action any other relief 

to which he may be entitled under the circumstances. 

A claim for damages is not inconsistent with a claim f?r relief 

based upon rescission. The aggrieved peTty shall be awarded complete 

relief, including restitution of benefit.s, if any, conferred by him as 

a result of the transactl~~ and any consequentiAL damages to which he is 

entitled; but such relief shall not icd.ude duplicate or inc,onsistent 

items of reco~~ry. 

It' in an action or proceeding a pd rty seeks reHef based upon re~ 

scission, the court may require Lhe party 'to whom such relief is granted 

to make any compensation to the other which justice may require and may 

otherwise in its .judgnlent adjllst tbe eq.r1ties between the parties. 

£amnent. The amendment of Section 1692 mer~·ly deletes the reference to a 

"counterclaim." COllnterclaims havebe:en abolished; claims that formerly were 

c= asserted as counterclaims are now asserted as cross-campLaintB. See C~le of 

Civil Procedure Sectic~ 428.80. 



c 

c 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 117h (conforming Amendment) 

Sec. 2. Section ll7h of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

117h. No formal pleading, other than the said cla1m and notice, ahall 

be necessary and the hearing and disposition of all su1:h actions shall be 

informal, with the sole object of dispensing speedy justice between the 

parties. '" If the defendant in any such action has a claim against 

the plaintiff which is for an amount within the jurisdiction of the small 

claw court as set forth in Section ll7. he may file ~~.4.e4-aasw .. .2 

affidavit stating aRy-Bew-aa"e~-whiek-ska~~-eeRB'i'8'e-a-IeMA'e .. laiM 

such claim ; a copy of s8ek-aBalf8~ the affidavit shall be delivered to 

the plaintiff in person not later than 48 hours prior to the hour set for 

the appearance of said defendant in such action. 'Ille-p.evisiM.-e#-.kl • 

..ae-u-' ... eetUl'e"lailBs-ue-fte"1ty-~Ule " ~ 

.......... -~~-'k9i~-~~i •• I."8B7 Such &Bawl. affidavit '\ 

shall be made on a blank substantially in the following form: 

In the Small Cla1ms Court of •••••• , County of •••••• , State of 

California. 

....... I •••••• , 

vs. 
....... '.',"" 

Plaintiff, ~ 

Defendant. ) 

S88B'e.e~aiIB £1!!! of Defendant. 

State of California, ) 

~ 
S8. 

County of •••••• , 

••••••••••••••• , being first duly sworn. deposes and says: That said 

plaintiff is indebted to said defendant in the sum of •••••• ($ •••••• ) for 

•••••• , which amount defendant prays may be allowed a.-a-ee8B'e.e~a" 

to the defendant against the e~aiIB-eI plaintiff herein. 

-3-
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c 

§ ll7h 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this .••.•• day of •••••• , 19 •••• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Judge (Clerk or Notary Public.) 

CCGlllent. The amendment to Section ll7b deletes the former referencel to 

"counterclaim" and makes other conforming changes to reflect the fact that 

counterclaims have been abolished. See Code of Civil Procedure Section 428.80. 

There are no ccmpulsory joinder of actions or caapulsory cross-ccllDPlaint require-

menta imposed upon either the plaintiff or defendant in small claims actions. 

See Code of Civil Procedure Section 426.60(b) and the Comment thereto. 

-4-
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Code of Civil Procedure Section 117r (Conforming Amendment) 

Sec. 3. SectIon U'{r of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

nad: 

117r. If II defendant in a small claims action shall have a claim 

against the plaintiff in sucb action snd such claim be for an amount 

over the jurisdiction of the' small claims court liS set forth in Section 

117. hut of a nature which would be the s!.Ibject 4e-eeIUlUl'dab-et' ot a - -
cross-complaint in 3uch action under the rules of pleading and practice 

governing the superior court, tIlen defendant !!lay Call1llellCe an a.ction agaill' 

said plaintiff in a court of competent jurisdiction and file with the 

justice of .said small clams court wherein sa1d plaintiff bas cClllllD80ced 

h15 act.i.on, at or before the time set for the trial of said _11 cla1ma 

action, an affidavit setting forth tb!:! filets of the call1!lencelllent of sucb . 

action by such defend&nt. He sball attach to Buch affidavit a true copy 

of the calIpl!l.int BO filed by Gaid defendant against plaintiff. and pay to 

said justice the sum ot' one dollar ($1) for a t!"ansmittal fee, and shall 

deliver to said plaintiff in person n copy of SAid affidavit and caaplain' 

at or before the time above :;;;ated. '!'hereupon the justice of said small . 

claims court shall order thl! t said small claims court action slmll be 

transferred to said CI)Ul't set forth io said affidavit, and be shall trans

mit all files and papers in his court in such action to such other court, 

and said actions shall then be tried together in such other court. 

The pla.intiff in the small claims action shall not be raquired to 

pay to the clerk of the court to Which the action is BO transferred any 

transmittal, appearance or tiling fee in said action, but shall be re-

quired to ~V the filing and any other fee required of a defendant, it 

be appears in the actioo filed against hiD:!. 
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§ 111r 

Comment. The amendment of Section 117r deletes the reference to a nCOWlt! 

claim." Coonterclailll~ bave been a.bolished; claillls that fOl'lllerly ~ere asserted 

as counterclaims are now asserted aa cross-complaints. See Code of Civil Pro-

eedure Section 428.80~ Sec-tior. If?.6.30 of t.he C;'x1e of Ci'.d 1 Procedure, relating 

small c lairns couct., whether Dr not t!:e an'.ourr~ of.' Ult.~ j.'~ f'~rJder. t t s claim exceeds 

the juri~diction.al lir;"ti -c 0:' tli& small .:;larns court~ See Code 0;': Civi.l Procedure 

," -c·· ... 

I 
I 
I 
I 

J 
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§ 378 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 378. PerDdssive Joinder of plaintiffs 

Sec. 4. Section 378 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

378. AU-,e!'8sIIS-lMy-ile-dsiaei- ill-sae-aeUslI-as-plaiIlUtfs-wlis-M¥e 

aR-illte!'est-ill-tlie-8~ildeet-ef-tlie-aetiell-e!'-ill-wli~all)'-!'i.gat-ts-!'elief 

ill-!'Ss1'8et-te-e!'-a!'isiBg-~t-sf-tAe-eaae-t!'Sllsaetiell-e!'-se!'ies-ef-t!'BBS

aetislls-is-allegei-te-eKist,-wlietliel'-dsilltly,-se¥e!'Slly-e!'-iR-tlie-Bltsl'

RSti¥e,-wlie!'e-if-~eli-pe!'sells-il!'~gkt-seJSFBte-Betiells-all)'-~~estiell-sf 

law-e!'-faet-w~i-a!'ise-wftieli-a!'S-e8EBSlI-te-aU-tlie-1'8!'ties-ts-tlie 

BetisIl7-JPS¥iiei,-tliat-if-~J8B-tlie-a~ieatieB-ef-all)'-1'8!'ty-i~slial1 

8"eBl'-tliat-~eli-deiBie!'-&&y-emea!'Faes-e!'-i.a.y-tlie-t!'ial-ef-tlie-aetieB, 

tlie-e~-may-srae!'-seJ8!'Ste-t!'ials-e!'-lMke-~eli-etlie!'-e!'ieI'-8s-may-ile 

e~eiieBt,-aBi-dHigmeBt-aay-ile-gi.¥eR-feF-~eli-eae-e!,-M8!'e-ef-tlie-,a.~ 

tiffe-as-ESy-ile-f~-ts-ile-eBtitlei-te-!'elief,-fe!'-~!'Sl'ef-ts-wkieli 

lie-sF-tAeY-lMy-ee-eBtitlei. 

(a) All persons may join in one action as plaintiffs if: 

(l) They assert any right to relief jointly, severally, or in the 

alternative in respect of or arising out of the same transaction, 

occurrence, or series of transactions or occurrences and if any queation 

of law or fact common to all these persons will arise in the action; or 

(2) They have a claim, right, or interest adverse to the defend

ant in the property or controversy which is the subject of the action. 

(b) It is not necessary that each plaintiff be interested as to 

every csuse of action or as to all relief prayed for. Judgment may be 

given for one or more of the plaintiffs aCCOrding to their respective 

right to relief. 

-7-
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c 

§ 378 

Comment. Section 378 continues the substance of former California law. 

See 2 Witkin, California Procedure Pleading §§ 90, 91 (1954). It super

sedes former Section 381 of the Code of Civil Procedure and portiODs of .Code 

of Civil Procedure Sections 378, 383, and 384. 

Subdivision (a)(l) and subdivision (b) of Section 378 are phrased in 

substantial conformdty with Rule 20(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro

cedure. The broadest sort of joinder is permitted under the transaction 

clause of the federal rule and of Section 378. See Clark, Code Pleading 

367 0.86, 369 0.94 (2d ed. ); 2 Witkin, California Procedure Pleading 

§ 91 (l954). PI!-ragraph (2) of eubdiv4:lIJ.on (a'; i~'denved"from the "interest 

in the subject of the action" provision formerly found in Section 378 and 

the principle formerly expressed in Code of Civil Procedure Sections 381, 

383, and 384. Paragraph (2) is not needed to expand the broad scope of 

permissive joinder under the transaction clause of subdivision (a)(l) but 

has been included to eliminate any possibility that the omission of the 

"interest in the subject of the action" provision formerly found in Section 

378 and the deletion of other permissive joinder provisions might be con

strued to preclude joinder in cases where it was formerly permitted. 

The power of the court to sever causes where appropriate, formerly 

found in Section 378, is now dealt with separately in Section 379.5 (new). 

-8-
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c 

§ '579 

Code of Civil Proeedure Section 379. Permissive Joinder of defendants 

Sec. 5. Section '579 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

'579. Aay-~FseR-may-ee-maae-a-aefeBSaBt-wae-Bes-eF-ela!ms-aB-iBteF

est-iR-tBe-e8RtF8¥eFsy-aaveFse-te-tae-~iBtiff,-eF-wae-is-a-aesesssFY 

F8Fty-te-a-s~lete-ieteFmiBatieB-eF-settlemeRt-ef-tae-~estieB-iB¥elvei 

taeFeiB~--ABi-iR-aB-aetieB-te-aete~Be-tae-title-eF-Figat-ef-~sessi8£ 

te-real-~P8peFty-waisar-at-tke-t!me-ef-tae-eemmeBeemeBt-ef-~ae-aeti8B,-is 

!B-tae-~essessi8B-ef-a-teBaBt;-tae-laRileFi-may-ee-~eiBei-as-a-F8Fty 

iefeBSaBt~ 

(a) All persons my be joined in one action as defendants if' there 

is asserted against them: 

(1) Any right to relief jOintly, severally, or in the alternative, 

in respect of or arising out of the same transaction, occurrence, or 

series of transactions or occurrences and if any question of' law or fact 

common to all these persons will arise in the action; 

(2) A claim, right, or interest adverse to them in the property or 

controversy which is the subject of the action. 

(b) It is not necessary that each defendant be interested as to 

every cause of action or as to all relief prayed for. Judgment may be 

given asainst one or more defendants according to their respective lia

bilities. 

Comment. Section '579 is amended to provide statutory standards for 

joinder of defendants comparable to those governing joinder of plaintiffs. 

See the Comment to Section 378. 

-9-
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c 

§ Jl9 

~e deleted provisions of Section 379 and former Code of Civil Procedure 

Sections Jl9a, Jl9b, 379c, 380, and 383 provided liberal joinder rules but 

were criticized for their uncertainty and overlap. Bee 1 Chadbourn, Grossman 

& Van Alstyne, California Practice § 618 (1961); 2 Witkin, California Pro

cedure Pleading § 93 (1954). The amendment to Section Jl9 substitutes the 

more understandable "transaction" test set forth in lUle 2O(a) of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. However, in so doing, the section probably 

merely makes explicit what was implicit in prior decisions. See Haag v. 

Superior Court, 207 cal. App.2d 611, 24 Cal. Rptr. 659 (1%2-). Paragraph (2) of 

subdivision (a) of Section Jl9 is included merely to make clear that Section 

379 as amended permits -joinder in any case where it formerly was permitted. 

See Comment to Section Jl8. Paragraph (2) is derived from the deleted pro

visions of Section Jl9 and the prinCiple stated in former Code of Civil Pro

cedure Sections Jl9s, Jl9b, Jl9c, 380, and 383. 

The phrase "in the alternative" in Section Jl9 retains without change the 

prior law under former Code of Civil Procedure Sections Jl9s and 379c. See 

2 Witkin, California Procedure Pleading § 96(b)(1954); Federal lUles-oQf Civil 

Procedure, Rule 20(a)(permitting joinder of defendants where right to relief 

is asserted against them "in the alternative") and Official Form 10 ("C0m

plaint for negligence where plaintiff is unable to determine definitely whether 

the person responsible is C.D. or E.F. or whether both are responsible. ' .. "). 

Compare Kraft v. Smith, 24 Cal.2d 124, 148 P.2d 23 (1944)(permitting joinder 

of two doctors who operated on plaintiff's leg at different times ~ ~ 

landau v. Salam, 10 Cal. App.3d 472, Cal. Rptr. (1970)(denying joinder 

of two defendants who operated the vehicles involved in accidents w1th 

plaintiff occurring on separate days). 

Procedure Pleading §§ 96, 97 (1954). 

-10-
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Code of' Civil Proce<!.ure Sectj.ol:. J79a. (R€J2.<'<11eeJ 

Sec. 6. Section 379a of th<e Code 01' Ci'lil F:cocedure is repealed. 

:319a~- -AU.-l'e1.O"ell.S-llBy-ee-A€~ae€l-a 6-!l.efe"4a,,~€.-aeaiaB;I;-li'li9l!i- ~lie- Z'i.gI!l; 

ts-aBY- !"el ief··;t £-a ±'i.egea - te-eKl et 1 - ,;Betk'.!!"- ;lelaH."" - €. ",ve3ea U:f-ep- ill!.-{<lle 

alt~sa~lvej-eB~-~~!l.gmel!.~-ffi&~-~e-g~~eR·ag8!£5t-s~eR-eBe-~¥-mEt?e-ef-~Be 

ilt!fel*l.aa"ts-a 6 -JIlIiy - He-feliru! - te-ee - Ha 6± e.,·· F.! e eere ~ ag - "e- theh'· !'eBpeet il ve 

HaeH;itiie€.~ 

Cement,. Section 379a is '~li.perseded by ri€~ctlon 379. 

-1.J.-
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Sec. 7. Section 379b of the Cod" oj' Civil Procedure is repealed. 

Comment. Section 379b is supers€'led by subdivision (b) of Section rT9 

and by Section 379.5. 
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c Code of Civil Procedure Se,~Uon J{9c (Rel'"aled) 

Sec .. 8. Section 379c 01.' the (;od4;,; of" Civ-tl Procedure is repealed. 

Comment. Section 379~ iu repealed as unnece."nrJ. The authority granted 

by Section 3"r~)c to jr)in defendant5 liable in -che cllternative is cortinued wit.hout 

c 

c 



· ,-, 

c 

Cooe of Civil Procedure Sect.ion 3"(9. 5. Sep"r~e trials 

Sec. 9. Section 379.5 is added to the Gode o'f Civil Procedure, to 

read: 

379.5. m1en parties have been joiued under Section TI8 or Yr9, 

the court rmy make SU~fj orders a r- l1l9.y appear just to prevent allY party 

from being embarrassEd, dBlayed, 0'::- put to undue expense, and my order 

sep&rate trials or make such ~)ther o.rder as -the interests of justice may 

r-equire. 

Comr:ent. Section 379.5 continues without: substantive change the dIscretion 

c of the court to sever causes '.nere "ppropria te. See former Sections 378 and 

379b. See generally Ghadboux.r" Gros~man & Vall 1I1st,yne, california Practice 

§ 622 (1961); 2 ,)itkin, i~lifornia Procedure Pletidins § 98 (1954). The federal 

counterpa:::tw Scction 3'19.5 i8 )luI;: 20(b) of th., Federal Rille:; of Civil 

Procedure. 

c 



c 

c 

c 

§ 380 

Code 9f Ci'lil Proced:lre Sect.ien 3~Repe,al'2'd) 

See. 1.0. Section 380 of the Code of' Civil Procedure i5 

repealed. 

3gg., - - 'iB-aB-a e~4.aa- t'!,€ffiglil"'-Ii:r-a-pe~'eeB-eu ~,-e:f - ~esse65;!.eEl.-af 

~a:l'''~*''9:r:.ef"-ty:; - ;66-Eie~enlliine-al"l-aaVe~6e - e:ia ilrl- e£-aB-iRteFes~,-e~ 

aBta te-"tae;reia;; -tHe- ~'£"'3e'H!,aki?.g- eble!'l-,,~:;rel"~e- ela "'",.a<lEl- llef"flaB6 

4.R-~6se6B~eB-Ea~-ee-je~Bea-as-QefeB~ats;-aea-lf-"'he-jaa§eeBt 

ee- 'f e:'-;tile-pi-a ;lat4;ff -; - ke -F.i:! if - Ha \re -::1 - H:f~:S - f 9i' - ~ae-~a,ss-eBs~ orot-sf 

~ke~~~~iees7-a6-ag~~~6~~tAe~ae~€HadHts-iBwtke-ae~~ea1-aga~BS~ 

CornmeIlt. Section 380 is rerealed. The section is made Ill1necessary 

by the liberal r"le of' permissive joinder set forth in Section 379. See 

generally 1 Chadbourn, Gros~n & Van Alstyne, California Practice § 615 

(1961); 2 Witkin, CAlJ.f'orni,3 Pro,cedure p1"e~ing § 93 (1954). Repeal of 

Section 3-80 dOf;;S not af'fect~ the pCtwer of' the court to issue a writ for 

possession in the type of '2-C.!6e desc.ribed if) 1~he section. Sec Code Civ. 

Prof!. §§ 681, 682 ( ~). Sec ,,1:;0 !':~_tgmr::,.rY .Y.: Tutt, 1l 0:;1. 190 (1058) 

(power to issue writ is Incident to power to hea:.-' al.:tion and make de~ree). 
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Code of Civil Procedure Section 381 (Repealed) 

See. 110. Section 381 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

3il~--A~-twe-e~-meFe-,e~seRs-ela!m~ftg-aay-e6ta*e-eF-~Hte?est-~B 

lal'll!! ,,-1iHlief'-a - ee!!llli.es·, 69lif'ee-ef -,,1 tIe; - iiketll.eF-kal!URg-8 s-teoRts- {ft-eeJll-' 

1118!!., - ~ eiat-\;eI'!8Rts, - eel'" l? ""seFS, -.. t·- iB-8 .. "e~ 1 ty 1-IIl8.Y-li8! te- b.-aa-Il eU.ea 

agaia"t-aay-~f'6ea-elatmiag-da-~eveFse-estate-6~-ift~eFest-~eFe~ftl-fe, 

tRe-~li?peBe-ef-aetef'ffi!Riag-sliea-&a"e~Be-elsie,-e~-if-f8~J-eBt~~lififie~-~ik 

e~~-se~ee-af-title,-e~-ef-ae€le~!ag-tll.e-game-~8-&e-aela-lR-tFlist, 

8?-8f-~~me"!Bg-a-eIe~EI-li~ea-~Ae-~aBe~ 

Comment. Section 381 is repealed. as unnecessary. Its express sw.tutory 

authorization of joinder of certain persons as plaintiffs vas eclip6ed in 1927 

by the revision of Section 378. See ('.nadbourn, Grossman & Van Alstyne, Cali

fornia ,Practice § 615 (1961); 2 kitkin, Califorllia Prooedure Pleading § 92 

(1954). 



c 
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Code of Civil Procedure Section ~. unwilling plaintiffs made defendants i 
class actions 

Sec. 12. Section 382 of the Code 4r Civil Frocedure is amended 

to read: 

consent of anyone who should have been Joined as plaintiff cannot be 

obtained, he may be mAde a defendant, the reason thereof being stated 

in the complaint; and when the question is one of a common or general 

interest, of many persons, or when the parties are numerous, and it 

is impracticable to bring them all before the Court, one or more may 

sue or defend for the benefit of all.. 

COI!lIIlent. Section .382 is amended to delete the 1872 

enactment of the old cammon law rule of compulsory joinder. This provision 

has been superseded by Section 389. See Section 389 and Comment thereto. The 

former rule, wbile perhaps of some e,id in determining whether Olle was an 

1ndispensable or necessary party, was an Incomplete and unsafe guide. One 

could be an indispensable or ne~.essa...ry party j.n the absence of any unity in 

interest. Thu5 I in an "ct 10n brought by an unsuccessful candidate against the 

!'Iembers of the Personnel P..oord to cancel a civil service examination aDd 

eligibility lists based thereon, all the successful candidates were held to be 

indispensable parties. However, they do not seem to have been united in 

interest in the usual sense of tll'~ term wHh either plaintiff or defendants. 

See Child v. State PersonDel Board, 9'7 Cal. App.2d 467, 218 P.2d 52 (1950). 

On the other hand, the presence of a unity 1n interest did not always 

make one either an indispensable or necessary party. See Williams v. Reed, 

(1952){Joint and ~evera.l obligors 
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§ 382 

may be sued individually}. See generally 1 Chadbourn, Grossman & Van 

Alstyne, California Practice § 593 at 517 (1961); 2 Witkin, California 

Procedure Pleading § 76 at 1053 (1954). 

No change has been made in Section 382 insofar as it deals with 

Joining an unwilling plaintiff as a defendant and with representative or 

class actions because these aspects of the section were beyond the scope 

of the Law Revision Commission I s study. Accordingly, this portion of 

the section was not reviewed by the Commission and its retention neither 

indicates approval of these provisions nor makes any change in this area 

of the law. 
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c 90de of -Civi! Procedure Section ]83 (Repealed) 

Sec .. Sleetior.. 383 of tile Cole of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

c 

c 



c 
Cal. 176 (l356)(dictum)~ 

Sect ions 378 and 37:). -:;Q? 
-"'.) pr0viil~d at: ~x;::::ept:i o-:! to a 

~~on la'fi rule of eorrrpu1..;;ory jnir:.dGl, :it hat> bc~r. super~ed.ed by Sectio:: 389. 

c 

c -2C-
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§ 384 

COde of Civil Procedure Section 384 (Repealed) 

Sec. 14. Section 384 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

3~~--A~~-,e~BeBe-kei8!Bg-ae-~eeaB~a-iB-eemmeB7-deiB~-te88Bte7-9P 

e8J8~eeBers,-e~-aBY-BHm8e~-leae-thaB-all,-maY-deiBt&y-eF-eeVeFBlly-eea

meBee-ep-.efeBi-aBY-eivil-ae~ieB-ep-~eeeaiBg-feF-tke-eBfeFeeEeBt-&p 

~~ee~ieB-ef-tke-pigkte-ef-Baek-,er6y· 

COIIIlIent. Section 384 is repeeled. The section is made unnecessary in 

part by the liberal rules of permissive joinder set forth in Sections 378 

(plaintiffs) and 379 (def'endants) and is superseded in part by the rules for 

compulsory joinder set forth in Section 389. See generalls" 1 Chadbourn, 

Grossman & Van Alstyne, California Practice § 615 (1961); 2 Witkin, califor

nia Procedure Pleading §§ 92, 93 (1954). 

At cammon law, in certain circumstances, all coholders of property were 

required to be joined in an action affecting such property; in other circum

stances, coholders were prohibited from joining in one action. See Throck

morton v. Burr, 5 Cal. 400 (1855); Johnson v. Sepulbeda, 5 cal. 149 (1855). 

Section 384 changed both these rules to a fiexible one permitting either all 

or "any number less than all" to commence or defend actions concerning their 

common property. See Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 384 (1872); Merrill v. califor

nia Petroleum Corp" 105 Cal. App. 737, 288 P. 721 (1930). Insofar as Sec

tion 384 pennitted all coholders to join or be joined, it has been eclipsed 

by the liberal joinder rules provided in Sections 378 and 379. Although 

Section 384 also permitted less than all coholders to join or be joined, 

prior case law recognized that, notwithstanding Section 384, under some 
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§ 384 

circumstances all the cotenants must be joined as parties. See,~, 

Solomon v. Redona, 52 Cal. App. 300, 198 p. 643 (l921); Jameson v. Chanslor

Canfield Midway Oil Co., 116 Cal. 1, 167 P. 369 (1917). cr. Woodson v. 

Torgerson, 108 Cal. App. 386, 291 P. 663 (1930). See 2 Witkin, California 

Procedure Pleading § 79. The rules determining whether all the cotenants 

must be joined are now set forth in Section 389. See Section 389 and Comment 

thereto. If compulsory joinder is not required pursuant to those rules, 

nothing prohibits less than all coholders to join or be joined. 
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Code of Civil PrDcedure Sectton ]8].. CClllFu]sory Joifider Cof par-ties 

Sec. 15, 

t.o read: 

Sec, ion 389 of the Code of Ci vii Procedure is amended 

389. A-lie i'nR-i Ii MaE - ~F.<l.is1:'sl!sapl€-l<Ilt·j;y- ~e-~"R-a"eU"eB-H·-p.is-a"Beflee 

wl ~ ~ -I'FeveR~ - t He -e 811Ft - f"<;lIi- pa J;ae .. 4.B g - asy - e ffse *! ve - d <l«gmeflt-loe tweefl- the 

'Q7tie9-ap-weala-BeFie\l81r-~~d<laiee-aBy-~a~~Y-Sefepe-t"e-ee\lP~-ep-if-h~e 

j, R te!!'@ at -wa .. ~a -&e - 1, R"''tl!£ tae 1 '! - Ii ffe" (,') il. - ep-,fa ~apli i Ilea"" e '1- /l.. d !It!gHIea t- Fe 1'1-

tepee -'eetweeN-tile -~!u'Ue$~ 

A-~epsefl-wHe-~e-Ret-aR-~Ra±~~ea6a&le-paFj;Y-B"~-wftese-je~aeep-we\lld 

BBa&le-tRe-eeIlFt-te-aeteFmiRe-aeaitieRol-eallses-ef-aetiefi-apisiHg-eat-ef 

tRe-tFaRS&et~e8-e?-eee~F?efiee-ifi~eJvea-tfi-~8e-aet!ea-is-a-eefiftttieHa~ly 

8ee9s9aey-~aptYT 

W'lle \'1- HHtPlle!ll' 6 - ;'ka ~ -e il- iat! i s~" R saa! e -1'a !!'~y-a a8 - fiet -aeeR - .:l eibett; - ~he 

ee"I.I"l; - sllaH - .. I'ae ~-1;ke -1'&.l'ty-e,689 "hI'1~-the-eatiBe -e'f'-ae-!;iefl-te-w11l:ell-l!.e- h 

i>uH sl''',Fl8a61e -·te-lH'ta/.:: -dim - ~li.- -U' -l!.e - ±8-R",t .. ,,"eB-iI.t""'lil1(llt- lB,- t!'l'!-e<!)a!'~ 

sHaH -aisll!bs" "Ii·~ili)a~,··?,.e;j Hf/.iH' -ai'. -d.,,~e.· tOf· a~~!"", .. ,,~ -iH,-,.Ili:eh- f!l:Ies -1'1lf't::r 

~a - hEit 81'eRaa'l;1" -aRe. -ffi8Y,'" ~f! -a~.'.!~ '. i,,~;" <iidlllh ~-"'it",,"rt-ll?ejli<l.iee-aRy-ea"6e 

~f-ae "h'B -df.!6e t'~ea -"'I.!'! -l'a!'"y ·"h"de- Fat 1>1",,- >be-eel!lr'ly-wl,t;l!- ;;lIe -eet!l"t~a 

epiiep-is-"Hfl:ll- "J:'-RegHgeN"~ 
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plete relief cannot be aC~:..::0rded. aroor:g i~h.?gt~ already "parti{~s or (2) he 

c 
order that he be finde a party. j 



c 
(b) If a person as described in clause (1) or (2) of subdivision (a) 

cannot be made a party, the court shall determine whether in equity and 

good conscience the action should proceed among the parties before it, or 

should be dismissed without prejudice, the absent person being thus re

garded as indispensable. The factors to be considered by the court include: 

(l) to what extent a judgment rendered in the person's absence might be 

prejudicial to him or those already parties; (2) the extent to which, by 

protective provisions in the judgment, by the shaping of relief, or other 

measures, the prejudice can be lessened or avoided; (3) whether a judgment 

rendered in the person's absence will be adequate; (4) whether the plain

tiff or cross-complainant will have an adequate remedy if the action is 

dismissed for nonjoinder. 

(c) A Complaint or cross-complaint shall state the names, if known 

to the pleader, of any persons as described in clause (1) or (2) of sub

division (a) who are not joined, and the reasons why they are not joined. 

Cd) Nothing in this section affects the law applicable to class actions. 

Comment. Section 389 is revised to substitute practically in its entirety 

Rule 19 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure for former Section 389. The 

words "without prejudice" have been added to the language of the Federal Rule 

in subdiviSion (b) of Section 389 merely to avoid any contrary implication that 

might be created by the omiSSion of the somewhat similar provision formerly 

found in Section 389. See Wilson v. Frakes, 178 Cal. App.2d 580. 3 Cal. BPtr. 

434 (l96O). 

Basically, as amended, Section 389 requires joinder of persons materially 

c: interested in an action whenever feasible. In certain instances, joinder cannot 

be accomplished because it would deprive the court of subject matter jurisdiction. 
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For example, the federal courts have exclusive jurisdiction over proceedings 

against foreign consuls or vice consuls (28 U.S.C.A. § 1351) and. ~ore impor-

tantly, suits against the United States under the Federal Tort Claims Act. See 

28 U.S.C.A. §§ 1346(b), 2679. In other situations, joinder will be impossible 

because personal jurisdiction over the party cannot be achieved. 

When joinder cannot be accomplished, the circumstances must be examined 

and a choice made between proceeding on or dismissing the action. The adequacy 

of the relief that may be granted in a person's absence and the possibility of 

prejudice to either such person or the parties before the court are factors to 

be considered in making this choice. However, a person is regarded as indispens-

able only in the conclusory sense that, in his absence, the court has decided the 

action should be dismissed. Where the decision is to proceed, the court haa the 

power to make a legally binding adjudication between the parties properly before 

it. 

To the extent that former Sections 383 and 384 of the Code of Civil Pro-

cedure dealt with joinder, those sections are superseded by the permissive 

joinder provisions of Sections 378 and 379 and by the compulsory joinder pro

visions of Section 389. See the Comments to former Sections 383 and 384. 

Section 389 formerly attempted not only to avoid prejudice to the parties or 

absent person but also to promote the general convenience of the courts by pre-

venting a multiplicity of suits. As revised, Section 389 takes a different ap· 

prOSCh; it limits compulsory joinder to those situations where the absence of a 

person may result in substantial prejudice to that person or to the parties already 

before the court. See Recc:mnendation and Study Relating to Counterclaims and 

Cross-Complaints, Joinder of Causes of Action, and Related Provisions, 10 Cal. L. 

Revision Comm'n Reports 000 (1971) • Section 389 was widely criticized because it 
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formerly appeared to require joinder of parties merely for the general convenience 

of the courts by preventing a multiplicity of suits. See Friedenthal, The Need 

to Revise California Provisions Regarding Joinder of Claims, Counterclaim; and 

Cross-Ccmplaints, 00 Stan. L. Rev. 000 (1970); COllIIDent, Bringing New Parties Into 

Civil Actions in California, 46 Cal. L. Rev, 100 (1958); Joinder of Parties in 

Civil Actions in California, 33 So. Cal. L. Rev. 428 (1960). However, an examina-

tion of the appellate cases decided since the convenience of the courts provision 

was added to Section 389 in 1957 discloses that the provision was not relied upon; 

instead, the courts continued to apply the principles enunciated in Bank of Cali-

fornia v. Superior Court, 16 Cal.2d 516, 106 P.2d 879 (1940). 

Under the former law, an indispensable party had to be joined in the action; 

until and unless he was, the court had no jurisdiction to proceed with the case. 

See, e.g., Irwin v. City of Manhattan Beach, 227 Cal. App.2d 634 (1964). This 

absolute rule has been changed; however, practically speaking, the change is 

perhaps more one of emphasis. The guidelines provided in Section 389 are sub-

stantially those that have guided the courts for years. See Bank of California 

v. Superior Court, 16 Csl.2d 516, 106 P.2d 879 (1940). These guidelines should 

require dismissal in the same circumstances where formerly a person was character-

ized as indispensable. 

As noted above, Section 389 has been revised to conform substantially to 

Rule 19 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Accordingly, the explanatory 

note prepared by the Advisory Committee in conjunction with the amendment of 

Rule 19 in 1966 is particularly helpful in describing the nature and effect of 

Section 389. This explanatory note is set out below with appropriate deletions 

and additions: 
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General Consideration", 

Hhenever fea.sible ~.hE persons mst'Orially interested in the subject 
of an action--see the :narc d<;tailed d~scription of these persons in the 
discus_sion of ~1ew subcliviciO!l (3) below- .... should be joined as parties so 
that they may be heard and a "Goplete disposition made. When this C(Il1-
prehensive joinder cannot be acccmplished--a sit~ation which may be en
countered ... because of limitations on service of process [and) sub
ject matter jurisdiction •.. --(,he case should be examined pragmatic8.1ly 
and a choV~e made be t\~een tho: alternn ti yes of proceeding :~i th the action 
in the Rbzence of' part.icular interested. persons, and dismissing the ac
tion. 

Eveo if th;;: court is mistak_en in its deci;~ion to proceed in the 
absence of an in terE s ted iX' rson, it dee s not by tha t token deprive it
se If of the power to arljudicu te IlS bet"c"ln the partie s already before 
it through pr·)p~r service of proce ss. But 'che eourt can make a legally 
binding aCl.,j'.ldicat io~ onl)' between the parties actually joined ttl the 
actioH. It is ~rLle that an adjudication between the parties before the 
court mayan occasion adversely affect the absent person as a practical 
matter, or leave a party exposed to a later inconsistent recovery by the 
absent person. These are factors which should be considered in deciding 
whether the action should proceed, or GhoClld rather be dismissed; but 
they do not th,"mselves negat," the court's power to adjudicate as between 
the parti0s who have been joined • 

.Defect~he Original Rule. 

The foregoillg propositions "ere well understoocl in the older equity 
practice, see Bazae-a, .~_~sE!:!:c:abl<l party,! The, Historic .. l Origip of a 
Procedural Phantom, 61 Colt1l>l. L. Rev. 125 .. (1961), and Rule 19 could be 
and. often was appli.~d in cw!';on~nce ~Iitll t.h"'!r.. But experien::;e showed 
that the (original] rule was def2ctive ill it5 phraSing and did not point 
cleal'ly to the prop.~r basi" .of decision. 

* * * .. * 

T:~e Amended Rule 

~lew subdivision (a) defInes th" p·ersons 1;bose joinder in the action 
is deSirable. Clause (1) stresses the cesirability of joining those per
sons in whose absence the '~ourt would be obliged to grant partial or 
"hollow" rather than cW!plete relief to the parties before the court. 
The int€rests that are 'oeing furthered bere aI't~ not only those of the 
parties, but also that of the public in ,,',aiding repeated lawsuits on 
the same essential subject matter. Clause (2)(t) recognizes the impor
tan"e of protecting the person wtlOse joinder is in questiol1 against the 
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practical prejudice to hiro "hieh Jllay arise through a disposition of the 
Ildion in his absence. Claus~ (2)(ii) r~cogl"izes the need for consider
ing wl1ether a party may' be left, af"cH' the adjudication, in e position 
where a person not joined can sub.ier:t hw to a double or otherwise in
consistent liability. See Reed, [Com ulsor Joinder of Parties in Civil 
li£!.ions,] 55 Mich. L. Rev .327, 330, 33 1957; Note, Indi ensable 
Parties in the 'Federal Courts,] 65 Han. L. ReI{. 1050, 1052-57 1952; 
DeVelopments in the Law [--l.!ultiparty Litigation in the Federal Courts,] 
71 Harv. L. Rev. 374, lJ81::S5 (1958). 

The stlbdivtsion (a) definition of persons to be joined is not 
couched i?l t.erms of the ab3tr'let nat~re of their interests tljoint)" 
"united," "separable," or the lil<'..e. S",e ••• Developments in the 
Law, sU'pra, at 880. It should be noted particularly, however, that 
the descri,ption is not at variance with ehe settled authorities holding 
that a tortfeasor 1<ith the usual "jcitlt~and-several" liability is mere-
1:: a permissive party to an action against another with like liability. 
See 3 Moor-e' s Federal Practice 2153 (2d ed. 1963); 2 Barron & Holtzoff, 
Federal Practice & Procedure § 513.8 (Wright ed. 1961.). ,Joinder of 
these tortfeasors coi1tI<}U;S-to be regulated by Rule 20 . • •. [Cal. 
Code Clv. Proc. §§ 378, 379. Where an indemnity action would lie 
agaitlst a third person, the California rule appears to 1:>e that the 
indemni tor is not an "indispensable," but is a "conditionally neces
sary" party. See Stackelberg v. 1911lb 'hansp. Co,:.., 168 Cal. App.2d 174, 
335 P.2d 522 (19;;9J. In practice, wbere advantageous, a defendant
indemnitee will slJIlply join bis indemnitor by cross~complaint. See 
Cal. Code Civ. Pree. §§ If2,8.10, 1.28.20. J 

If a person as described in su'odivislon (0)(1)-(2) is amenable 
to servi<:e of process and his )0indel' 1,otlld not deprive the court of 
jurisdiction in the s~nse of cCL1petence over the action, he should be 
joined as a part.y; and if he h,,~; not been joined, the eCourt should 
orrjer him t.o be hrought intv the action. ~ .. ~ 

Subdivision (0) .. --'-'l'hen a person as described in subdivision (a) 
(1)-{2j cannot be made a party., the court. is to determine whether in 
equity and good cOllscier:ce the actIon should pr'oceed UlilOng the parties 
already befoI"~ it, or should be ni.>rr.issed. That this decision is to 00 
made in the light of pragmatic considcrations has often heen acknowledged 
by tbe courts. See Boos v. 'l'cxas {'o., 23 F.2d 171 (2d Cir. 1927), cert. 
denied, 2'77 U.S. 587\1928/;-Niles-Bement-Pond Co. v. Iron Moulders' 
Ubion, 254 U.S. 77, eo (1920). The subdivision 8ets out four relevant 
considerations drawn from the experienc,e rcveal",d in the decided caseD. 
The factors are 'to a cervain extent overlapping, and they are not in
tended to exclilde other consid~rat,ions whL:',l1 ~lay be applicable in par~ 
tic ular si,tuations. 

The first :fac';or brings in a consid",rati:m of what a judgment in 
the action wOllld m-~al1 to the a'tJ5entee. Would the absent.ee be adversely 
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affected in a practical sense, and if so, would the prejudice be 
immedl.a.t~ and seriou3, or ~mote and millor? The possible collateral 
~on5equences of the judgment upoc the parties already joined are also 
to be appraiseu. l10uld any party be exposed to a fresh action b~' the 
absentee, and it: 30, hO~1 seriolls is the threat? S~e the elaborate 
discussion in rr'8ed, supra; cf. A.L. 3mi t!! Iro!l Co. 'f. Dickson, 141 
F .2d 3 (2d Gil'. 1944); Cddwell Mfg. Co. v. Unique Balance Co., 18 
F.R.D. 2;;8 (S.D.N.Y. 1955). 

The second factor ('alls a,;Lentiotl to the measures by which prej
udice may be a'Terted or lezseneu. The "<>haping of relief''' is a famil
iar expedient to tbis end. See.·e.g., the award of money damages in 
lieu of specific relief where the latter might af'fect an absentee 
adversely. Ward ';, Deavers, 2Q3 F.2d 72 (D.C. eir. 1953); l1iller & 
Lux, Inc. 'i.-Nlc~.el,lIiT'"F: Supp. 41 (n.D. CaUf. 1956). On tii'eiiSe 
o{ttprotective prov'isions, H see Roos v. T~xas Co~ ~ supra; Atwood v. 
Rhode Island Hos]). Tl.'u,s~ Co., 275 fed. "13. 519 (1st, eir. 1921), 
cert, denied, 25ilT.s.-iSi)1 (1922); cL St~l!! v. Fidelity Gas Co., 
291+ F .2d 886 ('jt.b Cir •. 19(1); and the gener,.,l statement in National 
lliErice Co. v. ~~:Q, 3()9 U.S. }';;), 363 (1940). 

Sometimes the party is Limself able to take measures to avoid 
prejtldice. Thus a defendant faced with a prospect of a second suit 
by an absentee may be in a position to bring the ls.tter into the ac
tiorl by defensive interplead<:r. See [CaL Code Civ. Froc. §§ 428.10, 
428.20; J Hudaon v. Newell, 1.72 F.2d 81+8, 652 mod., 174 F,2d 51+6 (5t.h 
Cir. 1949); GallSS v. Kirk, 198 F.2d 83, B6 (D.C. eil'. 1952); Abel v. 
Brayton nYi~r';ice,Inc~~, 2h8 F .2d 713, 716 (5th Cir. 1951ITSug
gestion of llossi'!:>i lity of counter-claim under Rule 13{h); cf. Parker 
Rust.-Proof Co. v. '"estern Gillon 'I'd. Co., 105 ],' .2d 976 (2dCIr. 1939), 
cert. deded, 30B U.S. 597 (1939). So aleo the absentee may sometimes 
be able too 8.vc,rt. prejudice to himself by Ifoluntarily appearing in th" 
action o.~ il'l'~ervening on an anclll~:H".>r basis. S·.:e Dev'~lopments in the 
Lalor, EtJ.pra, 71 Harv ~ L. Rev ~ at e':~2: Armot ~ j Intervention or Subse ... 
quent Joi.~der ·:)f FaJ:'tie~~.!~.tt\.:{:"tinc ~jL!.risdiCf.iOO of Federal Court 
Based on Diversity of Citizenship, 131, A.I •• R. 33:' (1941); Johnson .~. 
Mid.dIeten) 175 F~~!d 535-r"'(E)-Cir-:~ 1}L9); l\.enLucky Nat. Gas Corp~ V9 

i5'U3ifilli;-165 F .20 1011 (6"h Cil'. 1943); M'(.fOni'iJv. HcConnack, 159 
F:'2d 219 (5th Cir. 1947).. ~~be C(JUj'~':' shoulcl c{Jrlside-rwh'e111el';' this} in 
turn j would irupi.,/se undue 'hurdship 011 th~ s.~(1ser:tee. (For the possi
bili ty of the CGurt. t s Ll:Jformtng xl libsen '~ee ',)f the pendency of the 
action, see c cmment under subd~ vision (c) be 11)\1.) 

The third factOI'--'di1et"her an "adequate" jl1{l~)1"ient can be rendered 
in the absence of Ii gi v~n p~~r$on--cal1.s attention to tbe extent o~ . 
the relief that c!trl be a~col:'ded among the parties joined. It meshes 
wi th th" cti!0l' factors, espec i.a 11,Y the .' ShilPi~!5 of relief" mentioned 
under the sf'cood fac·i;or. CL Kr,,,,se \'. G,,:',eral S~eel Castings Corps., 
179 F.2d ?60 (3d eir. 19l(~), ceri. del,i·"d,'""339 U.S. 9i}3 (1950). 
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The fourth :"'2ctor, lookinS \:..0 T.l.l~ practieal effects of a dismissal, 
indicates that the cO':lr-L :~hG;jlc. c ::,Lsid~2:r hilet:ler there is any assurance 
that the plaintiff, if dismiss-::~d) '~~I.::.f;l:j. sue eff~'!cti\rely in anotber forum 
\lih'?r:S' hett0r joilyler ';~()l,ld be possibl.e.. S-2'''; Fit.zgere.ld 11 ~ Havnes) 241 
F.::'d 417~ h20 (3d CiT .. 1957); FDlJ.h.:' '/~ Sd1cn~we;::k;~-f97 F.~d-234t 236 
(5th C5.Y- .. 195~n; c:f~ ~'f'ield v~ !,rZirk~:-T90 F~2d ~17~- (5't)'j Cir~ 1951). 

The subdi'~'ision uses tho v!o.t'd ~!ir~J:j.speTlsubh~'t o~ly in a conclusory 
sense) t.bat is ~ a p'2'rson 1.S I1re~IUrdE.~d as inlj'isp~nsablf:: tt when he cannot 
bf-.! maile a. par-t~,r and,! uJ?on .o:-~ojjsid~~rc.tior cf tbe factcrs above ~ltentioned, 
it is deterrnir .. cd ttl~t in hi.s ab~5ence it ~J()uld b2 preferElble. to dismis~ 
the ac~.:.lon., ra tb~:·.r i:.h1': .. u t. 0 re.tait.'. ~ t .. 

f\ per·son way h:~ addell ac a p;}rty 3t any st~age of tl~e action on 
rrtotiofl Dr ori ~.:.he court,·jL~ lrLt .. 'Liat,ive •.• ; ard. :1 motion to dismi$s, 
on the grnund. t.he\."; a 'Person il:.ll..~ no'. ·be£~n joinr.=.-J:. arfj: ,Justice requires 
t~at the ac·:'i(Jf! r:h(~ul!1 nc·;':' pr(·K:=(~~d in his uhsenc0. j may be made as late 
as the t:clrl1 on t.he roe.~·itE •• ~ ~ HC'·w€ver, 'W~len the mo\'ing party is 
seeltirlg dim~'issdl in orde:c t.o p.rot:;,,:(,f.:. himself' Hgainst a later sui t b~r 

the abs~~.i~. IH:!l:'SOD (SU:'d_1Y~Eio!: (e.)(2){ii)), and -i:;: not se~king 'ricar
iously to prctc('t t·h2 at.sent p..;~"'£{~n against. a pre~iudi(:i81. ~iudgme!rt. 
(subdivis~o!) (a)(2){i)). i1j.s undue delay in !Caking the motion can 
properly be ccunt,,=d ~ainst ~1irtL a8 a reason fer denying the moti.on" 
A joinder qc.estion $bol~ld be decided wit.h l'easonable promptrJess) btlt 
deeision may prop-e:rly b-s: defelTE",.1 I.f &::l~Q.uA.te :tF:formati(m is not avail
eb1J2 ~t t[~e time. ThuE· the 1"'12 lat,icrlsilip of ~n absent p~rson to the 
actien, a:rd 'Lhe prac·i:.ical ~ff.;:-ct.s of" ::\n adjudication upon htm end 
othe rs, r!lay not i.:'~ sUf'_fic i'.~f;tl y. 1'e v~aled ct. the p leaG.ing stage; 111 
$llCh a eas~ it '(Ol~Ld b~ <?p{)r-Opri3_te to j·;::fel:· d~c:i$i.on until. the action 
w.s.;:":i fur the l' &t1_,,'anced . 

.. .. 
Subdi v:i.~io!"' (r:) -~J[-~r2 Ll'-~ls tb.-:; Pr'l~d':'C/L)SOr. I?,u.nd.i vL<.on (C'I of _. --~~ 

Rule 1.9 ~ Ii.'": com-=" si tlj~~t.i.c~ji:·. it TJ&.Y b::. de;::;irable ':.0 adv~se a F0rS0t1 
·who ha~; ::;~::- -;.>2'':-1"";_ ,j '::fi neD. of \,L:~ f8.ct that tbe a(:t. to:; is pending) ~nc. 

in part: leu tar \:~s.~:: ,,"> t·h>;.;: CG~lrt- i 1::' ) .. i:.:;:: -d j_ 0':r"2 cion may it::;c l1' convey 
this ict'.:::-l"rr,a t -t or~ ·vY~ :li .:..~~~ (-;:, in;; a le1. t.':"":_:: -:)or other 3 :lfo(l}'ffinl not.ice to 
the ;lbs~:r, i~ef." .. 

C Of. t,ai L1fJ:G 
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Code of Ci"a Procedure Secti on 396 {Conforming Amendment) 

Sec. 16. SecLiou 396 of the Cod'" of Civil PrGcedure is amended to 

read: 

396. If an action or proceeding i ~ COf'J!llenced in a court which leeks 

jurisdictiol' of the subject. mat:l;er tbereof, as determined by the cClIlplain 

or petititon, if there is a court of this St.ate which has s\;.cb juris

diction, the act.ior' 01' pro'>~ecling shall. not be dismissed (except as pro

vided in Section 581b, and as ]ll"ovided in subdivis ion 1 of Section 581 

of this "ode) hut ~han, on Uk app] ica.ti.on of either pazty, or on the 

court t sown moti()!l, be transferred to a. court having juri sdiction of the 

subject mat t.er il.!hich Wily be aGreed upcrl by the part~ies, or" if they do 

not agree, to Ii cC:Jrt havi ~g such ~1uriSdictiC'n l;lhich is designated by 

law as a proper court for the t1"l.al or determination thereof, and it 

shall thereupor be entered and prosecuted i.n the court to which it is 

t.ransferred as jj' it had heen conmJenced there in, a 11. prior proceedings 

being saved~ It,! $_!\y ~UCt'i ease;> if 3urflmOnS is served prior to the filing 

cf the actio(~ or proce,::djtlf I!: '::'he court to lo!hich tt is transferred, a.s 

c.eedi!:·g, t.he time to answ~.f' or o:her1j~ise plead shall date _ from service 

upon su.:l-, defendant (.;f ~rjt>ten [iot'fce of the filicg of such action or 

proceeding i.n the court to r..ihid! it is tr(insferf."{~d. 

If arl actiorA ::)1' 'P_roc'ep.din~ :is {'crt.,m'!r';ced in O!" tra.nsferred to a court , 
which has j~Jrisdieti.on of tJ~~ subject n:atter Lhereo! (is determined by the 

cCUlPlaiot or petition, and H thereat"wr appears frCill the verified pleadir. 

Or at the trial, or hearing, that tbe. determination of the a.ction or pro

ceeding, c·r 01~ 8. tH~HBt.:t=.!'f'elai1tl:;"·"F~~1~-a crosz-complaint, will necessarily 
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involve the determination of questions not within the jurisdiction of the 

court, in which the action or proceedinl' is pending, the court, wheneVli!r 

such lack of jurisdiction Ilppear~, must .suspend all 1'urther proceedings 

therein and transfer the action or proceedl.ng and certify the pleaciings 

(or if the pleadings be oral, a transcript of tre same), and all papers 

and proceedings therein, to a court having jurisdiction thereof which may 

be agreed upon by the parti.ea, or, i.f they do not agree, to a court having 

such juri<ldLtiotl ;;hi"h is desi~nated by law as a proper court for the 

trial ot" det(-?rminat.iol'1 thl':reof ~ 

An action or proc,,;,<l:i llg which is tr!lnsferred under the provisions of 

this section Shall be fle<!llli!d to have been cOI1llllene"d at the time the CaII

plai.nt or petition was filed in the court frem whtch it was originally 

tranBfe~Ted . 

Nothing herein shaH be ccnstrued to preclude or affect t.he right to 

amend the pleadings as p'o'{ided in 'th is cO!k, 

Not-bing herei.n shall be eOI:strued to require the superior court to 

transfer any a.t.:tior. or proceeding beca.use the judgment to be rend.ered, a~ 

determined at ct,e trial or h€!l.rir.g, is one >11",";;]) might have been rendered 

by a municipa.l or ju~-;ti(~e court in the same c~)unty or city and county~ 

In any case where tbE lack or jl.!rtsdj':··ciO:'l is due solely to an excess 

in the amount of the demand, the excess !'lay be remi tte,l and the action may 

continue in the eourt '.;herc it is pending. 

Upon tile making of lin order i'ol.' sucn transfer, proceedings shall be 

ha" as provided in Section 399 of tills code, th0 costs and fees tbereof, 

'lnd of fHing the ellse in the court to which tral1Sfer,-ed, to be paid by 
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§ 396 

c the plaintiff l.!nl<;ss the court ord",ri!lg the transfer shall otherwise 

direct. Tl tM p21.1:ty obligated to pay B'.<ch costs and fees shall fail to 

do so wl.thin the t-i.7fte specifically pro'rided, or, if' none, then within 

five (5) days after service of !lotic£) of the order for transfer or as 

to ccstiil and fees, then a.ny party may pal' such costs and fees and, if 

other than a party originally obllgated to do so, shall be entitled to 

credit th'~ref'or or recovery thereof, in the same manner as is provided 

in Section 399. 

~~ The !l."llendreent of Section 396 merely del"tes the reference to a 

~~countercla.i!l'l." Ccunterclsims have oeer! a'bolisbed; clams tnat :formerly were 

asserted as counterclaims are now assr,rted as cross-ccmpla.ints. See Code of 

Civil Procedu~ Section 428,80. 

c 

c -.' -:"-,-
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Code of Ci vii Procedure Sect ion 422 (R~p'ealed) 

Sec. 17. Section 422 of the CQde of Civil Procedure is 

repealed. 

~22~--'!'he-e!lly-pieaM!lg8-aU.ewei!-a!l-"'Be-ral'~-9f-1;Ae-J!lai.R·Uff 

i,--'!'hd-eem~taia~t 

<1. - -"he -tl<:l!lnU'!'e!'-~e - "lie -!tR!!"", "7 

3 .. --'Ph..,.-o!ell!ll1"l'e"-"e-~"e-"1'9"e-eellll'la~R1;t 

47--~-aR~e,,-~e-tae-el'es6-~~le~R~t 

Alii!. - 8ft- i;l;e -118!'~ -sf - ",);.",-Kefeft!l.a a~ ~ 

i~--~e-a~rl'el'-~e-~fle-ee~iaintt 

2,.--!fhe-III1S"ef't 

3~ - - If"'e- e:!'e~8-'~<'l!.1':t;" bl~t 

4~ - - t;'l;Ie - aelll"!''f'et- l;t<-~!;" -ii fl.""'e!'-1;9 - U,e- efl\;;6-e$lllpla iB~~ 

t:r n- j" ~,"'i ~ e·· ",e1i!'~ "; - 'i!he-·f'±..,ea i !'~~s·'a .. e- flet- 'l'e'lblii'e'tl. -~ i!e-i!l 

"I!.~'- ~rtied,e!"- ±'effir - .. " f.-Jmisj,-"'e-Sble"-ae- "'e-eli!ili:t.e-e-J!'~H·B';'!I-6f 

e_eB-;,."i/e l"ftf.9.l'IiI S: !'.g- 'bS-klls;,'- Wha j,- 4. e-h,,!; es.aea t -;!, fI.-;j .. sts: ea- €e<iiFtB 1 

~he-l"ie" t1 ± flt;S-!II"Y '; - elteet"<-H,e-"~l£pla if.lt; - el"- a'ess-","'&. !'8-t-li!e 

er8i-~-£fi-¥~t4Rgt-p.ee.t·h~~-~e-ve~£¥S:ea,-"'fi±ess-etae~!se-FFS

",ieea-! 1\- tM tl-t ± ~ let -if - .. h- ",,,-;l.~,;I, flg:r -lfttIf!t-t.e - fHea -yHl! - the-;jliegej 

!f-ef8i;-all-efjt~-ef-tP~i~-~"~5taaee-lfttI6t-be-meQe-*a-tRe-fteeket.i 

Comment~ Th~ pelot lOr: of' form0T S'~ction 422 that enumerated the per

missible pleadings is sup~rs~d.c:d by 3ec~~ion 1+22.10; the portion relating 

to pleadings in ~j ust ic(~ Cf;t.)J."t; E i~; ;;~pers~!ded [.-y SectiorJ 4(~2. 20 ~ 
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Code of Ctvil Proccdur.f~ Section h-22 .. 10 ~ Ferr;lis::.;ible plea,dings enumerated 
--~ ~ 

Sec. 18. :iection 1.22.10 i" added to the C<lde of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

1122.10.' Tr.,~ ple",dings allo;,,,d in ei v il act ions are complaints. 

d.emurters, answers, and cZ'oss-col'TJpl.aintG. 

Camnent~ Seci;l.cr j~·22 410 sapersed:7$ thE'! first :pal.'agraph of former Code of 

Civil Procedure Sectic;) 422. However, unlike Section 422 whicb specified the 

pleadings to which a demClrrer or I'ln,~w~!' could be filed, Section 422.10 merely 

list.s the pleadings allowed; the cirGmnstances where a particular pleading is 

~qui.~d or permitted are specified ip subsequent sec~ionz. See also Code of 

Civil Procedure Section tilL 10 ("A civil .action is canmenced by filing a can· 

plaint with the court. n). The pleadings t.h.a.t ean re\!uest affintati ve 

:relief are cOi11pl.;lintE and cro8s-eoillplcd.nts.: a cC1.mterclaim is no longer 
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422.20. (8.) Th", rtJles staten in this sectior. apply only to pleadings 

in just ice court.s. 

(b l The "leading« aroo not require,} to be in any particular forn but 

must be SU"'~~l as to enable a D~~r:JoG of ~;(.mmO(] understandtng to know what 

if; intended, 

(t:) The complaint or' a. crGss-~omplaint shall be in wri tirJg~ Other 

pleadinge may be oral or ~n writing. If the pleadings are in writing, 

they stal.i l~e filed with the judg~. If Qral~ an en'~rY' of their substance 

~:,he 11 be made in the d.f'.,ek-et. 

Ccrr~r!t ... -_.--

cedur~ f:~ect;i.0n t.22~ Subdl'lri'-,locs (a) and (d) cor~t.iflue a portion of subdivi-

SjOll 3 of forrrer C('Ide of C1 v:Ll Pl'or:edlU":::; Section 42h ~;xcept that subdivision 
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c 
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Code of Civil Pl'ocedure Section 422,30. Caj,J:!'ion for pleadinss 

Sec. 20 . Sect ion 422, ~O is ',dded to th" Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

422.]0. E'!ery pleaJing shall contain a caption setting forth: 

(a) The ~lume of th~ court and ~I.)!).nty, and) ii! lUunicipal and jus

tice cOilrts, tbe name of the ,judicial di$tri~t, in which the action is 

brought; and 

(b) The ti!-.le of the act. i on. 

Comment~ Section 422.30 r'.~-tair,s the substanee. of" the portion of subdivi

sion 1. of former Sedion 426 which prescdb2d tte caption to be us·~d on a com

plaint.. However, ,!nlike the yro~isl.oll of fonner Section 426, Section 422.30 

applies to all plea<Ungs rather than merely to the complaint. This ell:t~nsion 

of the caption reqo;:irl!ll\ent is cor,sistent with former practice. cal. Rules of 

Ct. > Rules 201( c){ Superior COU1i't}, 50). (lllUll1cipll court). 



Code of Civil Procedure S~ction 422).w~ Na.meG of pa:rties in title of uction 

Sec ~ 21~ Section 1,22,40 is Added to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

422.40. In the '~OIllplaint, the title cr the action shall include 

the names of all t,be pan,ies; b'lt., except ni: "then!ise provided by statute 

or rule of the Judicial Council, in ot.her pleadir:gs it is sufficient to 

stale the nrune of the :first par::.y 0" each side "Hh an "ppropriate illdica-

tion of other parties, 

division 1 of fermer Secti0lj 426 tbat the cc-ruplai~t- itlClnda t.he names of' the 

parties and adds a new prcvisior: applying to other pleadings. The inclusion 

of the phrase "et 81." would be "an appropria1;e indication of othf.}' parties" 

for the p<>rposes of S'.>~~lon 1;22. !IO. 5C~tiOD 422.40 is hased on the second 

sentem~e of' Rule iO(e.) 0.1' t.he r'eder&l Rules of elsil Pro<:-edure. 



c 

c 
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C;:;d6 of CivU 11.'(;ceuurt &'!<:t~0rls '-2), 4;21.>, 42ba, 426c, and 427 (Repealed) 

Sec. 22. Chapter 2 (commen~ing ",ith Section 425) of Tit.le 6 of 

Part 2 of t.he Codi! of Civil Procedu:re i.s repealed. 

Ccmment. Sectiot: 425 has been repealed as unnecessary :"ecallse it dupli-

cates Code of Civil Proced~re S8ction 411.10 •. ...-----------_. __ .. __ ._--_._.:/ 

(The remainine; sections 1.n Ch,!pt~r 2 are superseded by the new prOVision 

of the Code of Civtl Procedure indicated below: 

Repealed Provision 

Section 426 

Subdivision 1 

Sub<iivisi.on 2 

Subdi vision 3 

Section ~26a 

section 426c 

Section 427 

Ne',; Provi sion ------

S"c~ion 1+22.30 (captian) 
St=e-r..ion 422.40 (names of parties) 

Eectl.)o 425.10 

Section 422.20 (justice courts) 
Section 425.10 (demand ~or relie~) 
Section 429.30 (infringement of rights in 

productIo'l) 

Section 429.20 

Section 429.10 

S<'ction !'25.20 (separate statement of causes 
of action) 

Section 1~27 .10 (.joinder of causes) 

~ The repealed sectlfJns in Chapter 2 read n5 full()Y;s: 

425. Complait't, fir~t I'",adln;; The first pleadIng nn the part 
of the plaintiff is t.be cO'nplain+" 

426. The complaint mu .. t conta in: 

1.. The title of t.he action) the name of t.he ~ourt and county, and, 
in municipal and justice c,;;urts, the name of the judicial district, in 
which the action is brought; the nameS of the parties to the action; 
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A st.at,.:clt-en-:· of th'~ fdCt8 con~;tiLU'v~_ng th'~' (,,~~.J~ of a.ction) in 
ordina~l and concise laDguage; 

3. A demand c.>f ttle reh"r wblch the plaintiff cl"ims. If the re
covery of money or dfLl1ag~s be ,iec1an::1ed, the am'Junt. tnereof must be stated; 
prcvided t that in jU$tice. court :3, a (!Opy of the :lccount, note, bill, bond, 
or instrument upon wbich the act ion i~; based is a $uffieient complaint. 
If tile demand be fol' relief cD ')ccount of the allegE'<1infringement of the 
plaintiff's rights in a"d t.o a literary, nrti&tic or Intellectual prnduc
t.ion~ there mU$t. b~ at-:.nched t(~ tLf::- :.:!crnplaint 8. copy of the product.ion as 
to which the infringement i" clo.l.roed and a ~cpy of tb~ alleged infringing 
productIon. Ii', hy reas"" of bllli< or t.he nature 01' the proe.uction, it is 
not pra.ct.icabl~ to attach a copy to the CO;''liplaint.t that fact and the rea
sons why it is i.mIl.ra~t.icabte to ~~-Lt,a.eh a copy of the production to the 
canplaint zhe.1L be allE:ged; aDG. tbe court, in ~onnectj_on wit.h any demurrer, 
motion or ethel" [J.I:'oceedings ir, th~ ca.use ttl '/,thic1.; a YJlQlylerige of the con
tents of f;u{,:h prcducticn m-!1_y ::Oe n01~c::u)ELry or desirable, st~all mak.e such 
orde!" for a '.riew of tbe production :Jot. Htr.,;.lchBct at. {yill ~H,dt the Conven
ient,e of tile COUl't, to the end that the cc·ntents of' such production may 
be deemed to be a part of the complaint to tile same extent and with the same 
for'ce 8,S though :dlleh production bad been capable of being and had been at
tacbed to the com,laint. The attachment of any slIch production in accoroanG£ 
",·ith the pro4isions hereof shuH not be deeme<! a making public of the pro
duction within the meaning of Section 9fl3 01' the Ci vii Code. 

J.~26a, In '-5. procee;iirlg for dissolution of ldarriage, legal separation, 
or for a declarnticn of i/oid or \:oidable marriage, there shall bf~ fUrnished 
to the county (:ledt by the pet.i.iior'Jsr U"t the time of filing of the petitior!; 
or- uttb:~n 10 days the7"'eafter- s.tH.l before the date of the first hearing" tha't! 
informaticn, rf>quir~~d to b.:-; ·~(ll'Le('t~d o,V' the State Regis"Lrar of Vital Sta .. 
tistics, in the fr:Rl1r,;er speej !'i~d. trader Ctlapter f·~:i ( c(,Jrt!fleDcing with Sec
tion 10360) of Divislon 9 of t~l':;~ Health and Sa.fet.y Cod.~. The clerk shall 
accept. th~ ?f'ti-!:,iotl for' fi~_.i.~lG. whet.bt'~r er not seid i11form..-'-tion is- t.herl 
furnisbed. At any ti.1iie Geter the fili . .:,;g r;..,f t.h1- petitiotl, the l~esponuent 
may a.l sc rurnish such i u-fo::-r;::.9,.'ifi (ltJ" 1,~lttett,er o:r xlot t t ha s been first fur
nished by ~h'":, petltiorl-er. -·rhf''; clerk cha11. take all ministerial steps re
quired or hirf, ill the p:':.·OC-29di!':.g~ , ... r\~;-ther Or' not ~uch ini'or!'nt]tion has been 
furci;8hed:, but t.h.C' clerl{ i3hs.l1 a:l:ifise the COl.U"'t, at th~ t.i.'ne set for any 
h_earin5-, 'if at suCrA time :10 p~rty has 1"'ur'nish~d. such information. In such 
cases, the- COt:ll't may- de~~liue to l-:e&.r ar.y matter en('_ompa~5ed \;·dthin the 
p:rCtC~ed ing i,1' good <: au:;e. fo!' :~;il::h failure to furnish informat.ion has nct 
been. f?hown. 

The eotlrt t S inqL1iry in .sUCD {!a$(~S shalL be confined solely tel the 
Qtl8sti<)n of the extstence of !?,(XY! C.~UB>? for not. fD.rni(~ning tbe infol"1DB.tion; 
and such ref-art and "'~he cont(?nts t.bereof !ihall Yiot be admissible 1.0 e'li
der;ce 8.tld shall not be ft:'r:-'l!'?rled to tht:: ..::ourt. 

h26(~. IrJ Fl t)ro(.eedirli~ for' dissoJ.u~;ion of P.la1~~·iage the petition must 
set fort,h a-rnong ot.her m..qtte1"3 :7i!:'. lie-al' uf" -~.!:ln be as'::el'~ta.i!Jed the following 
facts': 



c 

c 
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(2' , I The date of m::,.rriagE"~ 

OJ The date of sep8.l'at ,ion .. 

(4 ) 'Ine number of' year-s [,t'(u!'1 i{iarriage to ,*-paration. 

(5) The number of chI:Cd-,en of the man-iage, if any, and if none a 
statement of that fact. 

(6) The age and birth cate of each minor 'chUd of the marriage. 

('7) The social security numbers of tbe husband and ;;ife, if availabll: 
and If not available, a st",temeDt to such ef"feet, 

427. The plaintiff mr,y unite se~"ral causes of action in the same 
canplaint, whe re they all artse out of: 

L Contra<:ts. express or impli',d. Fm action bl'ought pursuant to 
Section 1.692 of the Civil Code shall be deemed to be an action upon an 
implied contract within the meaning of that term as used in this section. 

2. Claims to recover specific real property, with or without damages 
for the wi. thholding thereof, or for waste cO!llI!li ttcd thereon, and the rents 
and profits of the same. 

3. Claims to recover S"p8cifIc personal p~'operty, with or without 
damages foI' tbe wj t.bholc!ing thereof. 

1.;.. Clt!,ilus Qgsinst a t.ru:stee by virtue of a contract or by operation 
of l.r:tw. 

5 Ill,] ln~i.e s to C:-j>:Stlct;.C'I" • 

6, In.Ju,!'ii:!s t,c, Pt;1"30r~ .. 

7 Injuries t'l IJropert.y. 

84 Cl$.im~~ arising out of the sat~e transaction" or transs'i!tions con
m~cted !<"it.h the same subject of action, ~"d not included within one of 
the foregoing sub<iivisi'X1B of thi~ s~etion, 

9~ Any and all claims for injuries aris"lng out of a conspiracy, 
~llether of "he sa.me or of' differC'nt eha.racter, or done at the same or 
different times. 

The causes of action 80 united mus'1:: all belong to one only of these 
classes exc~pt ;t.,:;' rH·0v1.de(~ in cases of cor]spiracy~ and ~ust affect all 
the parties to the Elction, and nc·t rl!quil~e different places of "trial, and 
m~st be separately 3tated; but en act.ion for ma!.iciOtls aJ:':rcst and prose
cutiOl1, or either of f.hE-~Y:~~ :may be iJnited w.i.th an aet.i(:.?.1 for either an 



c 
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in.jury to ci:1ar.ect.i.::!r or to i'.h~ pe rf..>(~n; pro\ridec., hO't.Jr:.:ver;t thet in any 
action brought Ly the husband and ',Iite, to reccver damages caused by 
arlY in.jury to the wife, nil ·:!cnselluen Li.C! 1 damag0s £u:~fered r,r sustained 
by the husband alene, including loss of the se:r .... ices of. his said wife} 
moneys expended and ind", btedr.e 5" incurred by reah(,n of such injury to 
his sai:i "'ife-, may be aa,;,ged ~nd recovered without. separately stating 
such cause of 8.ct.ion arising cu.t ,)f such con~equential damages suffered 
o.r sustained by the husha'.;I1; prov;.dE'd, fur-ther, tha.t C!>.ilSeS of action 
for injuries to person ,~Ild ir .. juries t.) property, gr-')Wing Celt of the same 
tort, :may b~ joined in thf ';;-!:uuf' {'c...~?l.aint, and it if. nc·t required that 
they be stat-eel sepRrate ly. 



c 
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Sec. 23 . Chapter 2 (~Cl11lllle!lC iug with Section 425.10) is added to 

Title 6 of Part 2 of the C~ie of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CHAPTER 2. rM:ADINGS DElf . .A.NDI1'lG RELIEF 

Article 1. General Pr~ns 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 425.10. Content of pleading demanding relief 

425.10. A ccroplailrt m' cross-complaint. shall contain both of the 

following: 

(a) A statement of thO' fact.s ccnstitqting the cause of action, in 

ordinar.y and concise language. 

(b) i' demand for judgment for the relief to which the pleader claims 

he is er:tit18d. If tbe reco~r)' of' money or damages be demanded, the 

amount thereof .shall be s·;:af;ed. 

COJllMet'lt~ Se<:-:tio-n 425.10 cont1.nues requir~~r.terrL$ fo:rmerly found in sub-

division 2 and sllbdivision 3 (first portion) of' Code of Civil l'roce~ 

dure Section 426. However, Section 425.10 applies to bot.h complaints and 

cross-ccmplaints wbile Section 426 by its terms applied to "ccmplaints." 
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Cooe of Civil F'rccedo.lr~ SectIon 425. ;:0. Separate st&tement; of causes 

425.20. Causes of action need not be s""parately stated unless 

separate st,atement 1s necessary to avoid ccnfusion. 

Comm~ Secti on 425. ro supersedes the portion of form,,,r Gode of 

Civil Procedure Sectio •• /;27 thaT, rela.ted to the separate statement of causes 

of action. Section 425.20, l{h1cb requires a sel-'arate statement of causes of 

action only where necessary to avoid confusion, serves the same basic pur

pose as Rule lO(b) of the Federal. .Rules of Civil. Procedure ("EMh claim 

founded upon a separate ·transaction or occurrence • . . shall 'he stated in 

a separate count . .. . whenever a separation facilitates the clear presenta

tion of the matters set forth"). Former Section 427, which re\l.ui.red that 

each cause of action be separatE I,Y stated but provtd"d, exceptions for certain 

t.ype6 of fr'equ.ently occurring ""uses of action, was criticized as tending to 

"encouX'l!.b€ pro} utty and unc,~rtalnty in the ~,ta.tement of the facts consti

tuting the cause or C<'iuses of action." 2 '.{itkj.n, Califon:;!a Procedure 

Pleadin~ § 497 (J.954). See ~mmenGati"n and St.u~ Relating to Counter

claims and Cross-CClIll;ple.ints, Joi!tder of Causes, and Relat.ed Provisions, 

10 Cal. L., Revision Cotm::' n Rq"orts COO (.197l). Section 425.20, on the 

other hand, re'1uir<'s that, in addi ti"" t.o the fOl'lT<er requirement of showing 

that causes of action are not separexcly stated, the party objecting to the 

pleading must show that it j.b cunfusing because the causes are not separately 

gta.ted~ This new IEtluire.ment i;; ir.t..er-.dc:d to avoid the prolixity and uncer

tainty that lJ0-U2etirr:ea resulted '.,;~d·:·r t~\';: for.mer ru1e ~ 



c 
:Ar·tiel", g_. _.fom!2.~.2FY -Toinder of Causes of Action 

}+26.10. As used in tbis E..r.ticle: 

(a.) ~rCcrnp.l3.iHt H :m~aus a canp laint or cross-c omp ll'lint. 

(to) "Plaintiff" means a person ",ho flies end serves a C OIllplaint or 

eros s-conrp leJ nt ~ 

(c) uRe lat~:!d. r:ausc~ of act ion'~ ID€anS a t::UUGe of action 117hich arises 

out of the srur.e transac t ion, C('(:!J.T l'C n\>~, or series oJ:!:' transa::;--cions or 

comp.laint. 

£2::ment. The definition in Section 426,10 of "related cause of action" 

provides a convenient means fez-referring to a cau'se of action which arises 

c out of the srune t.ransaction or occurrence, As under prior law (former Code of 

(1968)(autmobile acdden1; ;d vbg rise to '."pf.u'a.te causes of action for damages 

to property and for per-sonal iIljury is single lttransRcti.OllT:) ~ 

c 
»L i,,-. 
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Code of Civil Procedure Section 426.20. Compulsory joinder of related 
causes of action 

426.20. Except as otherwise provided by statute, if the plaintiff 

fails to allege in his complaint a related cause of action which <at the 

time his complaint is filed) he has against any party who is served or 

who appears in the action, all his rights against such party on the related 

cause of action not pleaded shall be deemed waived and extinguished. 

Comment. Section 426.20 requires a party to join all causes of action 

arising from the transaction or occurrence pleaded in his complaint or cross-

cemplaint. (See Section 426.10 defining "ccmplaint," "plaintiff," and "related 

cause of action.") 

This requirement results normally under the rule in those jurisdictione which 

follow the so-called operative facts theory of a cause of action for res judicata 

JlW'Poses. However, California has followed the "primary rights" theory of a 

cause of action, and res judicata applies only where the cause not pleaded is 

fozo injury to the same primary right. See 2 Witkin, California Procedure Pleading 

§ II (1954). Nevertheless, even where different primary rights are injured, col-

lateral estoppel would bar an unpleaded cause of action if precisely the same 

factual issues are involved in both actions. See 2 Witkin, California Procedure 

Pleading §§ 11-22 (1954). The rule provided by Section 426.20 is cODsistent 

with the former California practice relating to counterclaims under repealed Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 439. For further diSCUSSion, see Friedenthal, Joinder 

of Claims, Counterclaims, and CroSS-Complaints: Suggested Revision of the California 

PrOVisions, 23 Stan. L. Rev. 1, 12-14 (1970). 

only related causes of action that exist at the time the party files his com-

plaint or cross-ccmplaint must be joined. Thus, for example, although Section 

426.20 may operate to bar an unpleaded related cause of action for damages 
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§ 426.20 

accrued at the time of filing a complaint, it does not bar a later action for 

recovery of damages accruing thereafter for which the party did not have a cause 

of action existing at the time the complaint was filed. Cf. Chavez v. carter, 

256 Cal. App.2d 577, 64 Cal.. Rptr. 350 (1967), relating to compulsory counter-

claims. 

Service on or appearance of a particular party determines whether a related 

cause of action against that party is required by Section 426.20 to be alleged 

in the complaint or cross-complaint. '!bus, if a particular party is not served 

at all and makes no appearance, Section 426.20 does not bar a related cause of 

action against him. Moreover, Section 426.20 does not apply under certain 

circlDDstances because of jurisdictional considerations. See Section 426.1!0. 

Section 426.20 is inapplicable to special proceedings and actions in small 

claims court. See Section 426.60. See also, .!:£:.' Civil Code Sections 1!oo1 and 

4363 (Judicial Council rules governing proceedings under Family Law Act). Spe

cific statutes IIIB¥ allow ·the splitting of causes, and these statutes prevail 

over Section 426.20. See,!!,i:., Civil Code Section 1951.4. Section 426.20 

bas no effect on the independent application, if any, of tbe rules of res judi

cata (including tbe rule against splitting a cause of action) and collateral 

estoppel. 

It is important to note that a court must grant a party who acted in good 

faith leave to assert a related cause of action not pleaded unless the grant of 

sucb leave will result in substantial injustice to the opposing party. See 

Section 426.50. 
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Cede of C;;. viI Procedure ;:;'ect icn 426.3.0. com:p~~sory eros s-cornpluints 

426.30, (a) Except as otherwise provided by da'cute, if a party 

against whcm a cClllplaint has beer: filed an.:! ser~d fsil s to allege in a 

cross-cClIlplair.t any related cause of action which, at the tiJJ;e of serving 

his answer to the complaint ~ he has ae,£linst the ple~intiff, all his rights 

against the plair.tiff on the rel.a,ted cause of action not pleaded shall be 

deemed waiv-ed anI]. .=}(~ingutsr~ed~ 

(b) Th',s section i(oe3 nc.t apply it' either of the following are estab-

lished~ 

(1) The co'n'c in which the action is pending does l:ot ilave jUrlsdic-

tioo to render a penronal judgment agaillst ~he person who failed to plead 

the rela ted cause of action. 

(2) The person who t'ailed to plead the rclll;;ed cause of action did 

not. file an answer to tIle cc.-mplaint against. hi.m. 

Subdi ,!islol) (. a,) of' Se·::ti.()!l 426.30 continu-es the substa.oce of 

the fOrID2:r cOlllpulsory cOllntersle.iln rule (former Code of" Ci viI PX'('!cedure Sec-

tion 4]j) ~ Hc\-;ever, 3incc the 3c(:".:pe Ql"' ~ cross-corr;plaint 1.3 -expa.nded to fn-

judgment l1 requirement.s of the f..;;rmer cour.terclaim statute, the scope of the 

former rule is expanded by SectiOf) li?6.30 to include SCllie causes of action 

that f' om.e r 1y ,",'e r~ not. ;; orn·o ,11 S 0 ry . Comn.?.t'e Hill v. S:lid(".w~ :00 Cal. App.2d 
-.-.....-.~,-----.--.--

I 

I 
r 
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§ 426.30 

963, (1931)("The complaint seeks to quiet title; the counterclaim is for 

damages. The granting of the recovery prayed for in the counterclaim would 

not diminish or defeat the plaintiff's recovery; it would not affect the relief 

demanded in the complaint in the slightest degree."). See discussion in 

Friedenthal, The Need to Revise California Provisions Regarding Joinder of 

Claims, Counterclaims, and Cross-Complaints 39-56 (mimeographed draft 1970). 

only related causes of action that exist at the time of service of the 

answer to the complaint on the particular plaintiff are affected by Section 

426.30. See the discussion of a similar requirement in the Comment to Section 

426.20. 

Subdivision (b) is designed to prevent unjust forfeiture of a cause of 

action. Paragraph (1) treats the situation where a party is not subject to a 

personal judgment, jurisdiction having been obtained only over property owned by 

him. In this situation, although the party against whom the complaint (or cross

complaint) is filed is not required to plead his related cause of action in a 

cross-complaint, he may do so at his election. If he elects to file a cross-

complaint, he is required to assert all related causes of action in his cross-

complaint. Paragraph (1) is similar to Rule 13(a)(2) of the Federal Rules of 

Civil Procedure. See Section 426.10 (defining complaints to include cross

compl,aints) • 

Paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) permits a party to default without waJvlng 

any cause of action. If the party does not deSire to defend the action and a 

default judgment is taken, it would be unfair if an additional consequence of 
• 

such default were that all related causes of action the party had would be 

waived and extinguished. 
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Note that Section 426.20 does not apply under certain circumstances or in 

special proceedings or particular types of actions and that merely because Sec-

tion 426.30 is not applicable does not preclude application of the rules of res 

judicata or collateral estoppel. See the discussion in the Comment to Section 

426.20. A court must grant to a party who acted in good faith leave to assert 

a related cause of action he failed to allege in a cross-complaint if, prior to 

trial, the party applies for leave to assert the cause unless the granting of 

such leave will result in substantial injustice to the opposing party. See 

Section 426.50. 
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Code of Civil Procedure Section 426.40. Exceptions to compulsory joinder 
requirement 

426.40. This article does not apply if any of the following are 

established: 

(a) The cause of action not pleaded requires for its adjudication 

the presence of additional parties over whom the court cannot acquire 

jurisdiction. 

(b) Both the court in which the action is pending and any other court 

to which the action is transferrable pursuant to Section 396 are pro~ 

hibited by the federal or state constitution or by a statute from enter-

taming the cause of action not pleaded. 

(c) At the time the action was cc:mmenced, the cause of action not 

pleaded was the subject of another pending action. 

Comment. Section 426.40 is required to prevent injustice. Subdivisions (a) 

and (b) prohibit waiver of a cause of action which cannot be maintained. 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) uses language taken from Rule 13(a) of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. See slso Code of Civil Procedure Section 389 

(joinder of persons needed for just adjudication). 

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) of Section 426.40 is designed to meet prOb-

lems that may arise when the federal courts have jurisdiction to enforce a cause 

of action created by federal statute. In some cases, state courts have concurrent 

jurisdiction with the federal courts to enforce a particular cause of action. For 

example, such concurrent jurisdiction exists by express statutory provision in 
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actions under the Federal Employers' Liability Act. 45 U.S.C~. § 56. More-

over, even though the federal statute does not contain an express grant of 

concurrent jurisdiction, the general rule is that state courts have concurrent 

jurisdiction to determine rights and obligations thereunder where nothing ap-

pears 111 the statute to indicate an intent to make federal jurisdiction exclu

sive. Gerry of California v. Superior Court, 32 Cal.2d 119, 122, 194 P.2d 689. 

(1948). In cases where the state and federal courts have concurrent juris-

diction, if the cause of action created by the federal statute arises out of 

the same transaction or occurrence, Section 426.30 requires joinder in the 

state court proceeding, and subdivision (b) of Section 426.40 is not applicable. 

In some cases, the federal courts have exclusive jurisdiction of the 

federal cause of action. See 1 Witkin, California Procedure Jurisdiction § 38 

(1954, 1967 Supp.). In these cases, subdivision (b) of Section 426.40, recog-

nizing that the federal cause of action is not permitted to be brought in the 

state court, provides an exception to the compulsory joinder or compulsory 

cross-complaint requirement. 

Under some circumstances, more complex situations may arise. For example. 

if the claim which is the subject of a state court action by the plaintiff 

arises out of the same transaction as a claim which the defendant may have 

under both state and federal anti-trust acts, the defendant must file a cross-

complaint for his cause of action under the state Cartwright Act (Business and 

Professions Code Section 16700 et seq.) in the proceeding in the state court 

to avoid waiver of that cause of action under Section 426.30 and must assert 

his federal cause of action under the Sherman Anti-Trust Act in the federal 

court (since his cause of action under the Sherman Anti-Trust Act is one over 

which the federal courts have exclusive jurisdiction). Thus, in this instance, 
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defendant's state action must be brought as a cross-complaint and his federal 

action must be brought as an independent action in the federal courts. Sub-

division (b) makes clear that his inability to assert his federal cause of 

action in the state court does not preclude him from bringing a later action 

in the federal court to obtain relief under the federal statute. 

Subdivision (c). Subdivision (c), which makes clear the rule regarding 

pending actions, is the same in substance as Rule l3{a)(1) of the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure. 
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Code of Civil Procedure Section 426.50. Permission to assert unpleaded cause 

426.50. (a) A party who, in good faith, fails to plead a cause of 

action subject to the requirements of this article, whether tbrough over-

sight, inadvertence, mistake, neglect, or other cause, shall upon appli-

catioQ to the court prior to trial be granted leave to assert such cause 

unless the granting of such leave will result in substantial injustice to 

the opposing party. 

(b) If a party fails to plead a cause of action that he is required 

to plead under Section 426.20 and a cross-complaint is thereafter filed 

against him, he may, without obtaining leave of court, file a cross-

complaint alleging the cause of action that he earlier failed to plead. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 426.50 makes clear that leave sbould 

be freely granted to plead a compulsory cause prior to trial: The court must 

grant leave to assert the cause if the party requesting leave acted in good 

faith in failing to plead the cause unless granting leave will result in sUb-

stantial injustice to the opposing party. If the party failed to plead the 

related cause of action because he did not know he had such cause, for example, 

the court should grant leave to assert the cause except in very extreme 

circumstances. The rule provided by subdivision (a) is similar to, but more 

liberal than, Rule l3(f) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Subdivision (b) integrates the operation of Sections 426.20 and 426.30. 

For example, a plaintiff may either inadvertently or by design fail to plead 

a related cause of action pursuant to Section 426.20 (compulsory joinder of 

related causes of action). If a cross-complaint is subsequently filed against 

him, he may then plead by way of cross-complaint the cause of action that he 

earlier failed to plead in his original complaint. Ordinarily, the same 
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result could be accomplished by obtaining leave of court under subdivision (a) 

to amend the original complaint. Subdivision (b) provides an alternate pro

cedure without need to pursue an application to the court. 

Section 426.50 does not affect any other provisions that may provide re

lief from failure to plead a compulsory cause even where relief would not be 

available under Section 426.50. For example, after trial has begun, leave to 

file a cross-complaint (Section 428.50) may be granted. Likewise, Section 

426.50 does not preclude the granting of any relief which the party may be 

entitled to obtain under Section 473 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
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Code of Civil Procedure Section 426.60. Special proceedings and small claims 
actions excepted 

426.60. (a) This article applies only to civil actions and does not 

apply to special proceedings. 

(b) This article does not apply to actions in the small claims court. 

Comment. Section 426.60 limits the application of compulsory joinder of 

causes to ordinary civil actions. 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) makes the provisions for compulsory 

joinder of causes inapplicable to special proceedings. The statute govern-

ing a particular special proceeding may, of course, provide compulsory join-

der rules for that proceeding, and Section 426.60 has no effect on those 

rules. Likewise, the fact that this article is not applicable in special 

proceedings does not preclude the independent application, if any, of res 

judicata or collateral estoppel. 

The extent to which former Code of Civil Procedure Section 439 (compul

sory counterclaims) applied to special proceedings was unclear. Cf. Bacciocco 

v. Curtis, 12 Cal.2d 109, 116, 89 P.2d 385, (1938)(court stated that res 

judicata did not bar subsequent action by lessee to recover deposit paid to 

lessor where lessee failed to assert his claim for return of deposit in ear-

lier unlawful detainer proceeding). As a practical matter, the requirement 

that the counterclaim diminish or defeat the plaintiff's recovery probably 

severely limited the applicability of Section 439 in special proceedings. See 

discussion in Comment to Section 426.30. 

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) excepts actions brought in small claims 

court from compulsory joinder requirements. Thus, the compulsory joinder rules 

do not require that a person join a related cause of action when he brings an 
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action in the small claims court--even where the related cause is for an 

amount within the court's jurisdiction. 

The substance of the rule that the only claim by the defendant that is 

permitted in the small claims court is one within the jurisdictional limit 

of the small claims court is continued in Code of Civil Procedure Sections 

117b and 117r. However, such a claim is not compulsory under Section 426.30. 

This changes prior law under which counterclaims within the jurisdictional 

limits of the small claims court apparently were compulsory. See ThompSon v. 

Quan, 167 Cal. App.2d Supp. 825, 334 P.2d 1074 (1959)(dictum). For a criti-

cism of the. prior law and a discussion of the problems resulting from the 

application of the former compulsory counterclaim rule in the small claims 

c court, see Friedenthal, Civil Procedure, Cal Law--Trends and Developments 

238-243 (1969). As to the application of the doctrine of res judicata to 

small claims courts, see Sanderson v. Niemann, 17 Cal.2d 563, 110 P.2d 1025 

(1941). See also 3 Witkin, California Procedure Judgments § 46(b)(1954). 

c 
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Article 3. Permissive Joinder of Causes of Action 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 427.10. Permissive joinder 

427.10. (a) A plaintiff who in a complaint, alone or with coplaintiffs, 

alleges a cause of action against one or more defendants may unite with 

such cause any other causes which he has either alone or with any co

plaintiffs against any of such defendants. 

(b) Causes of action may be joined in a cross-complaint in accordance 

with Sections 428.10 and 428.30. 

Comment. Section 427.10 supersedes former Code of Civil Procedure Section 

427 and eliminates the arbitrary categories set forth in that section. Section 

427.10 relates only to joinder of causes of action against persons who are 

properly made parties to the action; the rules governing permissive joinder 

of parties are stated in Sections 378, 379, and 428.20. 

Uhder former Section 427, plaintiff could join causes unrelated to one 

another only when they happened to fall within one of the stated categories. 

The broad principle reflected in Section 427.10 (complaints) and Sections 

428.10 and 428.30 (cross-complaints)--tha40nce a party is properly joined in 

an action because of his connection to a single cause of action, adverse parties 

may join any other causes against him--has been adopted in many other jurisdic

tions. See, e.g., Rule 18(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. For fur

ther discussion, see Friedenthal, Joinder of Claims, Counterclaims, and Cross

Complaints: Suggested Revision of the California Provisions, 23 Stan. L. Rev. 1 

(1970). 

Any undesirable effects that might result from the unlimited joinder per

mitted by Section 427.10 may be avoided by severance of causes or issues for 

trial under Section 1048 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

It should be noted that the plaintiff is subject to c~ulsory joinder 

reqUirements of Section 427.20. 
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Code of Civil Procedure Section 428.10. Permissive cross-complaint 

428.10. A party against whom a cause of action has been asserted in a 

complaint or cross-complaint may file a cross-complaint setting forth either 

or both of the following: 

(a) Any cause of action he has against any of the parties who filed 

the complaint or cross-complaint against him. 

(b) Any cause of action he has against a person alleged to be liable 

thereon, whether or not such person is already a party to the action, if 

the cause of action asserted in his cross-complaint (1) arises out of the 

same transaction, occurrence, or series of transactions or occurrences as 

the cause brought against him or (2) asserts a claim, right, or interest 

in the property of controversy which is the subject of the cause brought 

against him. 

Comment. Section 428.10 reflects the fact that a cross-complaint is the 

only type of pleading that may be filed to request relief by a party against 

whom a complaint or cross-complaint has been filed. It should be noted that, 

if the cause arises out of the same transaction or occurrence, the cross

complaint is compulsory. See Section 426.30. Counterclaims have been abol

ished. Section 428.80. 

Subdivision (a) adopts the simple rule that a party against whom a 

ccmplaint or cross-complaint has been filed may bring any cause of action he 

has (regardless of its nature) against the party who filed the complaint or 

cross-complaint. There need be no factual relationship between his cause and 

the cause of the other party. This is the rule under the Federal Rules of 
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Civil Procedure and other modern }"rovisions. ~-'..";.:., Fed. R. Civ. Proe. 13. 

Third persons may be joined pursuant to Section 4;:'1'" 2G. 

Subdivision (a) is gene!'aUy consistent with prior law (former Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 438) ·,."hich provided for 1> cOlmtcrclaim; but, under 

p:c1or lev, some causes vhleh a party hB.d agatw,t an opposing party did not 

quality as counterclaims because they did !lot satisfy the "diminish or 

defeat" or "several judGment" requirements. For further discussion, see 

Friedenthnl, The Need to Bevise California ProvisIons Regarding Joinder of 

Claims I Counterclaims, and Cross -Complaints 1.2-48 (mimec:.graphed draft 1970). 

These reqllireruents are not continued, and stlhdivl.sion (a) permits unlimited 

scope to a cross-complaint against an opposing party, 

Subdivision (b) continues the rIlle (former Code of Civil Procedure Sec

tio."l 442) that a cross-complaint may be asserted against any person, whether 

or not a party to the ~ction, it th8 cause of action asserted in the cross-

cOllipla.int arises ot:'t of ~~hB snme tr;:.n.i;;ac t 1. or! or ()(:c\u"renC6 or in vol yes the 

srune pl~operty or eontro'l(::rsy (ses dlscl1ssior: in (;ornments to Code of ctvil 

Proeedu.rl~ Sections 37&~ 379, a~d ;-t~26~1.0). SD"t'.~:l~j~isinn. (h) i:.hllS pennits a 

party to assert a cause ot.' J,ct.iotl ~.:.g3.ii1;;L e person JJho ~,8 not already &. paJ~ty 

to the a.::~tic:n if' t~le cause bas a su!)~ect mat1.·e:l" ":01-.n<:.'ctioll ",it.ll the cause al

ready asserted i~;. -:;h~ act lOr:. ~ For i"u.l'J~ i1~r d-l s·~ ;;s:", ion .see Fried.enthal ~ The Need 

and Cross-Compla.int! 52-54 (rr,imeographed draft 1970). 

Any undesirable effects that mlgllt result froe joinder of CBuses under 

Section 428. J.O ma,Y be avoided by ,~~'J'erance of c,~use~ or ir.;:.;ueE for trial 

under SectioD lOJ.g of the Cede of Civil Pro,~edt.1t"::~~ 
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Code of Civil Proced~re Section 428.20. Joinder of parties 

428.20. When a person files a cross-complaint as authorized by Section 

428.10, he may join any person as an additional party to the cross-complaint 

if, had the cross-complaint been filed as an independent action, the joinder 

of that party would have been permitted by the statutes governing joinder of 

parties. 

Comment. Section 428.20 makes clear that, when a cross-complaint is permitted 

under Section 428.10, persons may be joined as cross-complainants who were not 

previously parties to the action and the cross-complaint may be brought against 

persons who were not previously parties to the action. Thus, Section 428.20 is 

consistent with the general principle that a cross-complaint is to be treated as 

if it were a complaint in an independent action. 

Section 428.20 retains prior law that a cross-complaint may be brought against 

a person or persons not previously parties to the action if it asserts a cause of 

action that arises out of the same transaction or occurrence; there is no require

ment that it assert a cause of action against a person already a party to the 

action. See former Code of Civil Procedure Section 442. However, where the cause 

of action asserted in the cross-complaint does not arise out of the same transaction 

or occurrence, Section 428.20 provides a more liberal rule than prior law. Formerly, 

a counterclaim could be brought against a plaintiff only; a third person could not 

be joined because this was precluded by the "several judgment" requirement of former 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 438. This limitation on joinder of parties is not 

continued in Section 428.20. For further discussion, see Friedenthal, The Need to 

Revise California Provisions Regarding Joinder of Claims, Counterclaims, and Cross

Complaints 46-48 (mimeographed draft 1970). 
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428.30. \illex'e ~ p;:rsor. i'iling f1 ('1'06S- ce'illpla.int properly joins as a 

party a person wbo has fiO"o prevlriclslJi bC'",X' a party to the action, the 

person filing the cro35-ccIDplalnt may set forth in the cross-ccurpJ.aint 

any causes of' action he has a;;ainst the newly joined party. 

defendant properly .joins a strang~'r as 8. 'Codefendant on d cross-complaint, the 

defendant may theu aSSel"t any additional (;'iiuses of action he 1ms against the 

c stranger. This broad principle--that, once !l p&rty 1.S properly joined in en 

action because of h:l.~ conncctio'l to 8 single caus", of' action, adverse parties 

may join any other CJ'\uscs against, bl.,"-·-h% been adopted in many other juris-

dictions. ~.:K:..' Rule l8( a) Qf the ~'ederal Rules of Civil Procedure. Any un-

desirable ei'f0cts tl,,'rt ,~igb1; ;ceSl!lt i':t'cm jOinde.,' of causeS under Section 428.30 

may be avoided ';;y ~e\(~ranc:e of ea:;s·:E;$ or issues for ::rial ur:d.,=!" Se.:;tion 1048 

It should he not,.=d tha.t beth tile l~rn.ss-col'lJ:plain:lr~t ,q'cd th-fJ new cross-

defendant are subj;cct to the _c0mr:.~c.:'::ry joinder requirements of Sections 

428.20 and 426" 30. 

426.2C and ,~-; 26 .. '30 • 

c 
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c 
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·' . ~ 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 428.40. Cross-complaint to be separate dOCUlllent 

428.1+0. '!:hecross-complaint shall be a separate document. 

COmment. Section 428.40 requires the cross-complaint to be a separate 

docnment. Under prior practice, a counterclaim COllld be a part. of the answer. 

5:n<eVl!!r, the counterclaim is now abolished. See Sect100 1>28.80. 

."" 

" -. 
• 
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Code of' Civil Procedure Section 428.50. CroBs-c~laint filed after answer only 
with leave of court -

428.50. A party shall obtain leave of court to file any cross-complaint 

except one filed befOl'e or at the same time as his answer to the complaint 

or crcss-eomplaint. Such leave may be grunted in the interest of justice 

at any time during the C~lrse of the action. 

Cement. The t'irst sentence of Section 428,·50 continue" :the subetaDCE! of 

a portion of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1.,42 except. that. it, makes 

clear that a cro6s-cOIlrplaint lray be filed "bet'oreH 
8 s well as at the same time 

as the answer. As under former Section 442, permission of the C{lIlrt 1s re-

quired to file a cross-complaint subsequent to the aower. The langua.ge "may 

be granted" of Section 428.50 places the question of' leave to file a cross-

COIUplaint after the answer wholly in th~ discretion of the court; it i9 to be 

distinguished :trom the mandatory lan!{,1.llige "shall ••• be granted" of Section 

426.50 relating to compulsory croDs-complaints. 



c 

c 

c 

Code of Civil Procedure S~;ction 42 q .:)0. ~)~r\'i,.:e of cross-complnin"L 

428.60. (0) A cro$s-ccmplairt sh;:::ll b'? ser'/?d on each of the parties 

affectt'.d t.hereby in the mannf~r provided in t.hiB section ~ 

(b) If any party affected by the cross-complaint bas no" appeared 

in the act.ion, a sum:rnons upon tbe cross-ccr:plai.r~t shall be i:;sued and 

served ~pon him in the same manner as upon commencement of a~ original 

action. 

(c) If any party affected by the cross-complaint has appeared in 

the a.ction, the cross-complaint shall be served ~on his attorney, or 

upon the party if he has appeared "ittlout an attorney, in the manner 

provided for service of summons or in t.he manner provided by Chapter 5 

(commencing with Section 1010) of Titl~ 14 of Part 2 of this code. 

~ent. Sect.ion 423.60 continues ,-'ithout substantive change require

ments that. wer" imposed und",r former C·.)de of Civil Procedure Section 1+42. 
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the right to recoY(~r ~-i:Jl or pf(r!:. ~"'f gny ·s.!OCrunt.!3 for 'i1hich he may bf' held 

SOIl. 

third-pa:n;y plaintiff it' the third-pa~·ty p1.a.Lntif!' is held liable on the 

c 

Co.mment .. 

c 



c 

c 

c 

Code of Civil p-,.oceollre Section 428.80. Counterclaim abolished 

428.80. 'I'lle counterclClim is d.'olished. Any cause of action that 

formerly was asserted by 3. cO'L~nterclaiu d:K.tU be asaert.ed by a cross-

complaint. \\1}-.ere any statute refers to asserting " cuuse of action as 

a counterclhim, su~h "ause shall be> aS6eri;ed as 8 cross-complaint. The 

erroneous desig:t:!ati.on of ~l p,l(~lidins ;-lS a C0unte:rclnjm shall not affect 

its vali.c.ity ~ out ~~uch ?leadij.1i.~ boa}'l be deerted to be a cross ... co:m.pla int. 

v1de~s. for a crosn ... collrpleint t.b;~t permit£'. ~-l rtlr~:-y to asser-t ~~ny cause of action 

countel:clnims under the revised pro"ir,ions relating to plt.'flding. Hovcver, 

although conformi.ng cllaJlge~, have been made in the vsricus cedes, sections 

my be found that refer tc countercluLms. E.g ..• Com. Code § 1201(1), (2), 

(13). Section 428.80 mak.es cle!;u' 'tbdt the;;e "t.a1;utes are to be interpreted 

in a manner cons'lsteut vtth the rev.l.5~d prov"isi.olls :re~lating to pleading and 

tr~t the {'.-Buses of 8 c'tl(fll re:rerred to .itl these ztctutes J;re tc- fJ.ss<?rted &5 

cross-complaints, not ·c;. s c:ountcrc10 tm;; .. 

I 
... ~ 
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Article 5. Contents of Documenw il1Particular Actions or Proceedings 

Code of Civil Pro~eaure Section 429.10, Petition in proceeding for 
di~,r:,ol',j.t1On Clf !':7::..~rl'iaf:.~{· _ .... - -

429.1.0. In a. p"Gce~ding fa di ssol;:titm of marriage, the petition 

must set forth among other Il'atter~ as near as can be ascertained the 

following fac!;:>: 

(a) The st.ate or ce',mtry it, wi11Ch the parties ",ere married. 

(b) The date of marriage. 

(c) 1'he date of sepa.rflt...icn. 

Cd) The !1Cmloer 01' years from ruarriage to separation. 

(e) The number of ~hildrei of the marriage, if any, and if nOlle a 

statement of that fact. 

(f) The age and birth date of each minor ~hild of the marriage. 

(g) The Bodal security numbers of the husband and wHe, if avail-

able and if not availa"tlle, 3 s':atement to BllCh efi'ect. 

visions of former S-;::ctton rr-26c of lhe C·)de of' Civil Pl"ocedu.l'e. 
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Code of" C~.vil Pro,,<Xiure Section 429.20, Additional information required in 
domect+e "!~lation§ cas~s 

(a) In " pr()eeeding for dl. ssolutiot'l of' marriage, legal 

separat ion, or Kor a decJ.arat ion of voId or voidable marriage, thel'fl 

shall be furnished to the county cled.; by the petitioner at the tilDe 

of filing of the petition, or ;lithin 10 days thereafter and before the 

date of the fir,;t hearing, that information, requJ.red to be collected 

by the St.ate Hegi~b'ar of VH.al StatIstics, in the manner specified 

under Chapter 6.) (c=.enc.inc; with Section 10360) of Division 9 of the 

Health and Safety Code. The clerk shall accept the petition for filing, 

whether or not the infonoatioD is then furnished. At any time after 

the filing of the petition, the respondent lllay also furnish the infor~ 

matlon, '"het;her or not it bas been 1'irst f'n'nished by the petitioner. 

(b) The cle~k shall take all ministerial steps required of him in 

the proceediI'IS, wb",tt,er ()1' not t.he infortt>etior; required by this sec-

tieD has been :fuxni$hed.~ but the clerk shall. advise the court, at the 

time set for any Clearing, if "t such time no party has furnished the 

information. In SLoh eases, the ~o\lrt may decline to hear any matter en· 

compassed within the proceeding if gf)Od cause for suet failure to fllrn1~:" 

tte information h:,S not been shown, The court'~, inquiry in silch cases 

shall be confined solely to the qUestion of the exi.stence of good cause 

for not furnishing the information; and such report and the contents 

thereof shall not be «drr,is,;1ble ih evidence and shall not he furnished 

to the court. 

Comment. SectIon "429,20 cont.inues with <Jut Bubst!l.Dti'le change the pro-

visious of fomer Sect.ion 426a of the Cod~ of Civil ProCedure~ 
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(1) " CoIlIpla1ut" include:; a ~Nss~campl.aint. 

(2) "Pltliotif1'" includes the perm)!; f:iUng t\ cross-complaint. 

(b) If tM cample int contB ins a de!T.!Ill<i for relief on account or 

artistic, or i.ntellectnal ·0'·(ld'1~tion, there rust be nttached to the com-

or the nature of the pr-Jdu<:tion, it 1s not practicable to atUtch a copy 

to the comp.i.aini:, that fact and the reaeOllS wby it 1"1 impracticable to 

c attach a ""w of the producticn to the c,;;mplaint shall be flUeged; and 

the w~rt, ir, connection with allY den:urrer, mbt,iOlO, or other proceedings 

production ;'1Ild been cupable Df be lilg ,uld M.d been '" t:t,ached. to the com- I 
prov:i.siona or this sectic!:: shall not he- de .. med 8 waking public of the 

productlon wIthin t,he me<lDtr.g of Sectlo:J 983 of the Civil Code. 

Coarnent. Section 429.30 contiltl.,c$ the provision" at' the last portion of --c 

I 



c I 

I 
I 

See. 25 '" S€(:ti(}~l 430 of the Code of Civil Procedure is I 
repealed. 

•. 

c 

c 



c 

f0ction 431 of' the Code of C~l1r11 Fl"'ocedure is 

repealed.. 

430.60. 

Coae 0:1' 'Civil proc.;;d;u'e Sectlo.'9- 43J,· 'j (H~Fcalt><U 
-,._-" -

Sec. 

1l52- "';F- 4,3- af _~,!.€_ ~;V±&eil.e"'- f:&Ie, - ';n{ .. h,·"",t<;e~-I1!aSl;-1;,e-"J!'ee~ Hell 

!s-l;ll", _ ;i~l!ia£",;;n'7 -13~- ~ fO- ~Re - R'af'fa¥~,±~- ~e",s{."· SRa - a""'lfH"! t!el! 



c 
Code df Civil Procedure S~c~1on 432 (Repealed) 

Sec~ Ze. Sect,i-:.n 43~ of the C-Ode of Civil :Procedure 1G repealed. 

Coll'lllent. Sect. ion 4~2 is co.,tirlU0d without change !IS Section 471.5. 



c 
Sec. 2C? Chapter 3 (cllmn:..,ndng 'Jith Section 430.10) i3 added to 

Title 6 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

CRAPTER 3, OBJECTIONS 'XO PLBADINGS; DENIALS AND DEFENSES 

Article 1. Objections to Pleadings 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 430.10. Grounds for objection to complaint or 
.s..ross- cOIIIPlatnt 

430.10. The party against 'IIhc.'1l a complaim or cross-canplaint has 

been filed may object, to the pleading on anyone o.t' more of the following 

grounds: 

(al The court has no jurisdiction of the subject of the cause of 

action alleged in the pleading. 

(b) Tbe person , .. he) filed the pleading does not have the legal capacity 

to sue. 

(c) There is another actien pending between the same parties on the 

same cause of act i.on ~ 

(oJ Thert< is a defect Or mi.'.joinder or ))arties, 

(e) Several ('al:se;, of actio" havE' not been separately stated as 

required by Section 425 .~2Cl. 

(f') The plead.ing d.oes Dot state l"e,cts suff1 c'ient. to constitute a 

cause of action. 

(g) Tbe pl~ading is l.u·,certain, As used in this subdivision, "uncer-

tain" includes ambiguous and unintelligible. 

(h) I~ an action founded upon Ii contract, it cannot be ascertained 

frem the pleacing whetter t.be contract is written or oral. 
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C 430.10 

COl!lIIIent. Section 430.10 continues wtt}lout BubstanU"ife change tbe grou.nds 

for objection to a complaint by demurrer (former Code of Civil Procedure Sec

tion 430) or answer (former Code of Civil Procedure Section 433). Section 

430.10 extends the provi3ions of former COde of Civil Procedure Section 430 

to cross-complaints ("Wbich now 1ncl\.tde claims that would have been cOUllterclaW \ 

under former law). \ 

Code of Civil Procedltte SecttOl1 430.20. 2rounds for objection to answer 

430.20. A party against whom an answer has been filed may object to 

the answer upon anyone or more of the following grounds: 

(a) The answer does not state facts suft"icient to constitute a defensf 

(b) Th'" answer is uncertain. As useri in this subdivision, "uncertain" 

include s ambiguous and uninte 11 igible. 

(,,) Where th" answer plet!dr .a contract, it cannot be ascerta tned from 

the answe!" whe ther the contraet: is l¥ri tten or oraL 

Ccmllent. Section 430.20 continu<'s without ·substantive cbange the portions 

of former Code of Civil Proced~re Section 444 that specified tbe grounds for 

objection to th€ answer except tilet the grounds for objection to wbat formerly 

would bave been a count.erclailll are now the s~.me as the grounds for objectill8 

to a ca!!plaint. Se(> Section 430.10. 

-'/6-
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Code of Civil Procedure Sec~ 4)0.30. ~fhen objections made by demurrer 
or answer 

430.30. (a) Wben any ground for objection to It ccmplaint, cross-

c("ADplaint, or answer &ppears on the face thereof, or frOill any ma1;ter of 

which the co"rt must cr may take judicial notice, the objection on that 

ground mel' be taken by a d~murrer to the pleading. 

It) Wheu acy ground for objer.tion to a c(mrplaint or cross-complaint 

doos not appear 0" thE l'ace cf the pleading, the object.ion may be taken 

by answer.. 

(c) A part.y objecticg to a l~cmplaint or croBs-·~omplaint may demur 

snd aos;ler at the s8ltle tl..roe. 

Comment. Section h 30.30 continues p!'1.or la·;.,' ur:der 'fari "::,,.18 r'~peal~d sections of 

the Code of Civil Proc-e(lu:"e -:-;xc>=pl ;.:.ha;:' former prrlVis2.ons .9.pplicabl~ to ccm:plaint.s 

have been made app1i.ca1::1e to cross-~omp1aints. Subdivision (a) continues the 

rklle formerly found in Sedio!1s 1+3D and 41f4; subdivision (b) continues the rule 

formerly fo"nd in Section l'·B; and subdIvision (o) continues the l'ule formerly 
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Code of Civil Procedure Section 430.40. Time to demur 

430.40. (a) A person against whom a complaint or cross-complaint 

has been filed may, within 30 days after service of the complaint or cross-

complaint, demur to the complaint or cross-complaint. 

(b) A party who has filed a complaint or cross-complaint may, within ~ 

10 days after service of the answer to his pleading, demur to the answer. 

Comment. Section 430.40 is consistent with the times specified in former 

Sections 430, 442, and 443 of the Code of Civil Procedure. See also Sections 

412.20(a)(3) and 432.10. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 430.50. Demurrer may be taken to all or part of 
pleading 

430.50. (a) A demurrer to a complaint or cross-complaint may be taken 

to the whole complaint or cross-complaint or to any of the causes of action 

stated therein. 

(b) A demurrer to an answer may be taken to the whole answer or to 

any one or more of the several defenses set up in the answer. 

Comment. Section 430.50 is consistent with prior law but provides specifi

cally that cross-complaints (which include what formerly were counterclaims) are 

treated the same as complaints. See former Code of Civil Procedure Sections 

431 (complaints) and 441 and 443 (answers). 
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Cod. of Civil. Procedure Section 4]0.60. Sta~nt of grounds for objection 

430.60. A demurrer shall distinctly specify the grounds upon which 

any of the ob,jectiot)s to the complaint., crags-complaint, or answer are 

taken. Unless it dc~s so, it may be disregarded. 

COIllIllent.. Section 430.60 cClOtinues the rule formerly found in Section 431 

of the Code of Civil Procedure ex:cept that the rule bas been exteoded,..~ in 

aeeC't'O.<tnce \lith the former pra,:ticc--to cover specifically cross-complaints aoo 

answerll • 

Code of Civil proce<lure Section 43£.70. Judicial notice 

!130.70. Hh"n the ground of demurrer 13 based on a matter of' which 

the ccu.rt It.dY take judi.dal notice pureuant tu Section 452 or 453 of the 

EVidence Code, such matter "mst be spec ified in the dernllrrer. or in the 

supporting points aud authorities for the parpOSD of invoking such notice. 

except aa the court Itsy (}therwise permit., 

COI!IIIIenL SecUon !;30.70 c(\ntinues without change the provisions of former 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 431.5. 
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Code of Civil 
.2eJec1; 

P:ocedure Section 1,30.80. Objections _ivai by failure to 

If t.he party ags1n~t whO!l1 a ccmplaint or cross-caDplaint has 

been filed f8n~ to object t.o the pleading, either by demurrer or answer, 

he is deemed too halre waIved the objec:ticn unless it is an objection that 

I 
"1 

I 

I 
I 

the court has no jurisd.lctlon of th'S Stib,]ect of the calise of act.ion allege': I 
I 

in the pleading or an obJection that the pleading does !lot state facts suf-

t'icient to constitute- a cause <if action. 

COIlII1Jent. Section 430.90 i;; the smn" in ~ubstan·~e as former Cede of Civil 

Procedure Section 1"34 el{c~pt that Sectior. 430.CO makes clear that the rule 

applies to objections to cross-ccmplai"ta. 

::laiZl. or def~nge and wtd.c:h ~()L~ld rat ce stricker; fX'\J~ t-h.f." ~leading without 

leaving it insllfficient .• 

Ccrnment. Section 431.10 eon"illues "itLo~l sJbstant.ive cbange the pr',wisions 

of former Code of G1 '0'11 Procedl<:re fed ion 4;;1, 

_2-0-
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Code of Civil~cedure S~2:.' 4.~~~I~$ion of material allegation b[ 
~ure to .ieny 

complaint, !lot ("ontrC'verted tJy the a rlSW "r ) shall, for t,he pu.-poses of 

tLe act ion, be taken as true. 

or :-;onstj.tutint~ a defense, musi I Dn the t.rial;:- tc deeme·.l contr.:werted 

by the opposite l'",rty. 

siens of form~~l' Secti'.;!'t 462 of the Co:12: of C:f.v11 P:r'ocedure ~xccpt that~ "the 

section i5 made specificallj" sl'Pli cablf.' to a cro£·s-complaint. Under prior 

claim Wa.1ii rB qui red . 51.nce ero.,,, "~omplai fit.S nm; L1Clud", what formerly were 

previously requlred 

Re\l'l.se C.ali.fo'-~LiE.i. F'rovi;.jiC:1G f1ep,;"1.1r"<ltna ,::cinctcr of Cl~Lira5, Go~y.erclaims, and -- ""--..----.-~.,~----,-----~"""'--------- - -
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c 

c 

sect. ion: 

(2) "Defendant" includes a person filing an answer to a cross· 

complAint. 

(0) Tl"t..e &tlsW'er to ::t complaint shal..i r:ontu.in: 

(l) A gener"l or specific denial of th" material a.llegatial'lB of the 

complaint con~rovert8d b:7' t.he d.efendant ~ 

(2) A statel:!.ent of a::1~~ ne-w mR.t.ter' cfrnstituting B" dei"'ense .. 

(c) Affirn:;l1.ttv~ y;!:·lief may not be claimed i1: the answer. 

bu<; only p\J.ts in iesu," the; n:at.;d.al aLLegations ef the c';iI!lPlaint. Except 

in justice court.s, i1' the coltWlaint is verified. .. the d"nial of the a.llega-

tions shall 'be r.Jade positively c:r according to the information and belief' 

of the defendant. 

(e) If the defendant he.~ no infOl'r.utiOIl or belief upon tbe subject 

(
Pi ,. J 

of aJ.l of tile nll<>gations ~.(i·. so admitted; Or' by ·ienis..l of certain allega-

tions upon inforlY.1ticn ar:d beUef', or for lack "r i!lrl'ficient in:fo:nnation 

or bellef., with", £enC!ra] rl.eJiial Of all allegati<Jns not so delded or 

(g) 'rhe defense: ... sha.ll be separate;',;; stated, and the several defenSes 

I . ! 
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C ~-~~!l·t:. ·~ec·t'on u"'Jl "lr-' ,:,..n)..,d· 'Vi'~;"'''' r~) ""'(i 'ubd'v·il!l-t,..,..,s \'clf-i .. e}' i a the _~ __ -::_ -j .1.- ~ • J ....... )",,t P ...... · • .k.. _.R- ..... ~._,' l,C',' ~"L.b l'::i ......... ;;;:>..t. .... &.. Q 

S81ae 1:1;1 sub~te.nc~ as for'm{~J:' Cc;;.ie of Civil P.roced~.tre Set.~tioll 437 except that it 

baa bee'! brosliened to specifi.c,; .. lly inell1de cross -com:plaints. See the Comment 

to Section 431.20. Subdivision (d Jll!I,kes clear that affirmative relief »lay not 

be clai:med ir,the answer. The f,):!'"me,' CGctn~"rcla1m i8 abolished. Section 428.80 . 

.£t:. Section 431."(0 (i'd-off). SabHvisioo (g) is the S~ in substance as the 

second sentence of former Code of Civil Pro"edu.re Sect:lol! 441. 

Code of Civil Procedure Secticn 431. l.D. General denial where alOOUnt 
- .;;;i;;;;n·c..~.;;.o_;::'\c..'c.;;.';;;;~·_4 .. 5<.:':.c)J:.c-o:;.;1;,.· lees ...:.;;-=----'. 

J~31.)..-O. (~l) Xl:? ar:.y actio!::. 0(1. ~lhich the demand, >3ixclusive of interest, 

or the val1)-B .')f the r:ropel"t.y i:n co·,'~t.r0vc:rsy d.oes not exceed fi.ve hundred do: 

staternent,. :::;}nr:'L?r.J.y verif'i..ed, of ·1iD}~ ne'i,' !fiatte!." constitut.ing a d.efense~ 

section for -c:olmte.r:·cl~im~~; (rl:'M asser~,ed as ~ross·"·.::et::.;pl&.·':~·lts.) are :not continued. 



c 

c 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 431.50. __ Plev'di~emp~ion from liability 
under insuxf0ce pOlicy 

t1-31 ~ 50 ~ I!~ ar: ac-r, ion teo '7"~~CQve r npc.n a contract of tnsurance wherein 

the defendant (' 1 .. i"'8 "Xel"l';t i Q:') f,·C!ll Habili ty apor, the ground tnat, a1 tholl€ 

the proxim~te CH!lSe of -the loss was a. peril insured. against, the loss was 

remotcl.y caus~d bV 0::- would not have occurred b'lt for e. peril excepted in 

tile ccntl'a"t of 'i.nSUrtl.llce .. trw defendant ~hall in his answer set forth and 

spectf'y the vel"') 1 which ',i.9.S th-;: pr-oxtme:te: caUE.e of the loss, in what manner 

tbe peril exceptc{', c()ntr'! tJuted. to tbe loss or itse if caused the peril in-

3~1I'ed against,> and If he clai:lfl thrtt tt,,, -peril excej,ted causcd the peril 

inSU1'ed against, he s(l~.ll in hin answ,,,- set forth lind specify upon what 

premises or at what plllce the peril excepted caused the peril insured again~ 

CO!lJJleot. Section 431.50 is the same as fo=r Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1~37a. 

I 

I 

[ 

i 
i 

I 
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c 
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'431.bO. \·jhen~ in nn Q,(~tit')n to re('oveY- the 'Possession of 

persollal p!'operty, the p"1"5on ii1fi king u ny ",ffidD. vi t did not truly 

behalf ~:td affidavit ',;aG made ''''.,s entitled to the possession of 

the sameW'ben said affiaflvL "ms made or that tlle value in the 

ufi'idStvit stEi'tee i • .'as 1. n6el~t·ed by mistake ~ the CCf.lrt shall disre-

@rd the value as i!tated. in the affidavit, and give judgment accord-

affidavIt Wd6 lrhde. 

cedure Section !j :ltd, 

~-'<-':" 
--.J .;--

I 

I 

r 

I 
I 
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standir;g that an independent. o';-:':ion 9ss-cI'tin~~ his clain ~·Jould at the time 

c 

c 



c 

c 

c 

previously been waived by failure to plead them under Section 426.30. This 

was implied (under former Code of Civil Procedure Section 439) in Jones v. 

Mortimer, supra. See also Franck v. J. J. Sugarman-Rudolph, 40 Cal.2d 81, 

251 P.2d 949 (1952), holding that Code of Civil Procedure Section 440 did not 

revive claims previously waived. The same holding would be required for 

claims barred by Section 426.20. It should be noted that, if defendant de

faults without answering, he will not later be barred from maintaining an 

action on what would have been a compulsory counterclaim. See Section 426.30. 

Though the statute of limitations may run on such a claim saved by prior de

fault, it will be permitted as set-off under Section 431.70 as in other cases. 

Where a cause of action is not one required to be asserted in a cross-complaint 

under Section 426.30, there is no requirement that it be asserted by way of 

defense under Section 431.70. 

Article 3. Time to Respond to Cross-Complaint 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 432.10. Time to respond to croSS-Complaint 

432.10. A party served with a cross-complaint may within 30 days 

after service move, demur, or otherwise plead to the cross-complaint in 

the same manner as to an original complaint. 

Comment. Section 432.10 is the same as the last sentence of former Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 442. 
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r ,-

Sec. 30. Section 433 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

repealed. 

~36Y--WSea-asy-ef-tke-~a~te~B-~~~ea-fa-See~i8a_43Q_Ee 

1'IEI~-amoeaJ!-li.!'6fI-l;Be-faee-8f-~Be-ee •. !lfat,,-tl!e-e9deeUea_l!IB.y_ee 

.9~nt. Section 433 Is superseded by subdivision (b) of Section 430.30. 

Code ot Civil Procedure Se"tion 434 (Repealed) ---.-
Sec. Section 434 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

repealed. 

!;gl; ... --6EJEmeNB,-WBEN-BEEH8fH,fI.rvBEh···U-ae-eedeeUel!-ee 

-B3-
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Sec. 32. A new chapter heading is added iltJlllediately preceding 

Section 435 of the Code of Ch'il frocedure, to read: 

CHP.PTER!" MOTION TO S'l'RIKE 

Code of Clvil Procedure Sectio[! 435." Motion to ~trike 

Sec. 33. Secdon 435 of the Code 01' Civil Procedure 1s amended 

to resd: 

435. (a) As used in this section, "ccmplalnt" includes a cross-

.sompla1nt.:. 

1£2 'Pse-e.ei'e!itlar;<i; "US. ~rty , withi n t.he time l!'e'1"b'ee.- ta-a_aa 

he is al1o"'e~ to answer .~ .. ~.':~plHint , either at the time he demurs to 

the complaint, or 1.<ithol;t demllrri!lg, may serve and file a notice of 

notion to s~.rike the whole or en:\, part of the complaint. The notice of 

motion to strike shall sr,ectfy a hearing date not lIIore than 15 days from 

the fil tng of saleg ~ tlot:l<:e, p1ua any addi"tioual time that the !l.efeMaA' 

~rt;y , as moving party; is otherwise required to give the 1If.!lil.IIUff 

2ther party, If l'lefeaas!l*. a party serves and fl1es ~uch Ii notice or 

motion withou·t de<JlUrring, h:ls time to answ"r tne ,~omplaint a!;all-Be il1 

extended ~nd 110 default may lee entered aguinst him, except as provided 

in Sections 585 ",,(l 586, l}llt no., fLUng of such ii. r,otice of motion shall 

COIIIIllent, Section 435 is amer..ded to :m.qke its provlsj.ons s;ecifically appli· 

c!ible to cross-conlpiaints. With respsct to a C1:'055- complJ!! int t.hat vould have 

been" crolls-complaint under prior i.a'W, Section 435 continues pr:!.or lav under 

former Code of' Ci.vil pro.::edure Section 442. Section 1,'35 also makes clear that 

a motion to strike !my b,~ dil't'eted 100 a cross- compla int that fCl."Ill<'rly would 

The prior l&~ was 

not ;!les.r~ But see" Code Civ'. Proc~ § 453 (striking sham or irre-levant answer). 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
\ 



}]ec. 34. 'The heading for Chapter 1+ (commencing .,1 th Section 437) 

c of Title 6 of Part. 2 of" th<." Code of Civil Procedure is repe.aled. 

Code of CivHFroce!iure Section ~37 (Repealed) 

Sec. 35. SectIon 437 of the COOe of Civil Procedure is 

repealed. 

c 
Canment. 13ection 437 J.s superseded by Se(:tioo 431..30, 
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c 
Code of Civil rrocedure Sec·tion 4'57:: (Repealed) 

-6. Sec,. -' Section 4:r(a of the Code 01' Civil Procedure is 

repealed. 

I 

I 
c ·1 

• 

~~..:. Seetion 43"{a is cor-tinued without ehange as Section 431.50. 

c -91-



c COde of Civil Procedure Section 437b (Repealed) 

Sec. 37. Sect10n 437b of t.he Code of C1 vi! Procedure is 

repealed. 

Comment. Section 437b is superseded by Section 431.40. 

I 
c i 

; 

c 
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Sec. 38. A nev chapter head.iug is added immediatdy preceding 

Section 437 c of' the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

ChAPTF.R 5. SUlZ·:t\lU JtruGl-:mTS 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1+37c (Amended) 

Sec. 39. Section 437 c of the Code of Civil Procedure 111 amended 

to read: 

437c. In Buperior courts Ewd municipal courts if it is claimed 

the action has DO merit, or tbat there is no defense to the action, 

on motion of either party, afier notice of the time and place tbere-

of in writing served on the other party at least 1O days before such 

motion, supported by affidavit of any l'f'rson or persons having knowl-

edge of the facts, the ans-.rer may be stricken out or the com:pl.aint 

may be dismissed and judgment may be entered, in the discretion of' 

the court unless tbe other par·~y, t,y affidavit or affidavits shall 

shov such facts as may be deemed by the judge hearing the motion 

sufficient to present a triable issue of fuct. A jtiile;ment so enter-

ed is an >ippeale.ble judgment as in othe-r eli ses. The verd "actton" as 

used in tbis sectivn shall be constr~ed to include all types of pro-

ceedings. iFbe word. !.!aB6-W'~:;:~~ ,1cvnn1eintlf as us<,.u in tbis section shall - .. -~---

be construed to include a eeo:F-tepe1.a;iu-and cross-complaint. The 

phrase "plaintiff' 5 cla1n:" as used in this section includes II cause 

of act~, asserted by auy Psrt:L in Ii cross- compl~_~E:.!:.:. Tr,e filing 

of a mohon under thl s se<:tion shall not E:xtelld the time within 

vhich a party must otherwise :file an a nSlfer , demurrcl~ J.. ....... cross-

C -93-
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§ 437c 

The affidavit or af:f'idavit.s in support of the Illation must con-

tain facts sufficient to entitle pIal-ntiff or defendant to a judg-

ment in the action, and the facts stated therein s~~ll be within the 

personal knowledge of the af:f1ant, and shall be eet forth with partie-

ularity, and each affidavit shall show affirmatively that affiant, if 

sworn as a witness, can testify competently thereto. 

The affidavit or affidavits in opposition to said motion shall 

be made by the plaintiff or defendant, or by any other person having 

knowledge of the facts, and together shall set forth facts showing 

that the party has a good and subst..gntial defer.lI;" to the plaintiff' 8 

a.eUeB ~ (or to Ii portion thereof) or that a good cause of action 

exists upon the merits. The facts $U!ted in each affidavit shall be 

within the personsl knowledge of the aft'1arrt, shall be set forth vith 

particularity, and each affidavit shaH shoW' affirmatively that the 

affiant, if ~orn as a witness, can testi.~ competently thereto. 

When the pirty resisting the motion appears in a representative 

capacity, such as a trustee, guardian, ey;ecutor, administrator, or 

raceiver, then the affidavit in opposition by such representative 

may be made upon his in:for.m tien and belief. 

If it appear that such defense applies only to a pElrt of the 

plaintiff's claim, or that a good cause of action does not exist as 

to a pal't of the plaintiff's claim, or that any part of a claim is 

admitt.ed or any part of' a defense is conceded, the CClUrt shall, by 

order, so declare, and the claim or defense shall be deemed estab-

lished as to so much ther""f as Is by such order declared sad the 

cause of' ae'tioD may be severed accordingly, and the action may pro-

ceed as to the issues l'ellla1ning between the parties. lio jl.ld.gznent 

i , I 
I 

i 
I 
I 
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c 

§ 437c 

shall be entered pr1.or to the tennina tion of suclJ action but the 

Judgment in such action Shall .• in addition to any matters deter

mined in such actton, award judgJllent as established by the pro-

ceedings herein provided for. }, judgment entered under this see-

tion 16 an appealable judgment as in other cases. 

COlIIDIent. The amendmellts to Section 437c merely conform the section to 

tbe revisions made in th~ provisions relating to pleading. 

Sec. 40. Section 437d of the Code of Civil Procedure i8 

repealed. 

Ccmment. Section 437d is continued without cbange as Section 431.60. 
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Code of Civil Procedure Se~tion 438 {Repea1ed2 

See. 41. Section 438 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

C<aleut. Except for the last previso, Section 438 is superseded by 

Section 428.10. The pe:rmissiveness of Section 428.10 obviates any Ileed 

to maintain the first proviso of Section 438. Section 428.10 places no 

restrictions on the right of a defendant to assert by way of cross-~~laint 

either an unsecured clai,,, where the original action is to foreclose a 

lIlOrtgage or a cause of a d,ien to fareclose upon his secured claim, subject 

to Section 726 of the Code of Civil Pro~edure. 

, " -""'-'." .... 
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CodE} of Civil Procedure Section 439 (Repealed) 

Sec. ~2. Section 439 of the CO<le of Civl1 Procedure is repeal.ed. 

Clll1lSe-ed5i:.g-oll'b-of-'bhe-'brM&letioa-Ge'b-£Ol'tft-ta-the-eem,ple!at-1l1I 

'bhe-feuada'teft-ef-~he-~la!B~iEf~s-~laim1-aei~aep-Ae-8SF-kis-&88~ 

Canment. Section 439 is superseded by Sections 426.30-426.50. 

Code of Civil.Pro~edure Section ~40 (ReR!aled) 

Sec. '-+ 3. Section 1140 ot the Code of Civil Procedure 15 repealed. 

44Q~--wae~-~~888-aeM8a&S-BaVe-e~'8'ei-.e.yeefi-,e~ •• B.-wai •••• ~" 

Comment. Section 440 is $uperseded by Section 431.70. 

I 

\ 

\ 

I 
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Code of Civil Procedure Section 41,1 {Rer~aled) 
a 

Sec. i,l;. Section 441 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repen:'.ed. 

Comment. the first sentence of Section 441 is superceded by Section 

431.3Q(b){2) and Section 428.10. The second se:Jtence is superseded by 

Section 431..30{g). The last sentence is superseded by Section 430.30(c). 



c 

c 

c 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 442 (Repealed) 

Sec. 45. Section 442 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

44~Y--WkeRe~ep-tRe-aefeRdaRt-S8eks-affiPmati~e-Pelief-agaiRst-&BY 

,epeeBJ-waetaep-8P-aet-a-~apty-te-tae-epigiaal-aetieR;-pelatiag-te-&p 

ae,eRaiag-spea-tae--eeatpaet;-tpaRsaetiea;-mattep;-aa"eaiag-&p-aeeiteBt 

speB-waiea-tae-aetieR-ie-epe~gat-ep-affeetiRg-tae-~p~epty-te-whieh-tke 

aetiea-pe~tesJ-ae-maYl-iH-atditiea-te-aie-aBswep;-file-at-tae-same-time, 

ep-ey-,ePmissieB-ef-tae-ee~pt-e~bse~~eatly;-a-epe99-e6MJlaiatT--iRe-epess

eemJlaiRt-saall-ee-sepvet-~ea-eaea-ef-tae-,aptie9-affeetea-thepeeyY--if 

aBy-s~ea-,aptieB-aave-aet-a"eaPet-ia-the-aetieB;-a-B~eas-~,ea-the-epes8-

eeEJlaiat-saall-ee-iB8~ea-aat-8epvet-spsa-taem-!B-tae-Bame-maBBep-aB-~eB 

tae-eemmeaeemeat-ef-aa-ep!giaal-aetieRT--If-aay-sBsh-,apties-have-a~eaP8t 

ia-tae-aetieaT-tae-epess-e6MJlaiat-shall-ee-sepvet-~,ea-the-attePBeys-ef 

saea-~aptieB;-ep-~ea-tae-,apty-if-ae-aaB-a"eaped-witheat-aa-attepaey-ia 

the-maBBep-,pevited-fep-8epviee-ef-e~eBe-ep-ia-tae-maaaep-,pevited-ey 

Saa,tep-,-feem~eBeiag-with-Seetiea-lele,-~itle-14-ef-Papt-2T--A-~apty· 

eepved-wita-a-epese-eemJlaiat-may-withia-3S-days-aftep-sepviee-mevel-demar; 

ep-etaerw!se-,lead-te-the-epess-eemJlatat-ia-tke-same-maaaer-as-te-aa 

erigiaal-eemJ1aiat7 

Comment. Section 442 is superseded generally by Article 4 (commencing with 

Section 428.10). ~be portion of Section 442 relating to the motion to strike is 

continued in Section 435 as amended. The last sentence of Section 442 is continued 

in Section 432.10. See also Sections 43O.40(a) and 435. 
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COde'of Civil Proced~.:Sti~ 4~3 and 444 {R~pealed} 

Sec. lf6. Chapter 5 ((>()rnmencing with Section 443) of 'ritle 6 of 

Part 2 of the Code of Cj,vU Pro<:"dure is repealed. 

CoilJIllent. Clklpter 5, consisting of Sections 443 am 444, is superseded 

by the provisions indicated below. 

Note! 

Old. Section New Provision 

Sections 430.40, 430.50 

1144 Sections 430,10-430.30 

The re})ealed section~ read. as follows; 

443. The plaintiff lllElY w:J.th1n t,en days after the 
service of' ·the Ilnst.lel'" demu.r thel'eto, or to one or more 
of the s~veral defenses or counte~claim5 set up therein. 

1144, The demurrer may be taken upon one or more of 
the followIng grounds: 

1. 'rha ~ several causes of counterclaim bave been 
improperly joined, or n()t separately stated; 

2'. That the answer does tot state facts s.ufftcient 
tt.'} constitut~e a defen~.'e or c.ountc·rcla1mj 

3~ Thet the aU$'W€T' tf.: uncertain; Itut1certain" 1 as 
used hex-E:in, ine1udf:s arn1::d.gu.oUf: ~nd. unintelligible; or 

4 & '!:h::i t..d \<,rhere tbe anS'tfel' :pleads a contra ct, it 
connet be ascertl.1.ineo. frma tb.c ans·wer .. whether or not the 
cont"ract is ~<fri tten or o1'ul .. 

-l(}J-
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Code oj' Civil ProceJ"re Section ",62 (repealed) - ..... 
Sec. 47. ..,,,,chen 462 of ;;he Code ot' Ci;lil Procedure is repealed . 

.£.omment. Section 462 it; 8up<)rseded by Section 1131.20. 

SeC. 48. 8e,~-tioll 463 of ~ha Gode or Civil Proc~dure is repealed. 

4li3·.~_A_~iRJ.Ab-.A.1I,iAAnGl!-D~I~"'·-A-l!I&MF;\a.l-a.ll8ga*iQ-b-a 

)leaa}Rg_!s_aae_~sseat~a.l-~e-t5e-el&i~-8P-~ef@asef-aaa-wkieB-e~-ae~ 

.e_8td8kel!l._!i~9III_·t.lse_!,"'e8Ali!!g-\(~:tBe\l:!;-lea-.. itBg-;l.'i-iglilldfbbR~ .. 

Comment. S-":ction 1+63 is s'"pel'seded by Sect10n 431. 1.0. 

! 
I 

I 
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c 

Code of C1 vil PI'Oce (l,u .::e.;.,...,;Se;...' '-C...;t.;;.1.;;.OO_4...:7.;;1;.;, .... 5_ •• ....;Ame=""n"'dm;:;te"'n"'t"-"o""f,...;;.cc:.:!llp=lo..a.;;ic;;.nt .... jo....:f"'i;;;;l;;;;i=ns 
and servlce 

Sec. 4<;. Sec'i.cn 1~"lJ.. 5 is arldeu to the Code of' Ci vll Pr<.lcedure, 

to read: 

1+71. 5. If the complaim: is amended, a copy of the e.mend!ilents 

must be fi led, or "the court may, In its discretion, require the 

complaint as amended to be 1'11e6, IUld a cop:r of the amendments or 

am.ended eOlJJ!'laint t]usi. be served ""pon the defendants affected thereby, 

The defendant must answer the amendmeD-Cs, or the complaint as amended, 

'W'ithin 30 days after' service ther,;of, or such other t.i.me as the court 

!!l6y direct, and judgmel't by default ma.l' be ent.ered upon failure to 

answer j as in other caSf~a. 

COOi!llent. Section 471. 5 is the same as former Code of Civil Pro<:edure 

Section It.32 except t.h:i"t· the time to answer has be~n increased. from 10 to 

30 days to confonn to the genGral rule a!:.; to the ti.me \\Tithin which the 
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Code of Ci vii Procedure Secti()n 551 (Conforming J\meniiIDe_nt 1 
Sec. 50. Section 581 of the Code of Civil Procedure is llllIended to 

read: 

581. An actio!; may be dismissed in the following ceses: 

1. By plo.~ntj f.f, by '<ritten request to the clerk, filed with the 

papers in the case, or by oral or writl:en request :'0 the ,judge where tbere 

is no clerk, at any time before the actu"l COmlllE:rlCement of trial, upon 

payment of the costs of the clerK or judge; provided, that a-eellBtef'-elaia 

llas-!'le"j;-"eel'l-Bet-iI!':<-~ affirmative reHef .I!~t been sought by the 

cross-cc£,plaint """-aA8W<I!" of the de:fendant. If a provisional remedy has 

been allowed, the undertaking shall upon such d! S!IIis.<Ja1 be delivered by 

the derk or judge to the defendant who may hs.ve his action thereon. A 

trial shall be deemed t.o be actually cOI!L'!Ienced at the beginning of the 

opening statement. of the plaintiff or his counsel, and if there shall be 

no OJ1ening statelnent, tben at t.he time of the administering of the oath 

or aff'irTMtion to the first witness, or the introduction of any eVidence. 

2. By ?it.ber.- party~ upon tbe written eonsebt of the other. No dis-

missal mentioned in sllbdivis~on3 1 and 2 of tbls section shall be granted 

unless upon the written consent of the attorney of record of the party or 

parties applyin", ther"for, o,r if' such cOllse,rt is not obtained upon order 

of the '~Oll!'t after n()ti~~ to such attorney. 

3. By >;l1e eourt, wh,~n either party fails to appear on the trial and 

the ether party appears ,md asks for ttle diSlllissal, 01' when a demurrer is 

sustained .,ithout leave to amend, 01' when, after a demurrer to the ccm~ 

plaint has been sustained with leave t.o amend, the plaintifi' fails to 6IlIend 

it withIn the time allowed by the court, and eithel' party moves for such 

dismissal. 

I 
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c 

c 

h. BV th., cotlrt. wi tb prej u.dice to tile cause, when upon the trial 

and before the final €ubruissi'.)l) of tne case, -the plaintiff abandons it. 

5" The provisions of subdivi.sion l~ of' t};is section,. shall not pro

hibit It party from diSl1lj<;sing with prejudice, either by "·ritt.en request 

to the clerl': m: oral or ~'ritten requ,"st to the judge, as the case may be, 

any cause or ac'tior: at any time before decision l'endered by the court .. 

Provided, however, that no ;>\.lcb dismissal with prejudice shall have the 

effect of di:::rnIssir.g a "e~F;;,el!'ela!J!<-6F cross-canplaint filed in said 

action &p-ef-aepFi¥iR~-;ae-aefeHaaBt-e¥-affi~$t~ve-~elief-setig~t-8y-~is 

a!'!sw"",-~;~e?ei}l. Di.sllJlssa.ls without prejudice roay be had in either of 

the mennel'S provided for in subdIvision 1 of this seGtion, after actual 

cCllllll<lncement 01' tile trial, either by consent of all of the parties to 

the trial or by order of courj, on showing of just cause therefor. 

Canment., ~'he emendmentco Section 581 deletes the reference to "counter

claiJD" 8.nd to seeking affirmative relief in e.n answer. COLlnterclalms have 

been abolished; clat",s ttl!lt !'or.nerly "'ere asserted ti" c<)U),t.crclaims (in the 

answer) are I:lO\J a.$~-erted CiS ct'oss-eCIDPl.eints~ S~~ Code: of Civil Procedure 

Section 428.Bo. !-d'fir!!;ativr;:! re1ief' may not be sought by answer'; rather) where 

affirmativ-e- relief is SOl,lent in Lhc::- san;:.; action on a ;;;ross~deJl]and, it must 

-oe by cross .. ·c3!lr1aii:Jt. ~-ee 3~~ctions \:31~3t)~ h31,'-rO, a.nd ~-,he Camnecnts to 

those s"ctions. 
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Code of Civil Procedure Section 583 (':~'lfonnil'~er"".Jllen!.2. 

Sec. Yl. Section ,83 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

583. (il) The court, in its discretion, may dismiss an action 

for want of prosecution purs-u.ant to thb subdivision if it is not 

brought to trial 'Nithin two years after it was filed. 'l'he procedure 

for obta intn.,; such dimni ssa 1 3M 11 be in a ccorda nce wHh :rules adopted 

by the Judicial COuncil. 

(0) Any action heretofore or hereafter commenced shall be dis

misse,! by the court in "hi en the same sball have been cOllllllenced or to 

",hidl it may be transferred on motion of the defendant, after due 

notice to plilitrtlf'f or by the (Court upon its o"n motion, unless such 

action is brought to triulW'ithin five years after the plaintiff bas 

fil"d his acdon, except where the l'arties have filed a stipulation 

in writing Hlat the time may be extended. ~~n, in a~ set ion 

aft.er judgment, d motion for a r,ew 't1'i;,1 11" ,,1 been made and. a new trial 

granted, such licti,)n shall Ct~ iiismissed on !!lOtion of def'endant after 

dt<e 'lOti<;(" to pla intifi', 01' by tl'..e ~ourt of Hs o,m motion, if' no 

appeal briG been taken, unless ~\lch uction is brought to trial within 

three years af'ter the entry of' the ()rner granting II new trial, except 

"hen the purties have :ftled a stipulatJon in vriting that the time 

may be extended. When in- Hn action after judgment, an appeal has been 

taken and judgment reversed \1i th cause reltande<l. for a new trial (or 

when an appeal has been taken from an order granting a new trial and 



c such order is affirmed on appeal), the action must be dismissed by 

the trial court, on motion of defendant after due notice to plaintiff, 

or of its mm motion, unless ol'ought to h·ial within three years from 

the date upon which remittHur is filed by the clerk of the trial 

court . 

(c) For the purposes of t.his section, "action" includes an 

(d) The time during "hich the defendant wa,~ not amenable to the 

process of- the court and the time during which the jurisdiction of the 

court to try the action is suspended shall not be included in com~t-

ing the time period specified in this section. 

COJllllleut. 'rhe amendment to Se,~Uon 583 merely deletes the reference to 

a " counterclaim. .. C.ounterclaim~ have been abolished; claims that formerly 

1ierr~ lIiJ6erted liS cQunterclailllB ~rc now asserted 8S cross~ComplailltS. See 

Code 01' Civi.l Procedure Section !128. 80. 
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c. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 626 (Conforming Amendment) 

Sec. 52. Section 626 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

626. V8RB±e~-lN-Ae~±eNg-FeR-RSeeV8R¥-eF-MSNE¥-eR-eH-ES~±SH!Me 

ee~RSbA±M~ When a verdict is found for the plaintiff in an action 

for the recovery of money, or for the aefeBaaBt;-waeB-a-e6SB~ep-ela~ 

cross-complainant when a cross-complaint for the recovery of money is 

established, eKeeeaiBg-~ae-ame~Bt-ef-tae-~laiBtiffls-elaim-as-es~a91!saeaT 

the jury must also find the amount of the recovery. 

Comment. The amendment to Section 626 substitutes a reference to "cross

ccmplaint" for the former reference to "counterclaim" and makes other conform

ing changes to reflect the fact that counterclaims have been abolished and 

claims formerly asserted as counterclaims are now to be asserted as cross

ccmplaints. See Code of Civil Procedure Section 428.80. 
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c 
Sec. S'2ction 6}1.8 of the Co.ie of Ct vii Proc~dure is amended 

to read: 

631.·3. Aft.er::t part:\' has cCtuple<ted his presentation of ,"v Idence 

in e trial by the court, t.he other party, without w"1"-"ing his right to 

off'er evidence in sappo;ct. of hit~ defense or in r,-abuttal i~ the event 

the motion i,.;; nt.)"t gra:nted., wa.y move f'Or 11 judgment.. The court as trier 

of the: facts ;-;hall w,~iCh the evidence and .may render &. jud.gtnent in favor 

vi(!~d in Sect<l.ons 632!lnd 63t, of thir, code, ot' may decline to render any 

jud.grneot !Jnti.L the ~lose of all the evtdence. Such n!·,tion may also be 

lf~he motion Is granted, lmless the court in its ()<rder for judgmen; 

:c otherwi"," speCifies, such judgmellt operatEs as an adjudication upon the 

merits. 

~t" The amendment to Sectioll 631.8 merely deletes the reference to 

were S_$r:~rt~d e..:> cnurnel'claims ar~ now ~.SE.;eyt€d a~ cross-cctnplaints ~ See Cod 
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Code of Civil Procedure Section 666 (Conforming Amendment) 

Sec. 54. Section 666 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

666. If a ee~R~eFe}a~ claim asserted in a cross-complaint is 

established at the trial ,-eKeeea-tke-,}aiR~itllB and the amount so 

established exceeds the demand established by the party against wbom 

the cross-compLaint is asserted , judgment for the aeteRiaR~ party 

asserting the cross-complaint must be given for the excess; or if it 

a"eap appears that the aeteRaaR~ party asserting the cross-complaint 

is entitled to any other affirmative relief, judgment must be given 

accordingly. 

When the amount found due to either party exceeds the sum for which 

the court is authorized to enter judgment, such party may remit the excess, 

and judgment may be rendered for the residue. 

Comment. The amendment of Section 666 deletes the reference to a "counter-

claim" and makes other conforming changes. Counterclaims have been abolished; 

claims that formerly were asserted as counterclaims are now asserted as cross-

complaints. See Code of Civil Procedure Section 428.80. 
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c 
Code of ctvil Procedure Section 8,'1.2 (rrcchnical Amendment) 

Sec. 55. Section 871.2 of the Code ur CIvil Proced.ure is ameoded 

to read: 

unincorporated assQciaT.,iott. 

defect .. 

Code of Civil ~dure Section,§]}.3 (C(~'lf'Ol'll1L~ Amendment) 

Sec .. SectIon BTL3 Df the Code of Civil Procedure i& 

amended to l.'ead: 

87,1.. 3. A good faith im!.rover ma;y. ·brillg an action in the superior 

c court 01', subject to Section 396, mas file e cross-complaint Q+i!lO\iBt;ep-

e:l:"!Jk ill a p'lnd1ng action in the superior or municipal court for relief' 

under this chapter. In evi':!'Y cae~, the burden 1s on the gocd fUth 

improve!' to e'stablish that he is erl°titled tc relief under this chapter,J 

o.nd the degree of .cegli.genc~ Df th!::~ g-oc~i fe.:ttb. in..oprover should 00 taken 

into account by the cowt III .'-' .. ete~.i!)ing whEther the improver acted 1n 

good faith and ill dcterllllOini$ the rcI!el', if :;;.ny, that is consistent 

with subsi'ant,ial Just.ice to tbe p~.rtie~ 1JndeJC thc circumstances ct tbe 

part.icular case. 

~~ 1:'he amendment of S~<:ticn 871.3 171erely deletest6e reference 

to a "countercle.l!!l. H Count"rcle.ims have 00",0 abolished; claims tba+. 

formerly lien, assexted. as counterclail!ls a;'e now asserted as cross-complaints. 

c See Code of Civil Procedure Gecticm 428-80. 
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c 
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Code of Civil Proced\~e Section 871~onforming Amen(~~nt) 

Sec. 57. Section 871.5 of' the Code of Civil Procedure is 

e.mended to read: 

871.5. When an aetion r :::!:. cros8"colllPlai~t :<,-".F-~">iB.1;epe~8.iBi 

is brought i'ursuant t·;) Section 8T1.3, the court may, subject to 

Section 871.4, effect such (>.:.0. .. a.ju.~tment of the rights, equities, 

and interests of th" good flii til i.mprover, the owner of the lana., 

and other interested 'parti(,s (in'!1 u..1Ing, but not limited to .• 

lessees, lienholders, and encumbrancers) as is consistent '"Uh 

substantial justice to the parties under the circcullstances of ·the 

perticul!u eli"e. The relief granted shal.l p~'otect the O\!Iler of the 

land upon whIch the improvemeut "'ss constructed against any pf>cuniary 

loss but shall avoi(l, insoi',,!' a8:(058ib13 , enl'lchir..g him unjustly 

at the expense of the good fait,b in:.rrover. Tn protectine the owner 

of the land against, pecuf.:"a...-y los~, the ccurt .sbt'...ll take i.uto 

conaidf!rat ion the e.xpenses tlJe v-i<!ner of' tte la.nd has ir,eurrfJ".d in 

but n0t limited, 't(J reasonable st"torof:Y ft.'es ~ In determining the 

use or development 0f the land upon "hier. tbe ilnp'·OITemellt. was made and 

\litb the use or development of ot,her pr-o.oerty owned by him. 

9~...:. The ameudm~nt oi' Section 871.,5 merely deletes the reference 

to a "couz:.terclaIm." Counterc.lo.ims hp.ve be",!': atolish,?d; e.l.aims that formerly 

Coile of Civj,l l-Tocedurc Section 483 Jjo. 

~ ~ " 
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§ 1048 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1048. Severance or consolidation for trial 

Sec. 58. Section 1048 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

1048. AB-ae~~eB-maY-Ee-seveFea-aaa-ae~~eRs-aay-be-eeBBeiaia~ei7 

iR-~Be-ai8eFe~ieR-ef-~Be-e~~,-wBeBeveF-i~-ea£-Ee-ieRe-w!~fleH~ 

~~erl~iiee-~e-a-s~estaR~ai-FigB~~ 

(a) When actions involving a common question of law or fact are 

pending before the court, it may order a joint hearing or trial of any 

or all the matters in issue in the actions; it may order all the ac

tions consolidated and it may make such orders concerning proceedings 

therein as may tend to avoid unnecessary costs or delay. 

(b) The court, in furtherance of cOlrrenience or to avoid preJ

udice, or when separate trials will be conducive to expedition and 

economy, may order a separate trial of any _ cause of action, . including 

a cause of action asserted in a cross-complaint, or of any separate 

issue or of any number of causes of action or issues, preserving the 

right of trial by jury required by the constitution or a statute of 

this state or of the United States. 

Comment. Section 1048 is revised to conform in substance to Rule 42 

of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The re·~ision makes clear not only 

that the court may sever causes of action for trial but also that the court 

may sever issues for trial. For further discussion, see the Advisory Com

mittee's Note of 1966 to Subdivision (b) of Rule 42 of the Federal Rules of 

Civil Procedure. Formerly, Section 1048 provided that "an action may be 

severed" by the court and did not specifically authorize severance of issues 
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c 

§ 1048 

for trial. Absent some specific statute dealing with the particular situ

ation, the law was unclear whether an issue could be severed for trial. See 

2 Witkin, california Procedure Pleading § 160 (1954)("There is a dearth of 

california authority on the meaning and effect of [the "action may be severed" 

portion of Section 1048]; the relatively few decisions merely emphasize its 

discretionary character."). 

Section 1048 permits the court to sever issues for trial. It does not 

affect any statute that requires that a particular issue be severed for trial. 

~, Code of Civil Procedure Section 597.5 (separate trial on issue whether 

action for negligence of person connected with healing arts barred by statute 

of limitations required on motion of any party). The authority to sever is

sues for trial under Section 1048 may duplicate siQilar authority g1vep.~er 

other statutes dealing with particular issues. E.g., Code of Civil Procedure 

Sections 597 (separate trial of special defenses not involving merits), 598 

(separate trial of issue of liability before trial of other issues). These 

sections have been retained, however, because they include useful procedural 

details which continue to apply. 
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Revenue and Taxation Code Sf..'ction 3522 (Confonning A1]']erldment) 

Sec. SbCtion :;;522 of th", Revenue and Talmtion Code is amend~d 

to read: 

3522. A defense @aaAte~-e*a~~ or cross-complaint based on an allegec 

inLlalid.ity or irregtl.larlt-y of any deed tc the State for ta.xes or of any 

proceeding leading up .. to de.-:d (:an only be maintained in a proceeding com ... 

llIenced within one year after the date of recording the deed to the State 

ill the county record(:r's offi.ce or within one year p..!'t,er October 1, 1949t 

whichever is later. 

COlIllllent. The amendment of Section 3522 merely deletes the reference to 

a "coullterclaim." Counterclaims have been abolished; claims that formerly 

were asserted as counterclaims are now asserted as cross-complaints. See Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 428.80. 

R ~n~ Ta' v'at ion Code Sec !:ion 3810 (Confonning Amendment) ~venue Q ~ 4 _ 

Sec~ 60. Section 3810 cf the Revenue ana Taxation Code is mnended 

to read: 

,., t, 1 ~~ o.r eros s-('v"Ulplaint based on the 3t110. A d,efens~! ,!-ee~f!-iefle a . "j 

, l' .. + or ·!rl~,.~n,ula',,'"_~ (:1- of ar)',',' agre~ment or deed executed alleged ::;Jll.ra ~la:l'..;y _ ~ -5 • _ 

tmder t.his c.. lC C . f.. ... , rt' '1 (>".It onlv be roa intained in a. proceedi(lg cOOilllenced within 

a year after the .execution of the irls-trument ~ 

C=ent. The, amendment of i!ectiQll 3810 merely deletes the reference to 

a "counterclaim." Counterclaims have been abolish~d; claj~5 that formerly 

were asserted as counterclaims are nOli asserted as cross-conrplaints. See Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 428.80. 
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c 
Sec bon 2630!+ of the Water Code is amended to read: 

cros3-ccmplalnt. ba$ed on the aU"'ged invalidity or ir:regulari ty of any 

collectort z d.e2d exec.uted to t.rw: dlstri ct or based on the alleged inef-

fect.i 1feness of the deed to conv~y t.be e-osolHte title to the property 

dec{cribed. in 1 t mal be cr.'ttJ:)~need or it<t-:~rposed only within one year after 

the recordation of the deed. 

Cc..tnnient. The anl~ndmerjt of Section 26':,04 merely deletes the re:ference to 

a "counterclaim. ~ Counterclaims have been abolished; claims that formerly 

were asserted as counterclaiDls are no\;' asserted as cross-canplaints. See Code 

of Civil Procedure Sectiou 1.28.30. 
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Water Code Section 2630) iSonfoming Alllendment) 

Sec. 6~!. Section 26305 o'f the \vater Code is amended to read: 

26305. An Action, proc~eding, defense~ answer, eeHate~elat.~ or 

c:ross-ccmplaint baE\ed. on "he aUer;ed icvalidity or irrC!gularity of any 

agreement ot Gal~':j d:~ed" le-ase, or option execu.ted by a district in con-

nect ion wit h prc:lpe ,·ty deeded to it Coy :::t3 collector or based on the a1-

leged ineffectiveness of the instr'll'lellt to convc,y or affect the title to 

the property described. in it ms.y be com:nenced or in1;erposed only within 

one year after the execution by the district ot' the instrument. 

Canrnent. The M'Jenooent of Section 26305 merely deletes the reference 

to a "counterclaill'." Counterclaims haVE< been aboliahed; claims that formerly 

were asserted as counterclaims are now asserted as cross-complaints. See 

Code o:f Ci vi!. Procedure Se<~tion :.28.80. 

c 
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--.- ... _._-------------

W~ter Cod" Section 37161 (Cooforwiq; A.'l'.e~dm"ntl - ---~ 

Sec,. ~J~, 8eetion 37161 of the Water- Code is amended to read: 

cross cornplai.nt based un thr:~ slleged in;/alidity or irregularity of any 

col1·ector f s deed ex~cuted to the d.i.strl.ct or based on the alleged in-

effectj.veness of the dEed to I~onvey T.-be absolute t1.tle to the property 

described II) It may b"~=e,,ced or i"tel1:;osed only within one year after 

Ccmnent. The amendl1lent of i;e~Uor; 37161 merely deletes the reference to 

a "Colllltel'clai!ll." Counterclaims have been abolished; claims that formerly were 

asserted as counterclaims are n"" asserted as cros~-complaints. Sec Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 428.80. 
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c 
Sec. 6i~~ Section 37162 of tbe 1t1ater Co.o_e is amended to read: 

cross complaint 'based on tile alleged invalid.ity or irregularity of any 

agreement of ,sale, deed, lease, or option execllted by a district in 

connection with proper'ty deeded to it by its collector Ol~ based on the 

alleged ineffecti'leness of ttl" !.",rtrurnent to com'"y or affect the title 

to the propert.y described in it mo.:'l be caamenced or iIJterposed only 

withIn one year after the execut.ion b,1r the dia:t!'ict Qf" the instrument. 

c~!.:. The IlJ1lenc1J.1len t of Sectior; 371£2 merely de letes the reference 

to a "collnterclaj.m," Counterclaims ha'Je been abolished; claillls that formerly 

• were asserted :'i.e ·~ounterclalms are now asserted as cross-complaints. See 

c Code of Civil Procedure Section 426.80. 

water Code Section 51696 (Ccn1'ormi.r.e Amendloontl 

Sec, Section 51696 of the Water Code is amended to read: 

51696, An action, proceeding, defense, ee\iI'l~e"ebUi or cross 

complaint baset' en the alleged. invalidity or irregularity of' any sale 

by the cOlmt.:\' tr>~asure,.. as trustee of a dil1trict of a par-eel deeded to 

hiT/! as a rEHult of the nonp9.ytuen1, of an a;:;~e2.s~nt, or scme portion 

tbereof) may b~ cc..'l!'.l!lenced or inte rposed onl,Y- wi thin one year frcen -che 

date of the sale ~ 

Comment, The amendment 0 ... Se~tiOl! 51696 merely deletes the reference 

to a "counterclaim." Counterclaims have been abolished; claiJns that formerly 

were assel'ted as counterclaims are now asserted a.s cross .• c~laints. See Code 

c of Civil Procedure Section ~28.80. 
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2Perative Date; Application to Pending Actions 

Sec. 66. (a) This act becomes operative on July 1, 1972, and 

applies to actions commenced on or after July 1, 1972. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided by rules adopted by the 

Judicial Council effective on or after July 1, 1972, this act does 

not apply to actions pending on July 1, 1972, and aoy action to 

which this act does not apply is governed by the law as it would exist 

had this act not been enacted . 

Comment. The operative date of the act is deferred so that lawyers 

and Judges will have sufficient time to become familiar with the new 

procedures. Because SOllIe of the prOVisions of the act might appropriately 

be made applicable to actions pending on July 1, 1972, subdivision (b) per

mit. the JlI4icial ~o'.mc.n to mUe aucb ape4!!ic ~applSoabl.e to 

theBe pending actions. An action is "commenced" upon the filing of a COlll

plaint with the court. See Code of Civil Procedure Section 4ll.10. 


